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day (Sundays excepted) by thl
PORTLAND PCBLIRBING
CO.,
at J09 Exchange
St, Portland.
Terms : Eight Dollars a
Year in
Tc
BaiUubscribers Seven Dollars a Year advance.
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Hfublished

.very

Thursday Morning
™.rb!i9l^/.Tery,
it paid in
year,
advance, at *2 00

at

*2 50

Fresco

I respectfully inform
my patrons, that I will be
happy to attend to any jobs which may be entrusted
to me, large or small, and that no one is authorized
to take jobs m my name.
mcf>d3m

a

Advertising : One inch oi space,
column, constitutes a “square.”
•“Spoor
5® Per square daily first week
j 75 cents pel
—Li
week after; three
insertions, or less, $ 1 00; contiuu|ng every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Dali
or

square, three insertions
$1 00; 50 cents per week

J. II. LAWSON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

less, 75 cents:* one
Week,
after.
Special Notices, one third additional
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Pel*<,uar* per weuki tkreeinsertions
OTless »1
A.ivertisements inserted in the “Maine Statb
Press (which has a large circulation in
fot *'00 per Bquare ior firstevery part
insertion,
C#UtB ^Cr Bquarefor each
subsequent inseror

card, by which

Address all communications to
PUBLISHING CO.

Henry A. Ncely, D. D„ VlBitor.
O. L.
I.lllings, Princijial. Send for Circular.
oclOtf

HOTELS.

This liouse is new and newly furnished
and will be opened early in
June. Accommodations tor sixty people.
Terms reasonable.
MAXFIELD & PLUMMER.

tf

mv261w*

CAPE

Ship Plumber.

Cape

Twenty-six years Practical experience, I
WITH
prepared to do any and all kinds of Plumbing

am

“Work on Houses or Ships, and can safely guarantee
satisfaction. Charges moderate. Work First Class.
197 Federal St., ander U. S. Hotel,
mat
tf
PORTLAND, ME.

M.

Book, Card

J_

& Job Printer

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
Xecuted, and at the lowest prices
ap22 tc
GEO, E. COLLINS,

j

Boston.

Me.

for the purpose of carrying on a General Commiaaion and Produce Buaineaa at No. 163
Commercial Street, and we trust by prompt and careful attention to business to receive a liberal share of

Consignments solicited.

patronage.

N"

d3m

copartnership

a

163

for the

carrying

on

the

COAL* AND WOOD.
S. SHURTLEFF,
D. S. WARREN.

Treasurer of the Portland,
Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co.,bas removed bis Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
Wharf at the landing ot the Co’s Steamer.
dtf
mai-23

WILLIAM

PAYSON,

PAVER AND CONTRACTOR,

ROSS,

EDGE.STONES SET,

Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all kinds
of Paving done Promptly,

ABBY D.

desired.
3m*

on

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having
as the law directs.
bonds
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to

✓

W, H, S1M0NT0N,

House
House

ATTORNIES AT LAW,

NO. G SOUTH STREET.

49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET,

Splendid

and

Whitewashing,
Coloring.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
NO. 84 1-9 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.

myie

Residence

Real Estate

Agent.
myl6d3w*

collections

All

promptly
and Bill

Mastic Worker,
Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing:, Cementing, Ac.

a

CONTRACTOR

80 MIDDLE ST.

of West-

with fine shade trees. This is one ol the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of J3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook,

mar21tf

a

^

my9

C.

C.

—

hides and bark, being located within a tew rods ot
the Canal and the Portland and Ogdensbnrg Railroad. The bark is ground by water power.
There
are about 20 acres ot land; the purchaser can have
one acre to the whole.
There is no doubt that the
town would exempt the capital ot the Tannery tor
some years from taxation.
A large portion ot the
purchase could remain on a mortgage.
For particulars enquire of GEO.lt. DAVIS, Real
Estate Broker, or Jonathan Smith, on the premises.
mc21
d3m

KIMBALL, Boston.

by looking

New

VIACHINEWORKS

—

Makers and Blacksmiths.

AND PORTA-

w.

RLE STEAM ENGINES.

Agents for K. Ball's Wood Working Machinery, and Blanchard’s Patent Boiler.

C.

GEORGE RACKLEFF,
Wood fora’s Comer.

on

side

Sts.
a
and
about 194
feet deep, and plans liave bf-en drawn b? How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for (he same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

G. Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN.

ap!4tt_

DENTIST,
Street, Portland.

Anil

45

Bargain.

anti one secont
Also two setts ol ligh

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.
ap23

HOYEY & DEAN’S,
Preble St., Portland, Me.

For

a

well establishei I
business that wih pay him tnor
if he has $2000 to invest. Mas

partnership

CANmanufacturing

ArXe

in

a

than ordinary profit
be sf good habit, and prefer that he should under
staud bookkeeping. Address A. B. C., Advertise

Q040$

s|»wa

!
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THE

“CORTICELLI”
Button Hole

Twist,

Ten Yards on Each Spool, and
You will Use no Other.
ASK

FOR

“CORTICELLI”
SILK

TWIST

AND SEE THAT YOU GET IT.
my7

A

as

a story and a half House
with ell, good bam with shed attached, together willi
ten acres of good land. Said buildings are in good
con dition as jto wood work.
The above desirable
property will be sold on easy terms. For particulars
inquire at 21 Merrill, comer of Turner street, Portland.
J. A. WELCH.

sale

some of the
on the
fronting on the sea

a tract
ior J of a mile, land high and dry; magnificent view
of old ocean tor 25 Qiiles; facilities for Fishing, Gunning, Boating and Bathing unsurpassed. Lot well
surveyed, traversed by numerous streets, and a nice
pon<l and grove reserved. Lots of all good size.
Many have already been sold to good parties, and no
objectionable ones allowed to locate. One mile from
the “Pool,” a famous resort, (good hard beach all
the way), and only an hour’s ride from depots at
Biddeford. Plans and view at office. For full particulars address or call ou
GEG. B. GOODWIN & CO„
my8eod6t
City Building, Biddeford, Me., Room 2

virtue of a license from the Hon. JOHN
A. WATERMAN, Judge of Probate for the
County of Cumberland, I shall sell on Tuesday the
twenty-third day of June, 1874, the house and lot in
Dcering belonging to the estate of Thomas Leonard,
deceased. Said lot is situated on the lane leading
to the Portland Slone Ware Company’s premises,
and is sixty feet on said land and one hundred and
thirtv-two feet deep
W. H. FESSENDEN, Administrator.
law3wF
my22

feale.

Sale.

A GOOD SCHOONER, 250 tons, wel
found and in excellent order.
Enquire of

CHAN. H. CHASE A CO.,

attached, known as the Wm. N.
estate, with 6 acres of land appurtenant,
wen stocked with
trutt and ornamental trees, at the
1
awJSJB T1 K°yal'« river, inofYarmouth,the dwellredemption one-half
i,f
ini
lot
a<J|Joi”i“8. known as the David
True

,\ar.Ke 8table
btockbridge

House"

of tb'fty acre* of good
m™h'lit'Ln,f'wm,rh»CrnpLion
h barn
Wolfe Point in
tberconSid YarmoulL
of land in n
on
River, adjoining the
rge
Also brickyard and wharf
of
to
the
right
way
same trom the
wharf has been lately built, and
has
;
tide water of about 400
feet, byjeo
Also 160,000 bricks in kiln
wharf wRh
brick machines, moulds,
and
001
used iu brickmaking.
Terms made known at time of sale.
acres

hometfoo/fcS0™’ ^
tn £?vSf.G«
Count! road’’ slid
o/said

fee/nau.n

wheelbarrows,

tool!

LORXNG,AnctioneeFr!lEEMAN’ASB"J"ee

Yarmouth, May 15,1874.

my2Xtd

at

the

Suitable

rooms.

or

At

Free Street.

52

NEW GRENADINES,
Mohans, Serges, Brilllantines, Lenos, &c. Cheap.

To Let.

Street._fe4dtf

NEW PARASOLS
In Great Variety of Material and Style, both of handle and covering.

Rooms To Let.

TWO

AND

Apply

State.

near

May 28,

Congress street
JEUKIS.

WM. H.

NEW SUMMER

SUITINGS,

Gentlemen and Boys.

A lull

assortment of the femous Trpf«n**e Kid
Glorea. None better imported.

An unlimited variety of Hosiery for Men, Women
and Children, including all the best makes of English
Full Regular and Balbriggaus for Ladies.
•

my28dlw*

1874.

JOBBERS,

dealers.

tf

Boy’s Suits cu
No. 160 Middle St.
(Up Stairs.

For Baltimore.
‘-'Fannie A. Bailey.” For freight apSCHOONER
CHAS. H. CHASE & CO.
ply to

Vermont Butter & Cheese,
Rich? mild

200 Boxes

Cheese,

sure

PLAIN,

and'scc

aesortmenFof

our

■turnings Fancy Ties, Infants’
Caps and Bonnets, Afghans,
Corsets, Jewelry, Fans,
Handkerchiefs, Ac.
of

60* Tubs
B.

Choice Butter.

185

FORE

&

CO..

a

choice stock of

Caps,

1 U. 8. Hotel
apl3

JUST

are

from
daily,
"

10 lbs
15
20

CUTT^

Building,

DAViS

of

of

store

&

Proprietors

CO.,

the

Corsets.

my23__dlw

Don’t you forgetlt”

AND

1874,

OFFICES:

October 1st.$ 8.00

June to

weather

dtt

large lot of

RATES.

month.02.50
ri

per

3.60
4.50

customer leaving town for Two Weeks or
at one time, by giving notice at the office,
will be entitled to a proper deduction.
We particularly request that neglect to leave the
ice, or carelessness on the part of our drivers, be reported at the office at oncei and it will be attended to

promptly.

all warranted to give perfect sat-

BY

THE

CAKE,

30 cents per 100 pounds.
J3F“By reason of the great demand for shipping
ice, we desire customers to order tbeir supply before
the 10th of June. We cannot agree to furnish any
ice, at present prices, to those not engaging of us
previous to that date.
my23d6w

NOTICE.

JOHN

KINSMAN,
S'.ore 3HO
ST., used
THEStebbins’ CigarCONGREW
Store,
occupant
opened by
Exchange Street: Nathan,
EUGENE, by

to be
Robert

tho last
JOSEPH

will be

W.B.KOHLING
large variety

of

Excellent Goods!
which he will make up to
suit the style and the customer.

TUESDAY, MAY 36th,

fine collection of Plants this Spring
1HAVE
which I offer for sale very cheap. Also abundof
of the
at

With

a

lloweos all

year
VICKERY’S Green House,

seasons

J.

my2dlm

Spring St., Portland,

119

D

Fine FRESH

Tucker and
ble Hemmer.

The most useful

Adjusta-

attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.

Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
hand, thereby making a great saving of time and
labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from
Lace to Broadclotk, The Hemmer attached will
hem any desired width from one fourth to two and a
fourth iuches. It needs only to be seen to be appre-

ciated.

MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
Sole Agent for Poi-tlnud,
NO. 137 OXFORD STREET.

all old and

see

JOSE

Have just received per
assortment of

&

CO.,

Steamship EGYPT,

a

full

FRENCH CHINA,
DINING, TEA.
—

AND

—

Toilet Ware.
Plain, Gold Band,
Purchasers

are

and Decorated.

invited to examine,

mylo

dim

Law Library,
Furniture, Tilton & McFarland Sate and
Walnut
Book Case for sale. Inquire of
elegant

OFFICE

inyl8eodtf

GEO.

C. HOPKINS,

119$ Exchange

Street.

Notice—Annnal Meeting.
of Portland Pier

hereby
Proprietors
THEtified
that, their Annual meeting will take place
are

1 have been under the
and he will select the stock.

new ones.

ploy of E. Ponce,

em-

no-

at the

Clerk’s office on the Pier on MONDAY, Jane
1st, next, at 10 o’clock A. M., for the choice of officers
and the transaction of such other business as may
legally come before them.
DANIEL CHOATE, Clerk.
eodtd*
Portland, May 18,1874.

KOHLING

Yours respecttully,

JOSEPH

EUGENE.
_

Proposals tor Wrought and CastCustom-House and Post Office,
Rockland, Maine.
U. S. Custom House and Post Office, )
Rockland, Maine,
}
Office of Superintendent, May 22, 1874. )
PROPOSALS will be received at the
Office of the Superintendent until 12 M of the
13th day of June, 1874, for furnishing, delivering,
fitting, anti putting in place the Wrought and Castiron Work, comprising the Rolled-iron Beams of
First and Second Floors, y«e Cast-iron Columns of
First Story, and the Staircase, all as exhibited on the
Drawings, described in the Specifications or called
for in the Schedule.
Copies of the Drawings, Specifications, and Schedule may be had on application at this office.
All scaffolding required by the contractors to put
the work in place will be furnished by the Government free of charge, but will be erecteu by the con-

SEALED

can

Proposals will be made by the piece, lineal foot, or
weight, for the various items of work, as called for
the Schedule.

The work will not be subdivided

Among different bidders, but will be considered in

do it

man

“jus so veil as

any

who calls himself

a

at

tailor,”

No. 99 Exchange St,
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING.

iltf

myl_

Copartnership

tractors.

in

E.

“Don’t you forget it,”

hope all the customers and friends of the old proprietors will call him! see me. I shall be pleastAl to

Iron Work tor the United States

A Valuable Improvement overall Other*,

mb27d3m

Smokers’

I

may23—dlw

Self-Folding

AND

as

Articles.

F. LIBBY.

SOMETHING NEW !

STOCK, such

Tobacco and

Cigars,

Me.

Po»Ti.4xr*, May 23. 1874.
TN7E this day give our son, Edward L. Libby, his
▼ v
time during his minority, and shall claim none
of liis earnings nor pay any debts of his contracting
after this date.
R. L. LIBBY.

my271w*

a

Notice.

ROUNDS-&

DYER

the

aggregate.
The whole of the Rolled Beams and Cast-iron Columns of First Story and the Beams of Second Floor
must be delivered and set in
position within two
mouths from date of acceptance of
proposal, and
the whole work must be
completed within four
months from the date of acceptance, or as
iequired
»y the Superintendent and the progress of the work.
Payments will be made monthly, deducting ten
per centum until the final completion of the con-

have formed

a

copartnership for

the

carrying

on

of

the business of

Coal and Wood Dealers

tract.

All bids must be accompanied by a penal bond of
two responsible persons in the sum of Two Thousand Dollars, ($2,000,) that the bidder will accept
and perform the contract if awarded him, the sufficiency of the security to be certified by the United
States Judge, Clerk of the United States Court, or
the District
Attorney of the District wherein the

bidder resides.
The Department reserves the right to reject any or
all bids if it be deemed for the mterest of the government to do so. Every bid must be made on the
printed form to be obtained at this office, and must
conform in every respect to the requirements of this
advertisement, or it will not be considered.
from parties who are
Proposals will not be received
not themselves
engaged in the manufacture of
Wrought or Cast-iron work, and who have not the
necessary facilities for getting out the work.
Proposals will be enclosed in a sealed envelope,
endorsed “Bid for Iron Work,*’ and addressed to
E. R. SPEAR, Superintendent.
d3w
may25

and have taken the stand formerly .occupied by

JOHN T.

ROGERS,

No. 160 Commercial

Street,

HEAD OF UNION WHARF,
and intend to keep

on

hand a full
grades of

supply of

the bosi

COAL AND WOOD.

LADIES!
CUSTOM BOOTS
GOOD
Middle St., made to

call be obtained at 179
measure.
Also uppers

furnished and repairing done.
apgO

J. F. SMITH.
din

since been

editor the

Several simi-

leported,

men
sa-

prai-

thought

own

that General McClellan will

some

drawing large reinforcements

other State.

Harvey has a memorial window in a parish
England fpr discovering the circulation of the blood, but nobody has yet designed the memorial slab for the wight who
discovered our gieenback circulation.
church iu

CHARGES r. H OlNBk,
ap2

Wm'j.IAIH
«.

w.

U WEB.

dtt

We

icna-

,|e
rn

*rt

a winter day. intermingled with refibrances ot the absent wile. Every stanza is equally bad, and in selecting a specimen we have taken one in which the matter
is level with manner. It may remind eldeily
*
New England readers of a childish rural cusCollins Graves ought to be ashamed of
tom:
himself to steal the well-earned laurels of
Soon little Mary, too, they tiring.
And now we practice every wile,
Will Carleton in this way.
Who doesn’t
Anil clap the hands, at d laugh and sing,
To catch that hi aven—an intant’s smile.
know that Carleton rode that fearful ride on
Meanwhile an upple paring whirl’d
the great black horse, and that he rode it up
Thrice round ti.e head with mystio ditty,
Aud forthwith on the carpet hurled,
for the Toledo Blade ?
Foretells her future lord to Kitty.
'‘One constant feature of Mr. Adams, diary
A Kentucky crusader confessed the other
is his self-exi.niination, which his editor
day that she had kissed sixteen men and thus makes it a point of conscience to publish.
drawn them from the intoxicating bowl. She
The most depreciating ot those contained in
this volume cannot harm Mr. Adams, repu
gave the names of the men however, and
tation. We insert a specimen, which contheir wives are now inquiring with much
trasts curiously enough with his great readiwhether
is
as
bad
anxiety
ness and power as an extempoianeous speakwhisky-drinking
er
in the House of Represent at’ves thirty or
as it is generally supposed to be.
forty years ago. The date of the extract is
1805:
FiftT*thr#*> Years of American History— j
“On this occasion.,as on aim >st every oth1795 to 1848.
er, I felt most sensibly my deficiency as an
extemporaneous speaker. In tracing this d»ficiency to its source I find it arising from a
No efforts, no apTHE LIFE OF JOHN QUINCY ADAMS COMPILcafise that is irreparable.
plication on my part can ever remove it. It is
ED FROM HIS DIARY.
slowness of comprehension, an incapacity to
grasp the whole compass of a subject in the
mind at once with such au arrangement as
[From the New York Herald.]
leaves a proper impression of the details; an
The chief attraction oi this work for most
incapacity to lorm Ideas properly, precise and
readers will consist iu the interesting glimpses
definite with the rapidity necessary to give
which it constantly affords of the public men
them uninterrupted utterance. My manner,
with whom John Quincy Adams was assotbeiefore, is slow, hesitating, and often much
ciated or came in contact during bis long and
from inability to provaried career at home and abroad, as Minis- contused. Sometimes,
vide the words to finish a thought commencter to Holland, to Berlin, to St, Petersburg,
ed, I begin a sentence with propriety and
to London, as the head of the commission for
end it with nonsense. Sometimes, after carnegotiating the treaty of Ghent, as Secretery
rying through an idea of peculiar force to ita
of State during the four years of Monroe’s
last
the want of a proper word at the
administration, as President, as member of closestage,
drives me to use one, which throws the
Congress for eighteen years after his retire- whole into a
burlesque, aud sometimes the
ment from that high office with a fame which
most important details of argument escape
caused him to be sought by all persons of dismy mind at the moment wheu I want them,
tinction visiting or residing at Washington,
though ever teady to present them before and
he bad probably seen, conversed and acted
after. Hence, 1 never know when I have
with more people of celebrity than any other
finished any given subdivision of a subject.
The diary is a repository
man of his time.
And hence, in making the transition from
of his observations set down when the imone part of it to the other, I am olten compressions were fresh, and having consequentto take a minute or two Tor recollecly au engagiug air of reality. Even the hasty pelledwhich leaves a chasm
of silence always
judgments that are sometimes recorded seem tion,
disagreeable to the (hearers. I must, thereto keep up the inteiest which would not atflatter
never
with
the hope of
fore,
myself
studied
tend a

passing

where; but doing well here, we
shall do well there; I could not tell more by
preaching a year.”
know not

nte

_

performance.

oratorical distinction!”

We have not space for extended quotations, but will try to give an idea of Mr. Adams’ manner in the lighter portions of the diary by referring to the entries made on sever-

The man who took this desponding vi&w of
his powers at the age of thirty-eight lived to
be habitually spoken ol as the “old man elo-

al occasions after dining at the table of President Jefferson.
John Quincy Adams’ acquaintance with Jefiersou commenced in his
boyhood, when he accompanied his father to
Paris. The old man made touching allusion !
to the great fancy which Jefferson took to
the boy in a letter to Jefferson, written just j
after John Quincy’s election to the Presidency, in which he apologized for speaking of
him as “our John.” The proud and gratified
father, then close upon his ninetieth year,
said: “I call him our John, because when
you were at Paris he appeared to me to be almost as much your boy as mine. I have often speculated upon the consequences that
would have ensued from my taking your adColvice to send him to William and
lege, in Virginia, for an education.” ft was
no new thing for John Quincy Adams to
dine frequently at Mr. Jefferson’s, when he
went to Washington as a Senator from Massachusetts. His opinion of that stateman's
conversation cannot be considered as that of
So much lias been written first
a novice.
and last, of Jefferson’s entertaining gifts as a
conversationalist, without any specimen of
his topics and manner in his lighter hours,
tliat we are glad to see the curtain lilted half
a century after his death, giving us an authentic view of .some of his pecul arities.
What seems to have struck Mr. Adams most
In one
was a habit of strange exaggeiation.
place he says, “You can never be an hour in
this man’s company without hearing something of the marvelous, like these stories.”
One of the stories alluded to was Jefferson’s
statement that he had learned the Spanish
language “with the help of a Don Quixote
lent him by Mr. Cabot, and a grammar, in
the course of a passage to Europe, iu which
he was not nineteen days at sea.” The real
marvel is that a mau so intelligent as John
Quincy Adams should have thought this marvelous". We have seen it stated somewhere
that Edwaid Everett learned Spanish in an
equally short space of time. Of course neither
he nor Jefferson m *ar*t to sav that he had
learnt to speak it or to write it in so brief a
the
space, but only that he had acquired
ability to read it, which is a much easier attainment. The language oi Spain is a gotliicized Latin, with a small infusion of Arabic
words derived from the Moorish occupation.
A person who, like Jefferson, had long understood Latin, and two languages so kindred to Spanish as the French and Italian,
had merely to learn the grammatical changes
which had beeu superinduced upon Latiu in
its conversion into Spanish to understand
nine words in every ten without any other
help. The knowledge in Jefferson’s case was
facilitated bv beginning with so familiar a
book as “Don Quixote,” which he had
doubtless read repeatedly in English or French
translations, the well-known story rendering
Some of Mr.
doubtful words intelligible.
Adams’ other examples were more to the
point. “At the table he told us of a Mr.
Bergassc, whom he saw at Marseilles, a famous manufacturer of wines, who told him
that he would make any sort of wine he
would name, and in any quantities, at six or
eight sols the bottle, and, though there
should not he a drop of genuine wine iu the
composition, yet it should so perfectly imitate the taste that the most refined connoisseur should not be able to tell which was
which.” On another occasion, after dining
at Jefferson’s, Mr. Adams said, in the diary,
“his itch for telling prodigious stories is unsaid
abated.” Speaking of cold, Jefferson

j

with his

tt

Plants tor Sale Cheap.

having

cold,

is

so

Any

PRICE

STOVES,

are

May and fine
at hand, and

14.00

MONTHLY

daily,

over;

11.00

S

10 lbs.
15
20

April and the snow storing

more

with all the different kinds of Furniture for

isfaction

RATES

FOR FAMILIES

RECEIVED.
A

GOODS!

always visit the popular

are

MO. 17 MARKET STREET.

SEASON

and desirable styles of

EASTMAW &

tf

D. W. CLARK & CO..

lull line of niee

new

—

!

FLOWERS,
the

OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

mc4

new

Spring Millinery Goods !
Pattern Hats, Dress

AND

marchioness

McALLISTER,

STREET.

Spring Millinery
We have just opened

2000 Tons Coal must be removed
from Maine Wharl in order to
make repairs.
Parties wishing to purchase large
or small lots will do well to call
and get onr prices belore purchas-

NO. 60 COhnERCML STREET,

RICKER

aplldtt

Furnishing

FANCY

ing.
RANDALL &

direct from the Factory,

€.

■Be

AND

2

Ladies' Misses' and Children's.

—

Assortment.

desireJP

Hosiery
in

§2.00.

Umbrellas,

all the sizes and styles

Ladies’

ap9dtf

ance

SEAMLESS,

Parasols and Son

FANCY

It is

we

and all other popular makes.

Dress and Cloak Making.

lar instances

an

Here is a pithy sermon: “Our ingress into
life is Daked and bare; our progress through
life is trouble and care; our egress out of it

specialty, having

THOMSON’S

A NEW AND SKILLFUL CUTTER.

my21

ub a

ST.

THE LOWEST PRICES.

and Dresses.

KID GLOVES
with

cursing

should be careful in speaking of anything
cred.

from

Sacques

man was

when he fell dead.

elected without

Passamentcrie,
Buttons,
Fringes, Ac.,

for

day,

not be the Democratic candidate for governor
of New Jersey, after all, for he couldn’t be

an

—OF—

Trimmings

d&w2w

my7dtf

with

but didn’t she

get up a flood for the occasion from his
pent-up eloquence.

UNRIVALLED ASSORTMENT

C. H. DITSON & CO.
711 B’d way, New York.

cut and basted lor

OFFICE.

MALTA AND YAK LACES,

Either book seut post-paid for

and made.
SUITS

POST

lady before;

day ?.

If that great black horse had been a

Should be examined by all wishing the boot of

Large splendid books of bound music, 200 to 250
pages, fuU sheet music size, and contain a very large
proportion of all the good sheet music ever published.

my21

Sons.

EXCHANGE

128

NEAR

together

Instru-

one

rie-hen John Cochrane would have ridden
him in the Mill river valley if he had had to

my273t

For all kinds

The Largest & Finest

E>.

No. 78 Middle Street,

Library.

MUSICAL TREASURE. Vocal.
SILVER CHORD. Vocal.
WREATH OF GEMS. Vocal.
GEMS OF SACRED SONG. Vocal.
GEMS OF GERMAN SONG. Vocal.
GEMS OF SCOTTISH SONG. Vocal.
OPERATIC PEARLS. Vocal.
SHOWER OF PEARLS. Vocal Duets.
ORGAN AT HOME, Reed Organ Music.
mental.
GEMS OF STRAUSS. Instrumental.
HOME CIRCLE VOL. I. Instrumental.
HOME CIRCLE VOL. II. Instrumental.
PIANISTS ALBUM. Instrumental.
PIANO-FORTE GEMS. Instrumental.

Dale has gone to the house of correcChicago. It strikes us that we

Lily

A Boston

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sold
all
retail price.

for tbe

tion from

other

HORATIO STAPLES

Watch and Chronometer Maker*’* Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus. Ac., *
56 Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND, ME.
C. F. WOODFORD,
C. P. BABCOCK.

Musical

over

Leafy Jane is nigh, and the dandelions in
the grass hint to us that nature’s coming
monthly number will appear in green and

have heard of this

WO0DFOKD & BABCOCK,

Home

The ride of Collins Graves has found its
way into the pictorials, and the poets have
just begun to immortalize it. This is fame
on the jump.

die

PLEASANT and convenient Rent of five rooms
street. Rent $15 per month.
Apply to L. TAYLOR.
178 Commercial street.
my283t

MODEL MAKERS &

“Butlerism,” though it’s our
private opiniou that Nannette Emerson had
something to do with it.

gold.

or

to

The Hartfoid Courant claims to have origi-

The heresy bunt at Chicago is

of justice.
from the

iyg

diary, alter
another dinner at the Piesident's, because it
doubtless gives a fairer idea of the usual topics at Mr. Jefferson’s table and because it
brings into view one of the most accomplished
men who made a figure In New York society
in the early part ot this century:
“At dinner there was much amusing conversation between him and Dr. Mitchell,
tl ough altogether desultory. There was, as
usual, a dissertation upon wines, not very edifying. Mr. Jefferson said that the epicurean
philosophy came nearest the truth, in his
opinion, ot any ancient system of philosophy,
but that it had been misunderstood and misrepresented. He wished the work of Gaisendi concerning it had been translated, it
was the only accurate account of it extant.
I mentioned Lucretius. He said that was
only a part—only the natural philosophy.
But the moral philosophy was only to be
found in Gassendi. Dr. Mitchell mentioned
Fulton's steamboat as ot great importance,
rn which Mr. Jefferson, assenting, added,
‘and I think his torpedoes a valuable invention, too.’ He then eulogised upon the certainty of their effect, and adverted to some of
the obvious objections against them, which
lie said were not conclusive. Dr. Mitchell's
conversation was very various—of chemistry,
ol geography ami ol natural philosophy; of
arts, grasses, beasts, birds, petrifactions and
incrustations; Pike and Humbolt, Lewis and
Barlow, and a long train of et ceteras—for
the Doctor knows a little of everything, and
is communicative ol what he knows, which
makes me delight in his company. Mr. Jefferson sad that lie had always been extremely fond of agriculture, aud he knew nothing
about it, but the person who uuited with
other science the greatest agricultural knowledge ot any ntan be knew was Mr. Madison.
He was the best farmer in the world. On
the whole, this was one of the most agreeable
dinners I have had at Mr Jefferson’s.”
We have preferred to give a specimen relating to social manners rather than one
bearing on political history, in order that the
reader may perceive that the work is not entirely devoted to politics. So lar as it has yet
gone it abounds in criticism, in personal anecdotes, in judgments of books aud theatrical
performances and most of the topics that inte.est cultivated people. Mr. Adams was all
his life much given to verse writiug. This
was a foible, for he had not the slightest
glimmer ol poetic genius. But as it is the
purpose of his editor to exhibit him ptecisely
as he was, like the artist who painted Cromwell's lace with its warts, be gives a copy of
verses consisting of fourteen eight-line stanzas addressed by Mr. Adams to his wife on
He was then boarding with
her birthday.
her sister in Washington, and the verses consist chiefly of a description of his manner of

No game was bagged, and probable
heretics are not plenty this year. The fagots
are saved.

Rooms to be Let.
WIFE
GENTLEMAN
two single
Parlor Chamber and Sleeping
TO gentleman
Room connected—both furnished—on
A

testimony in a court
the following passage

season.

Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
slugle gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street.
oc7tf
To Let.
TCOUR square rooms suitable for gentlemen and
Jl their wives at No. 11 Myrtle street. Rare opportunity for good rooms.
my28-lw*

We beg to suggest to our friend the queen
that auy little social favors shown to Mrs.
Sartoris will be duly appreciated.

Silks,

ja24*lw then tf

tenement in House No. 114 Spring Street.
LOWER
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle

rt‘t*'aU“<l bv a V
whokuew
I ff
Who knew Jefferson
so well, and who
finned it by giving
instances, must
cepted as a pro,,! that Jefferson's co.
tion at his own table was as far as
from the exactness of a witness givin!
col

good-bye!

place. Selling very low.

tame

orued’s,ix

52iJ?.LpMfact*tat>
°ft'"

nated the word

inyto_dtf

98

Gooding,

Also five

Let.

BOARD, large pleasant
WITH
f°r families single gentlemen.

MERCHANT TAILOR!

estate and personal property assigned to him byJoseph
of Yarmouth, and in trust for the benefit ol
his creditors, viz: The 3
story dwelling house, ell,

A. L.

tf

on

New Black French and Italian

TWO

FARRAND’S IMPROVED

easy terms
WEprettiest lots forvery
Summer Cottages
coast of Maine. We have
on

22

to Let With Board.
unfurnished Rooms for Gentleman and wife,
without children. At No 4 Locust St. mc28tf

Boston.

Bookstore.

Colby’s

myG

deodlm*

will sell at Public Auction

dtf

Albert

For Sale.
DESIRABLE country residence for sale, situated at Windham Hill. A good location tor a
occupied bv Dr. G. L. Kilgore.
Physician—tormerly
Terms easy. Apply to D. D. CHASE, 175 Middle
Street, Portland.
myl6eodlm

ROLLINS,
Exchange Street.

Rooms

by

dim

These stoves

or vicinity—Rents
collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real
Estate, Office 13
Fluent Block.
oc4dtf

Assijfnee’s

113 COnnBRCIAL STREET.

ap20

Quality

Baking, Broiling and Fiat Iron Heating.

Subscriber
THE
TUESDAY, June 16,1874, at 9 A. M.. all the real

fine

the Concord style Business Wagons in the State
for SALE and Warranted.

Buggy,

A Young Man
obtain

street.

Phaetons, Carryalls,
Express Wagons,
Top and No Top Beach Wagons

DE’QOLEMAN

.Dgtf

TAILOR,

largest stock of

TRY

Estate

to Loan.

Silk and Wool, All Wool, and Linen and Wool, at HORATIO STAPLES’ New Dry Goods Store,
No. 78 Middle Street.

F. J.

Price of each Book in Boards, $2.50,
Cloth, $3.00, Full Gilt, $4.00.

SILK,

Warranted.

GAS

first class Real Estate Security, in Portland,

IN

DITSON & CO’S

HATS AND TRIMMING GOODS.

BY

JOHN ADAMS
Has the

SPOOL

and all

SALE.

the west
land, situated
between Pleasant, and Danfortti,
A of High, front
This let bas
of about 61 feet
is

lor

to

my!9__d&w6m

Length, Strength, Weight and

of

Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate

BECKETT,

middle

^pio

power, built to order.

ONE

—

MERCHANT

315 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horw

nice new open Box
hand Concord Wagon.
wheels will be sold cheap at

Goods !

^“PLEASE LOOK.

manufacturers' OF

for Sale at a

at the

137 MIDDLE STREET.

.Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler

Carriages

in

Address

M., Press Office.

a

Beautiful Sea Side Lots lor Sale.

—

Spring

wishes board in a
other board-

City Building.

near

SALE.

myl3

has Come!

Spring

PORTLAND

Middle
aprld3m

THAT

Refers, by permission,
Lowell, 155 Middle
Address,
II. S. HASTINGS,
BETHEL, MAINE.
dtf
my6

STORY HOUSE at Woodford’s Corner,

Money

Store
Apply

Gosling, who was married it St. Louis
day, will develop rapidly now.

Mr.

the other

Eh I Butler for Vienna? How can we lose
the dear fellow? But good-bye, general,

No. do Commercial Street, Thomns Block.

Street.

FOR SALE BY

IN

offer

Every kind ot Printing Material on hand or made
to order.
Every thing used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
fetadCm
prices.
_______

135

Ac.

YOU MAY KNOW

SPRING LANE.

MARINE, STATIONARY

CONCRETE

aprleod3m

American Printers’ Warehouse
19

FOR

Newrv Corner, five miles from Bethel Depot.
AT Good
fishing and hunting. Charges moderate
to Abner

Great Bar-

Deering (Stroudwater Village) containing 118
Vats, mostly covered. The buildings are in good
repair. The Tannery is supplied with water by two
aqueducts, the best of water for manufacturing purposes; the location is very good tor purchasing

Enquire

Let,

Black Hernanis,

A at 38 Chestnut

s.

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories7
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Bara 40 x 60 cn the
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apjde and pear trees, \ acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented

Tannery for Sale at
gain.

To

•

!5S.ocS*8i<??>

Gossip and Gleanings.

TO LET.

WALKER,
Yarmouth, Me.

side road, consisting of

WALKS, DRIVES, STREETS,

A

L. F.

on

PORTLAND,

Collector.

To Let with Board.

Has reopened with the largest Stock in the city. Wo
retail all books at lowest wholesale prices. Second
hand books bought and sold.

a

in the Town

2w,

a

LARGE Front Room on second floor suitable for
a gentleman and his wife at 49 Pleasant street.
d2w*
myl6

Colby’s

Yarmouth Village, two-story House, finished
IN throughout,
with stable attached. Also
good
lot.

Sale

my20

OLIVER BIT SON & CO.,

EDGAR S. BROWN,
For Sale.
Ao. 31 Union Street,
SMALL place, three miles from Portland, pleasCounsellor At Caw.
A
located
what is known
the Foreantly
ME.
attended to by E. A.
BRIGHTON, Constable

Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wife can
be accommodated with first class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
myt9dtf

near

WM. H. JERR1S,
ply to
Portland, May 16, 1874.

garden
Inquire ot
my7dlm*

A

freezing point! This was, indeed, shooting
with a pretty longbow, but the
“fifty” mutt
nave been a
slip of the tongue. On another
Mr- Adams wrote in the diary,
the 1 resident was less cheerful in bis memories than usual, but told
some of his customary startling stories.” An instance given
is, that Jefferson said that before he went
trom Virginia to France he
had tome ripe
pears sewed up in two
bags, anil that
years
alterwards, he f.
them
of Privation.

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 29, 1874.

For

“CORTICELLI”

dti

Suburban

ON

[Plasterer, Stucco and

Commissioner of deeds for the several States,
febift
«,

apl8dtf

USE ONLY

road, a
story Hoouse ot 9
Stable, and one or two acres of
if
wanted.
For particulars enquire of
more,
E. B. ROBINSON, at C. E. Jose <& Co.’s, or
J. L. PARROTT, at Store near the premises.

F.

R. K. GATLEY,

has removed to

at No. 9 Lewis

same

Board.

or

eodtf

ap3

the

BOARD.

near
&c., on Ocean 'House
rooms.
Also small

Centrp
Flowers, Brackets, Trasses, dec.

O’DONNELL.

street.

A

ot

assortment

by leaving

For Sale.

LOT of vacant

STUCCO &■ MASTIC WORKERS,

Aldkn J. Blethen.

bly

aplOdtf

PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
repair, suitable for two families, situated on
the southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enquire at the House any time after 10 A. M.
my20
tf

FOR

MOTLEY A BLETHEN,

mar5-3m

APRIL
rewarded

d3w*

FOR

PLASTERERS,

(Over Dresser & McLellan’s Book Store.)

Lost
llth, on Lewis street, a Gentleman’s Amethyst SCARF PIN. The finder will be suita-

are no

A Good House for Sale^
Munjoy Hill; contaius twelve finished rooms
gas and plenty of water; well arranged for two
families.
Good neighborhood.
Terms moderate.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real E tate Agent.

Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett,

Whitening,

FOUND7~

LOST AND

on
on

SUCCESSORS TO

mh3dtf

tf

apl5

YOUNG Man of

my21_

LARGE furnished Chambor at No. 48 Spring
Street. Also one fine toned Piano to let.

To

at No. 98 Free Street

Cook

ers.

Danforth Street, $7000.
State Street. $7000.
$11,000.
JOHN C PROCTER,
Enquire of
93 Exchange Street,
my23dlw

land,

IN

of Fed-

comer

eral and Temple streets.
____my27dfw*
To Let.

WANTED 1

good habits,
A private
family where there
Must be
the

Hanover Street. $4000.

A Price
Craig* Jackson & Brackett, mc20<ltf $2500,

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.

JAMES

on
on

TWO

Order

A

Wanted.

House on Paris Street, $4000.
2 Houses on Cumberland Street, $10,000.
1 House on Pearl Street, $3000.
House on Brackett Street, $2800.

may22dlaw3wF*

Portland, May 19,1874.

nackinatack Knees, Ship Timber,
Masts and Spars. Deck Plank and
all kinds of Hard Wood sawed to

Wm. H. Motley.

_aprl4dtf

For Sale.
Laurel Street, $4000.

SARAH CHASE, Adro’x.

—DEALER IN—

COMMEKCIAL STB&iVx'.

Portland,

is

NOTICE

ap4dtf

hand Clothes Bought and Sold.

Second

late of

hereby triven. that the subscriber has
been duly appointed ana taken upon herself
of the estate of
Administratrix
the trust of
STEPHEN B. CHASE, late of Portland,

STREET,

Clothes Cleansed and Repaired
Short Notice.

KELLY,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
upon herself that, trust as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same, and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
LYDIA C. KILGORE, Executrix.
my20dlaw3wTh*
Portland, May 19, 1874.

Office,

Thomas Brown,
FEDERAL

that the subscriber has

is

hereby given,
been duly appointed Executrix of the Will of
NOTICE

Clothes Cleaner !
64

A

A

Removal.

tf

myll

For Sale.
TWO
Story House In good repair. Containing
9 finished rooms. Convenient for two families.
Enquire of F. G. PATTERSON 13 Fluent Block,

House
House

THE NEW BRICK BLOCK

aP14tf

Summer Board.

mav23d2w

at 55 York St.

Furnished Lodging
Rooms to Let,

Cook.
GOOD Cook, with suitable references, wanted at
No. 33 Free St. by
C. W. GODDARD.
eodtt
myl5

THE PRESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

rhasant,

the

brook.

PIPING.

PORTLAND, ME.

required.

For

REMOVALS.

WATER

CemmiHioner’a

near

For Sale

Commercial St.,
on band a full supply of the best

mylSdlm

Wanted.
CAPABLE Servant to do general housework In
a family of four, one and one-half miles from
the city. Address Box 15o5, Portland, Me.
myfitf

House, 12 rooms, nearly new, good celTWOlar.Story
plenty water. Large lot. On Forest Ave- 119
Exchange Street.
Morrill’s Comer. Piice 2,600. Ap
Street,

keep

8 Down East of Temple Si.,

Street

Franklin street—one
Park—for 35 and 50 cents per foot.
on

FOR SALE-

COAL AND WOOD DEALERS,

o

aud intend to
giades of

FEDERAL STREET,

at

good lots

nue

W. C. CLARK,

Office

easy.

myl8d2w

BHURTI.EE E &CO

there will be promptly attAided to.

it

VERY nice house lot on Emery street, between
Spring and Cushman, 50 feet front. Terms

JAMES H. HALL.

Copartnership Notice.
have formed
business of

tf

myl5

TWO

good house lots on Elm street.

THOMPSON,

CYRUS

Portland, Mry 14, 1874.

Office at F. F. Hale’s, Cor. Cross
and Free Streets.

Paving Materials furnished

SMALL two story house, six rooms, in the
rear of Mechanic street.
Price $1200—half
to suit.

Elizabeth, H miles from Portland Bridge,
IN Cajtb the
Baptist Church, Town House, Store,

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the firm and style of
THOMPSON <Sc HALL,

FRESCO PAINTER,

J. SI.

TWO STORY HOUSE on Chestnut street, ten
rooms, for one or two&milies. Sebago water.
Large lot. Price $2800—half cash.

A

TWO

A

nice

a

For Sale.

THE

>p21

three story brick house on Danforth
street, near Brackett, 12 well finished rooms,
hot and cold water, bath room, gas throughout;
grates set in sleeping rooms, nice McGee furnace, &c.
Terms favorable.

A

Wanted at the Orphan Asylum.
PROTESTANT Woman, hi do general housework. Apply at No. 42 Park St., afternoons.

A

1ERMS *8.<H> PERAKNI1. IK 1DV . »,*

A

A

ON

HALL,

Copartnership Notice.

D. JOST,

AND

HOUSE,

COPARTNERSHIP.-

REMOVAL.

GAS

a new

apr6eod5mo

Office, No. 29 Riddle Street,

103

French roof house, fifteen rooms, on
Thomas, near Pine street. Spring water, gas
throughout, bay window, first class neighborhood.
Only $2000 cash required, balance on very easy time.
A good chance, j

r

Eight miles East of St. Albans.
Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York,
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.'

Tice Consul of Sweden & Norway,

All Order* left
mc9

THE

dtw*

Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Vermont

MAGNUS A. E. LINDBERG,

Portland,

Maine.

Proprietor.

CONGRESS

ARTIST,

316 CONGRESS STREET,

GEO.

Elizabeth,

REDUCTION.
In order to meet the wishes of the Travelling Comwe
have
this
day reduced the price ol Board
munity,
for our upper, medium-sized rooms to *3.00 per day.
The House contains Passenger Elevator, Cafe, etc.,
and will continue to be ken* as a First-Class Hotel in
every respect. The large and excellently furnished
rooms will l>e *4.00 per day. Those w ith
bathing and
water conveniences adjoining *1.00 per dav extra.
I.EWIB RICE «V MON.
myOdlm

(DAILY PRESS PRIKTING HOUSE.)

Portland Tea Stare,
2tawtf
inch 7

desirable piece of property on Spring street,
on posits Thomas street, house of brick, French
roof, twelve rooms, warmed by steam, gas throughout, hot and cold Sebago, nice Grapery, Stable, and
splendid lot of 20,000 square feet.

ALSO

WANTED.
Pleasant FURNISHED ROOM for a man and
wife, with or without board. Address “W. M.”
Press office.
my273t*

Ag’t,

29.

1874.

To Let without Board.
LARGE SQUARE ROOM with side room adjoining, up one flight ol stairs. To gentlemen
only. Inquire at Cumberland, corner of Parris
Street.
my27dlw*

A

Next East of City Hall.

ALSO

Pay liberal.
my27tf

on

Tnis HOUSE will be opened for Ti ansien
Company on and after Mondav, May 25,
1874.
FRANK L. FOSS,

AMERICAN

Is prepared to make all the various styles of Card
pictures, Rembrant, Medallion, Ac., from
Retoached Negatives.
By this process we
Get rid af Freckle*. Moles aad other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the Shin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
lease. Call and examine for yourselves.
mchlKdtl

Real Estate for Sale.

LOT
Smith street, above Oxford, 34 by 90
A feet,
only 28 cents per foot, and only $200 cash

COTTAGE,

may23

MARKS

PHOTOGRAPHIC

S

rpwo

ME.

throughout,

STREET.

CHARLES PEARCE,

WM.

to Let
House No. 248, corner of Green and Cumberland Streets.
Also for sale House lot south side Cumbertreet, bet ween Green and High streets.
my25dlw_ A. K. SHUTLEFF.
or

cash; balance

HOUSE,

WATERFORD,

SO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,

Practical House &

my27dlw*

For Sale

A

WATERFORD

FRESCO PAINTER,

Me.

May 27,1874.

Rt.llev.

KEILER,

.Portland.

may 20

4* Danfortli Street, Portland, Me.

c. 8. AUSTIN.
Residence 154 Pearl Street.

Jyi7

Moderate

at

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

Organ Manufactory,
Streets. All orders

HAY

work

skin. Call

EDUCATIONAL.

LANE & AUSTIN,
Fresco Painting, House Painting
and Paper Hanging.

6

get rid of freckles

we

Aim to Please.

Price*.

1

RESIDENCE

process

pr^Ioito—CJoo«l

BUSINESSCARDS.

I.

new

moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the
and judge for yourselves.

_PORTLAND

W.

finished rooms—will accommodate twf
WM. H. JEBRIR,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.

tiling
families.

WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate

PORTLAND, ME.

Soil

GIRL

AND HALF HOUSE
to do Ganeral Housework.
Cedar street
A STORY
within three minutes’ walk of City Hall. Con
A Call at No.
139 Cumberland street.
eleven
on

MAY

1

__TO LEI.

WANTED.

—BY—

Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint
card, and the retouched

2nib«iStat.e

feblTdCm

MORNING

_WANTS.

House for Sale.

No* 152 Middle Street*

50°°

Order slate at W. P. Hasting’s
corner Exchange and Fedeial
promptly attended to.
C. M. LANE.

Fainter,

Office at Schumacher Bros.. 5 Veering
Block.

year.

a

REAL ESTATE.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

f

FRIDAY

___

_-

I I'lIF.

_\

_

Mary

that he had seen Fahrenheit's thermometer
a
“in Paris” at twenty degrees below zero,
for six weeks
that but for a single day, but
“thereabouts, saying
together it had stood time was it so high
that uever in the whole
“fifty” degrees below the
as

zero/whichis

quent” by

the newspaper correspondents at
Adams’ early boggling
recall what Burke said of
sloy degrees to be the
world ever saw.” Mr.
Adams bad become a good speaker before he
left the Senate in 1809.

Washington.
Mr.
and embarrassment
Fox: “He rose by
greatest debater the

One Reason for

Magruder’s oldest boy
through the door of the
day with his face as white

Chewing.
came

staggering

kitchen the other
as the reputation

of one of the ear.y martyrs.
When his
mother, in great alarm, asked him what was
tlie matter, he said he thought, he must have
caught cold somehow. But as he proceeded
to the window the next moment and began
to permit his breakfast to come to light, the
explanation was not regarded as perfectly satisfactory, and the old lady instituted au investigation upon her own account. In the first
pocket that she exploied she discovered a
plug ot tobacco from which a mouthful bad
been removed; and then as the cause of Henry’s illness was evident. She proceeded to
hunt up his father tor the purpose of remonstrating with theculprit. When Magruder arrived he went to the closet and selected
a favorite bed-slat, and
approaching Henry,
he sternly asked:
“What d’ mean by cbawin terbacker?
Haven’t I told you often enough to let that
ornarv stuff alone?
I’ve a mind to bang
thunder out o’ you. What d’ mean,
say?”
“I was trying to scare ofl the
cannibals,”
blubbered Henry. “1 don’t want to chaw
terbacker. I ouly wanted to keep ’em irom
eatin’ me. I’ll cress my heart to it.”
“Cannibals! Canuihals!’’ exclaimed Magruder, “what are ye talkin' about? Commer» to me this minuit!
Harriet, the boy’s
crazy—that terbacker’sshattered bis intelleck.
Tell me what you mean, quick or I’ll shake*
the saw dust out o’ you.”
“I saw it in the paper,’’ said Henry, “and I
thought inebby the’d eatch me some time and
I’d try and get ready for ’em. I was tryin’
to chew so’s 1 get soaked with terbacker.
If
you don’t believe me read that,” and he fumbled in his pocket till he produced the tollowiug extract Irom a health journal:
“It is said of the caunibals that
they never
eat the flesh of a tobacco chewer, because it
is highly charged with the taste and odor
of*

tabacco”
When
said:

Magruder finished the paragraph he

“Well, I’ll let you off this time, but, mind
me, don t you chaw that stuff agin. No cannibal is going to eat you
any way, and if any
ot ’em come toolin’ around
you, you call me
and 1 II smash ’em with this yere bed slat.’*
Then Henry rose from his couch and went
out to hunt lor the
plug of tobacco which bis
mother had tossed through the window. It
seems to me that those health journals are
very demoralizing things —Max Aaeler.
What Thxy Abb Good Fob.—Newspato be appreciated.
It is
are beginning
sre better than cedar chests
found thaMhcy
for keening woolen clothing in, over Summer.
don’t like to tackle the newspaThe motbs
pers;‘hey know better. Whip the coats,
shawls, Ac., thoroughly—particularly about
pers

the seams; then fold them sr.ugly in a large
printed sheet, and paste the paper tight_
gum-arabic mucilage is best. Theu fasten It
all tightly in a linen or cotton sheet. This,
we are assured by those who have had
years
of experience at all kiuds of pieventives, is
the most effectual protection ot woolen clothing from the ravages of moths.
PRINTING

of every
executed at thin office.
JOB

description neatly

THE PRESS.
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Evsey regular attache of the I’hess 8 furnished
a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley
and hotel
Pullen. Editor. All railway, steamboat
us by deman ing
managers will coulet a favor upon
to represent our
credentials oi evory person claiming
that several “bumJournal, as we have information
in the name of the
mers” are seeing courtesies
with

I-UKS!,
sively,

and
a

we

parly

have no disposition to
to such frauds.

he,

even

pas-

read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
til eases indispensable, not neeessarily for publication
bat at a guaranty oi good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.
Wo do not

Republican State Convention.
The

are invited to send delState Convention to be holden in

Republicans of Maine

egates to

a

GRANITE HALL, AUGUSTA*
Thurndny, June lSlh, 1874,ni II o’clock
A* ML, for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Governor, and transacting any other business
before the Convention.
will be as follows:—

that may properly come
The basis of representation
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one

the

delegate and one additional for every 75
Republican candidate for Governor in

votes for
1873.

A

votes, additional to the full number
also ent itlcd to a delegate.
Delegates are authorized to fill vacancies only
with aetual residents oi the county to which the
fraction of 40
for

a

delegate,

is

belongs.

town

John l>» Hopkins, Hancock.
J. H. H. Hewett, Knox.
S. S. Marble, Lincoln.
Fred. E. Shaw, Oxford.
Joseph L. Smith, Ptnobscot.
E. A. Thompson, Piscataquis.
F. D. Sewall, Sagadahoc.
S. J. Walton, Somerset.l
Fred Atwood, Waldo.
Nelson S. Allan, Washington.
John Hall, York.
Z. A. SMITH, Secretary.
25, 1874.

What Solution?
The business stagnation in this country is
only an example of the lethargy that prevails
all over the civilized world. TlierC is an appearance as if the business world was tired of
work and on a sort of quiet strike. There is
money

enough

in

Europe

at low rates but

the holdors look for investment in securities
rather
dividends
pay
regular
than in business.
Here, that is, in
which

the money centers, there ;s money enough
at fair rates, but it makes no difference.

of“gonencss”or else there has
been more manufacturing thati we want caus'
iug a full market at a time when buyers have
suddenly been taken with a fit of economy.

There is a kind

In

this

connection

it

added

he

may

that the present “fit” of economy on the
part of buyers is rather forced than volunif the average of mankind had the
money or could get it, the factories would be
running and the dealer in goods and gar-

tary—that

styles would
thoughtful exchange leads us

ments of the latest

be cheerful.

A

to iufer that

it believes that one of the causes of the
present quietness is the large portion oi the
people who propose to live by their brain
rather than by what is called “labor.” The

boys

growing to be men are not content
footsteps o their fathers on
the farms or at the trades. They rush to the
cities, they loaf about the villages, they become agents for a thousand things that never
should have had principals; they are intent
on getting the dollar thit they have not
earned—anything to live without manual
now

to follow in the

labor.
We have frequently noticed this
cy and

pointed out

tenden

spme ot the

have brought, and still

occupations

same

and modes

agencies which
bringing, the old
of life into disrepute.
are

We could again enumerate these causes that
have so swelled the ranks ot the non-producers. False ideas of life, constantly instilled into the mind of the young by parent,

school-teacher,

and school committee man

nave done tne work- ana are

uoing n. me
young man starts in life with an example before him—it may be of a merchant prince, or

lawyer cr statesman. He
fails to become either or anything. He goes
to the city to find every place full and fifty
applicants for every vacancy that may occur.
Not d'seouraged he joins Micawber’s host
and in ninety casus of a hundred lives in poverty and often in want. This army of nonproducers has increased immensely in this
country the past decide, and to the fact that
so large a part of our population has been
absorbed by it to live upon the labor of the
producers, may be attributed much of the
present “goneness” in all kinds of industries.
It is to be hoped that our people are beginning to see the error of the present policy
of

an

eminent

and that thousands of those who

ing
no

are

starv-

halt-living in cities by brain work, or
work, or are looking in vain for a job,

or

will take time to look over the field and see
that they can, without the present worry and
obtain a

humiliation,
life by returning

good living

to the oid and

serted farm of their ancestors.

and a

quiet
possibly deThey need

West, for the census shows that
agriculture gives better returns in New England than elsewhere in the country.
The one lesson that Young America needs
to-day more thasr all others, is to check his
not go to the

desires for wealth and power. The country
has passed its speculative period when large

fortunes are ma de in a day or year and when
large incomes are obtained. The next gen-

eration must expect smaller incomes and
consequently must adapt itself to more frugal

expenditures. Hereafter, bread must be won
by work and no field offers so sure a return
for toil as intelligent agriculture in New
England. We do not declare that a general rush
to the desolate farms of our
State, will afford
a complete solution of the
present business
crisis, but if tbe tide of people rushing
cityward could be turned back to feed themselves and others from the farm, the result
would gi’e new life to all branches of industry.

disciples of George Fox

rebels; and, second, the Evening Post does
not attribute the Bowdoin emeute to the
present protective tariff.
Now Colorado desires, or at least her delegate .says so, to be the thirty-ninth State in
the Union. Unless it is our ambition to stop
at forty or fifty sovereignties, wouldn’t it be
well to ask New Mexico and Colorado to wait
awhile, at least until they have a more settled population and a better educated people
than it is reported that the former has?
The country should disabuse itself of the idea
that all kinds of people except intelligent

capable

are

of

self-government.

Moreover, isn’t it belter this time to cultivate
the American eagle ,at his present size, and
make a better bird of him rather than force
him to an unnatural s'ze ? More than new
states, we need educated and patriotic people
in Arkansas, Louisiana, South Carolina, and
even Maine can accommodate a few more of
this class.

appointed by the ConLegislature to inquire into the na-

Tuk commission
necticut

ture of drunkenness and its cure has made

a

valuable and exhaustive report. The ground
taken is that drunkenness is a disease, not a
crime, and therefore should not be punished.
The custom of'shutting up inebriates in jails
and penitentiaries in company with accused
and condemned criminals is discountenanced,
and the establishment of asylums or reformatories where the unfortunate men can be
confined for long or short terms as the necessities of each case may require, is recommended. In these retreats the inmates are
kept out of temptation’s way, thrown under
good influences, and compelled to make their
labor profitable to the State.
—

Indianapolis is' to have a “butter convention”

on

the 17th of

June, designed

doubtedly, to be Bunker Hill in the
against olea-margarine. Eleven prizes

un-

advance the cause of dairy science. The Butter and Cheese.Exchauge and the Produce Ex.
change of Philadelphia are to be represented,
and the prospect is good for a very large attendance.
who propose to engage in base ball matches on Memorial Day, have any appreciation of the

possible

that those

purposes for which it has been set apart. We
shall be loth to believe that the young men

who propose to use the-day tor that purpose
or for any games
Amusements know any■

thing

of the

history

of their country

during

and of the sacrifices it called upon
its citizens to make. It is sad they should

the

war

be so

ignorant.
Current Notes.

The Chicago Inter-Ocean charges that Sen$500,000 in United States

ator Thurman owns

Which goes to show that he has even

bonds.

more sense

thau

was

suspected.

The St. Louis Globe thinks that possibly
the smallest pinch of salt ever dropped on the
tail of the grangers with intent to capture

them, was the bill to provide for deadheading
the agricultural reports through the mails.
Gen. Steadman of Ohio tells Washington
people tnilL iue raeiuoeiaey or me "Diupiie
state of the West” are for inflation and will
declare in August in state convention. Is
“gentleman George,” who set the party
crazy over greenbacks in abundance in 1868f
about to reappear?
The New Haven Register, democratic, acso

counts for the attitude of the democrats

in

congress upon the civil rights bill from the
fact that “the Ethiopian has not changed
his skin.”
Amasa Walker writes to The Springfield
Republican giving the following reasons why
our trade with Canada has fallen off: “Our
redundant currency acts like a protective
tariff to the people of the provinces, and for
that matter, to the people of every other

commodity that
competition with
our own.
We had a very flourishing trade in
the shoe line with Australia, and it was constantly increasing at a rapid rate. It is now
almost annihilated. A reciprocity trade with
the Dominion is highly desirable, and with a
high standard of value, would be large and
profitable; but, with our present monetary
system, itanust be much less than it ought.

country who produce any
would naturally come into

Our mechanics and manufacturers are passing over the boundary, and establishing their
several trades, because they can benefit themselves by so doing. This is not theory, but
fact, and is the result of the short-sighted
policy of our Government in forcing the people to use a currency which for the purpose
of home production is not worth, at furthest,
more than 65 cents on the dollar.”
The Stockholder thinks that an

aristocracy

what promised to be one—is threatened
strangulation in its cradle. It refers to
the railway managers as the strangled and
the grangers as the means. The affair isn’t
settled yet. When it is the parties may have
—or

with

changed positions.
The same paper states that in the United

States, railway managers are independent of
of the shareholders, for managers or directors
“re-elect themselves
through proxies procured
by them, mainly through
devices for which a speculative stock market
furnishes machinery.”
I tie Kev. l nomas K.

needier contributes

to the Elmira

Apparently the Romanoff has no fears
that the spirit of revolution so prevalent in
western Europe will ever reach Russia and
topple over the throne of the Czars, for what
would be considered by Bourbons and Haps-

gazette his views on the temHe says he has nevet
question.
known a genuine case of drunkenness to result from the use of lager beer.
He recommends an inspector of beverages in every
perance

town, who shall condemn such

as

burgs and Guelphs an admi -able instance of
prudent foresight' is regarded by the family

leterious.

continues,

of the Northern

it is

Autocrat

species of
The tact that the Prince Nicholas
as

a

dementia.
has deposited large sums of money with his
hankers to make provision against necessities of old age provokes an accusation of insanity. We look at things quite differently
here. If a man steals diamonds and city
bonds and neglects to deposit large sums of
money with bankers, generally foreign, to
make provision against his necessities, he is
looked upon as a confirmed lunatic, and all
public approbation is immediately withdrawn
from him.

Captain John Codman, who visited
Utah last May with the railroad excursion
party, has published an account of his journey, in which he gives a view of Mormonism
markedly differing from the
prevailing. He

asserts that the rule ot the Saints
has been a
beqefit to those converts imported from Eu-

rope, who weie wretchedly
ig„„rant) enslaved and brutalized in their old homes. The
Mormon faith he says, lias utterly abolished
gambling, licentiousness, and general immorality, and substituted therefor industry, sobriety and happiness. All this may be, but
really Captain Codman’s definition of licentiousness must differ from the generally ac-

cepted one.
Professor Powell, who has been in
charge of the survey of the Colorado River ot
the West, says that of all the
region of country west of the 99th meridian, no part, with
the exception of small
patches in California
and Oregon, can be redeemed
for agricultural
purposes except by irrigation, and not three
per cent can be redeemed that
way. About
two fifths ol our whole
territory is incapable
of cultivation He advises the
extension of
•urveys over the arable area, and thinks
it
•an be done much cheaper
by civilians than

by military parties.

When this is

done,

he

are

To the Editor of the Press:
The trouble at Bowdoiu College brings to
sad fact that our young men arc growing up untaught by the experience of the late
When the rebellion broke out iu 1861,
war.
our State was almost without au officer or soldier worthy of the name. There were a dozen
or more so-called volunteer companies, but onehalf of these immediately fell to pieces and
tbe other half served as a nucleus for the First
Maine Kegiment. In this famous old battalion was gathered almost all the military wisdom of tbe Western part of the State; and yet
in all that galaxy there wero not six native
Americans so well instructed as the Sophomore officers at Bowdoin.
We were then sadly in want of military men
with brains, and in our poverty we suffered
ourselves to be taught and our regiments to be
officered largely by men who had learned the
art

of

war

de-

“we shall then probably have gone as far as
possible for human society to go in protecting its members against bad habits. Pro-

foundly satisfied that stimulus has a salutary
part to play In Christian civilization, and

that alcohol is nature’s readiest and almost
universal stimulus, the problem would seem
to be so to use it as to gain from it all the
good that can be gained and avoid all the

evil.”

opinion of the Cincinnati Enquirer that “people who amuse themselves with
Presidential possibilities make a great mistake when they fail to include Win. Allen of
Ohio in the list.”
James McHenry, the English capitalist, is
a believer in large freights and small profits
for railroads. “A railroad,” he says, “does
not wear out any sooner than it would rot
It is the

by idling

and

carousing

with the old

volunteers.
If Bowdoin had adopted its present military
regulations in 1851, and bad thus been able to
turn out previous to the war, three hundred
such men as will graduate this summer,
the

benefit to the State and nation would have
been incalculable.
The war showed us plainly that we most depeud upon a volunteer and not a standing
army. How then shall we get our officers.
We have but to cast a glance at our companies
as they parade tbe streets Memorial day to see
that but few can come from that source. We
must look for men of superior intelligence—
our best blood—and hence must go to the colleges. The nation can harily survive auother
finds us so ill prepared as we were
war that
in 1861. It is well to educate our youth in the
peaceful arts and to sustain our colleges, but as
a State we can far better afford to let the present rebellious classes of Bowdoin scatter to the
winds than to suffer the college to give up its
military feature, and so lose for the future the
corps of intelligent officers that she will furnish
us.

We are most fortunate to have such a colin our State, and with such an officer at
its head. We should be alive to tbe fact, moreover, that wars are possible and probable; and
that they are no pleasing diversion; we cannot
avoid them, and therefore must be prepared.
Our regular army is so small that it cannot
furnish even colonels enough for such an
The
army as we should need in active service.
college drill is our only practical resource; we
must not let that be abolished.
Few seem to know, tor it is not pleasant to
own it, that the Southern army had better regimental officers than the Northern until the
last years of the war, aud many of their victories cause from this. The reason of this can be
traced to the fact that the South put her best
men into the army and these bad received
about such a military education as tbe Bowdoin
student now receives.
Since the war the military spirit has not died
out at the South, and she is probably a long,
long way ahead of tbe North now in her ability to furnish volunteer officers not veterans.
The present difficulty will not pass without
some good result.
The public perhaps do not
know that the military officer at Bowdoin is
popular with and respected by the students.
Doubtless he and Geu. Chamberlain can remedy any defects in the system and perhaps make
it more attractive. But the public should insist as far as tbe public can tbat the military
instruction shall not be abolished.
J. M. G.

It’s about time for the newspaper poets to
over Miss Grant’s wedding.
Perhaps the
announcement that the punishment for gucb
gushing will be disfranchisement and ten years

gush

Dry Tortugas restrains them.
They tell a queer story about the doctors in a
certain Texas town, who were all away last
at

to attend a medical convention. They
were absent about two months, and on their return found all their patients had recovered, the
drug stores had closed, the nurses had opened
snmmer

dancing schools, the cemetery had been cut up
into building lots.
Kentucky bugs have taken to chewing tobacco to an alarming extent.
There is a dispute in Norton, Illinois, about
the relationship of certain persons. Two widowers married each other’s daughters. Both
have children, and the question is, what relationship fa their children bear to each other,
and how are the parties generally related?
Miss (Peabody, the young lady whom Dr.
Bellows has wooed and won in Florida, is
daughter of Dr. E. Peabody, who preached
ordination sermon when Dr. Bellows was
stalled to the pastorship. She is 35 and
doctor about double that age.

the
the
in
the

The Chiuese Empire has abolished lotteries.
On dit, that Imogens, the daughter of N. P.
Willis, married a spendthrift, and now lives a
life of poverty.
A Washington negro says that Charles Sumnsr paid bis bills at school to let him
learn to
be a lawyer, and also heard him renita every
Sunday in a Greek testament, to enable him to
lea;n how to teach a Sunday School class.
There must be something unusual in the theological atmosphere of Chicago. Still another
church fight is in prospect, this time in a body
calling itself the “Church of God.” There is
but one church belonging to the sect in Chicago, and the pastor of it has locked it up, having resigned his pastorate, and will not open it
even at the request of members who have requested to use it for Sunday School and prayer

meetings.

Shoemaker is the stern shepherd’s

name

The Washington correspondent of the Boston Advertiser states that while the President
declines to give the name of the new Secretary
of the Treasury to to the press, he said yesterday that the change was to take place at once,
ana that the next Secretary would come from
the West
The London Court Journal suj s, in its very

gold-headed

cane.

Joseph Viles of Industry, committed
Monday by hanging, She was derang-

d.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Augustus L. Smith has been elected captain
( if the
Capital Guards.
Work will be commenced on South College,
IVaterville, this week and it will bo thoroughly
econstructed.
KNOX COUNTY

A couple of Thomas cats marched into a room
n Union, knocked down a keroseue
lamp and
Tightened two girls nearly out of their wits.
Fhe room was set on tire but extinguished before much damage resulted.
In taking down the old bank building in
rhomaston, last Friday, Mr. Thomas J. Beverage was so severely injured by the falling of
Lhe upper flooring upon him, that he only lived
two hours.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A lumberman named Robshaw fell dead

at

Bangor, Wednesday.
The Commercial tells ajyarn about the stoppage of

train ou the E. and N. A. Railroad
by swarms of black flies which had gathered on
the rails.
a

James P. Davis who murdered his father at
Stetson on the 2nd inst., has been takeu to the
Insane Hospital at Augusta. Davis has been
very quiet and gentle while in jail, scarcely
showing a sign of insanity except in speaking
of the murder. He now denies all knowledge
of the allair, but says that he was placed in
jail for killing a goose two years ago.
The residence of John B. Packard on Sixth
street, Bangor, was slightly burned on Wed-

jase, but they are almost certain death to the sensitive and fragile. What such jiersous need is stimulation, and the very best invigorant they can take is
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters.
To give depleting
medicines to the nervous, the debilitated, the infirm,
the emaciated, the des|»onding, is like firing broadsides into a sinking ship, i honsands of dyspeptics
are killed every year by medicines that
sap the physical and constitutional stamina which, if reinforced
by t.iat powerful vegetable tonic, would soon prove
au overmatch for the disease.
It is true that the
bowels require to be relieved and regulated, and the
liver controlled, as well as the stomach to be toned
and the system strengthened; and let it be borne in
mind that the Bitters accomplish these objects

gent-

ly and surely.

SPECIAL

The mother of the Rainey girl of Orono, who
thrown from a carriage in Bangor a few
days since and seriously injured, came to
that city Wednesday to carry her daughter
home. On the road to Orono the horse took
fright and a little son of Mrs. Rainey, who was
in the carriage, was thrown out and injured,
was

NOTICES.

P. A. & N. U.
Every member of tbe Portland
Army and Navy
Union is requested to meet at their bail, in full uniform, on Saturday, May 30. at 13.30 o’clock
to join Poet Bosworth in decorating tho Soldiers
Graves in Evergreen Cemetery.
Members not

owning uniforms will be furnished at
Tbe committee will be at the hall luring
tbe forenoon to receive donations of dowers.
Per order,
my29sn2t
A. W. BRADBURY, President.

TACKLE-

FISHINO
FOK

TROUT AND PICKEREL.

Wholesale and Retail.
O.

I<.

BAILEY,
48 Exchange Street,

Agent for Du Fonts Powder IVLills
my29sneod2w

63.0

01

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD TICKETS

C. N.
the
office of Supervisor of Schools on the 25th inst.
in consequeuce of ill-health.
Rev. H. E. Libby resigned'the office of one of
the Superintending School Committee on the
same day, in consequence of bis duties calling
him to Chicago to be absent a year or tWo.

WALDO

ly.

Belfast jail is empty.
A steamer is to be run between Belfast and
Islesboro, Castine, Deer Isle and Sedgwick.
Oshea P. Clark of Waldo, was severely injured on Wednesday by a falling tree striking
him on the head.
On Tuesday afternoon while Mr. George
Webber of Brooks, was driving a load of pressed hay into Chase’s storehouse, he was jammed
between the load and the girt overhead, inflicting severe internal injuries. When released by
tke team being backed, he fell ten feet, striking on rocks and timber. It is thought he can

ftom Boston,

or

63.0

WASHINGTON

SALE.

A. B. STEPHENSON,

STRIPED

CHECKED

80c., 90c.,

SILKS

AT

DECIDED BARGAINS.

BROS.,

PORTLAND. ME.

Wilbor's Cod Liver Oil and Lime.
Invalids need no longer dread to lake that great
specific for Consumption, Asthma, and threatening
Coughs,- Cod Liver Oil. As piepared by Dr. Wilbor, it is robbed of the nauseating taste, and also
embodies a preparation of tlie Phosphate of Lime,

the very article required to aid the
healing qualities of the oil, and to recreate where
disease has destroyed. This article also form? a remarkable tonic, and will cause weak and debilita
ted persons to become strong aud robust. It is for
sale by all respectable druggists throughout the
country, and is an article tbat should be kept iu
every family, for convenience of instant use on the
first appearance of Coughs or Irritation ot the
Lungs. Manufactured only by A. B. WILBOli,
Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists.
sn
my26eodiw
giving

nature

Awnings, Tents, Flags, Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,
Decorations, Ac.,
EXCHANGE STREET.,

49 1-2

F

A

L E A V IT T
eodsn
REMOVAT,.

KIRS.

^

has

BROTHERS
ROOM

SPRINGER

removed her Studio to

3,

CLAPP’S

BLOCK,

Where she will receivo pupils in Object-drawing and
Painting, as usual.
niar23sntf
WILL

OPEN ON

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,

mercantile Library Association.
The Library will be closed on Wednesday and
Thursday, May 27th and 28th, for the purpose of
cleaning toe rooms.
Per order of Libiary Committee.
my253n4t
The Nation’s Dead.

May 28th

and 29lh,

A.

FINK

ASSORTMENT

—

OF

—

LADIES’

SUITS,

will be at Grand Army Hall on
Thursday and Friday May 28 ard 29 and on the
morning of the 30th to receive flowers or other decorations that may

A CIVIL SERVICE FRAUD PUNISHED.

sion.
Per Order,

New and Choice

Designs.

be donated to the Post for the

occa-

HARLAN P. INGALLS,
Post Commander.

may25

snGt

CARLTON KIITIRALL
I 1

Grass

—

Cloth

from $4.04 to

Suits

—

matter came out.
the CASE of 8EMME8.

1990.00,

$£.30 to $S.OO,

Polounise nml Dusters,

Cnmbric nndgPrint Wrappers.

May be found

at

his Office

as

usual, on

and after

MONDAY, MAY lBtli,
and will give bis undivided attention to the practice
DENTISTRY
In

White Lawn Suits—$3.50 Is <93.00,

all of Its branches.

mylGsntf

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe and sure remedy tor removingTan.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
a MAKBLE PURITY.

PRICE PIETY CENTS A BOTTLE,

Preiared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
one doorahove Brown, Portland. Me.
au26snti
LAMA LACfi

POINTS,

concludes:

Cashmere and Drap

d’Etc,

Saoques and Talmas.

Don’t do It!
Solid comfort is only obtained by a smoke when the
article consumed is really good. A pixie cigar is
worse than none.
Don’t pay a high price for a domestic, when you can buy an Imported Havana
Cigar, The teliciana, for $9 Oil ]x=r 100 or 11 for
#1.00. This brand is much admired by all who try
them.
WM. ALLEN, JR.,
No.

11

Exchange

my!8

St.

No trouble to show Goods.

EVANS

ft

Governor's Island.1
Ar at Tybee 26tli, ship Alexander, Given, Liverpool, (and sailed for Philadelphia.)
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 26tb, sell
Farragut, Hart,
Northern port.
GEORGETOWN DC—Ar 25tb, sch S S Bfckmore,
Barter. Boston.
Sill 25tb, schs Emma F Hart, and John L Tracey,
for Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 25tb, sch Joe Carlton, Cooiier.ftou
Cam-Ion.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 27lh, barque
Lizzie Merry, trom Barbadoes for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2(ith, sch Jontiio E Simmons,
Irons Jacksonville.
Cid Otith. brig Waverly, Terry. Bath, (and
sailed):
seb Hattie G Buck. Woodbury, Bucksville.
Cld 27th, ship Jos Fish. Stagkpole, Philadelphia:

Portland.

Ar28th, BliipJobn Barbour, Ivey, Antwerp: brig
Dennis. Ilarrah. Gardiner.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th. barque J J Marsh,
Fickett,
Cardenas; Nineveh, Carlisle, Matanzas: brigs Kabbom,Coombs, Cienfuegos 20 days; J Leighton. Leighton, Gardiner; schs S B Hume, Diggins, Cardenas 1”
days; Mabel F Staples, Cole, Matanzas 13 days; F N
Tower. Adams. Port Spain 16 days; Annie Freeman.
Reed, Baracoa IX days; Mary E Higgins. Paine, from
Abacoa 6 days; E M Watts, Watts, Savannah; Addle G Bryant, Stubbs, Savannah; Frank & Emily
Cobb, Charleston; Campbell. Eaton, fm Richmond:
Rowena, Cook, Calais; M L Hall, Lawrence, Portland; Mary Langdon, Bennett, Rockland; Charter
Oak, Fuller, Gloucester; Scud, Allen, Hallowed- W
E Barnes, Leighton, Bangor.
Also ar 26th. schs Clarissa Allen, Hodgdon, Calais'
Silver Heels, Newman. Vinalhaven for Philadelphia;
Alice Oakes, Marson, Gardiner; Bonny Ives Philhroox, Bath; Francis Hatch, Falcs; Express, Kennedy; Exeter. Pendleton: Jas Henry, Trueworthy
W C Hall, Tolman, and Oregon. Stinson,
Rockland;
Lucy Blossom, Chatlleld, Kockport; John Boynton.
Hill, Providence.
Ar 28th, sch Mary E Douglass, from Cienfuegos.
Cld 27th, brigs Lizzie Ziitlosen, Dow, Montevideo;
Peri, Perkins. Buctcucbe, CB; M |E Pennell, Eaton
So Amboy; sells Conservative, Benson,
Greytown;
More-Light, Allen, Barbadoes; E K Dresser, Harris
Baracoa; Statesmen, Wilcox, Salem.
Old 26th. schs S A Paine, Brown, for Nassau NP;
Fannie Pike. Robbins, Wilmington; Ella M Pennell
Thompson, Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 26th,
brig Mary A Chase,
from Port Johnson lor Portland; schs Wm
Thomas,
and Senator Grimes, do for do; Ospray, do for Noak
Jason, Hoboken tor Boston; Carrie Hix, New York
for Bangor; Harriet Fuller, from Port Johnson for
Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 26th, schs Mary Ann, Alley,
and Redondo. Walker, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, Eeh C W Holt, Delay,
J’
Savannah.
Sid 27th, sehs Express, Wass, and Lyndon, Casaidy, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 26th, schs R H Colson,
Juliet, Sami Hart, Wm Doming, Sinbad, Georgia
Lark, A Rokes, A K Eaton, P L Smith, R C Thomas,
Irene E Meservey, Cabot, Cathie C Berry, Ellen M
Bolder, K„ret, L F Smith, Catawamtcak, Kokano,
F L Richardson, Wm Tice, Clara W
Elwell, Harp,
Lizzie B McNichols, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 27th. schs Crusoe, Bateman, fm Machias; Coquimbo, Elwell, and Odeon, Morton, Rockland: J G Ferris, Rich, Portland.
Cld 27th, brig John Brigbtman, Hanson, Humacoa;
sch Lillian. Ryan, Belfast.
Ar 28th, barque Edmund
Phinney, Bacon, Buenos
Ayres, (April 7th) with wool and hides to A & S E
Spring; schs Ringleader, Snare, St Andrews, NB;
Harry L Whitton, Rich. Mobile; Irene E Moservey
Meservey, Alexandria ; Aldanah Rokes, Rhoades,
Baltimore; St Leon, Perkins, Penobscot.
Cld 28tb, brig Amelia Emma, Carlon, St
Pierre;
Harriet Chase, Quinlan, Portlsnd; Aimeda, Smith,
Pembroke; Zicova. Hodgkins, Ellsworth.
SALEM—Ar 26th, sch Governor, Stinson. Bangor;
27th, Adelaide, Smith, Machias; Mary D Wilson,
Noble, Calais: Hudson, Reed. Ellsworth.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 27th, barque Ukraine, Melch-

York.
Sid ftn Antwerp May 26, ship S S Thomas, Eastman, Cardiff.
Ar at St Vincent CVI 10th nit, barque Jennie Coshman, Smalley, Boston, (and Bailed 18th for Gambia )
Ar at Qaeenstown 26th
ult, ship Prima Donna
Lunt, San Francisco.
At Guantanamo 10th lust,
brig Harry Stewart.
Weeks, for New York.
Ar at Havana 20th, barque S E

BROS.,

332 Congress Street,

COAL

IN

AND

WOOD,

nAVE REMOVED TO

RICHARDSON’S WHARF,
Office 189 Commercial, cor. of Center St..
where we shall he pleased to sec all our old customand the public generally.
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for present
or Winter use, at the Lowest Market Rates.
ers

PORTLAND, MS.
my27d&wtf

sn

JO B^PBI STISOjif srsrj

Standard Caala at all kinds. Hard and
Baft Waad, Bdginga, fit*.

dswiijptlon nnl<

ALWAYS ON
Portland, May 15» 1874,

Sid fm Caibarien 18th, sch
Ralph Carlton, Harkness, Harkness, New York.
Sid tm Cardenas 19th brig D S
Soule, Soule, North
ot Hatteras; barque
Norgrave,do; schs
Jos Oakes. Parker, and R F Hart,
Coombs, do.
Ar at Halifax 24th, steamer Ms
Lewis, Robinson,

I have

AIm, Dealer ia

Music, Books, &c,,

Leon

Spring

a

large AMortmentot

Cases, suitable for

Wedding Presents,
which

are

times.

offered .at extremely low prices to suit the

A BNER

LOWELL,
MIDDLE ST.,

my

15_d2wis

EUROPEAN

VIEWS

Stereoscope

at 60 cts. per

HA LES’.
Views ot Com. Neirridgc's Darien Expedition just received.
myl!7-lw

K. HA.WES

St.

Presents !

Just received

in

Agent for the Celebrated

&c.

THE BEST KIND ARE THE

NEW WATER COOLERS.
Manufactured Irnm SLATE STONE. These footers keep water
sweeter, and purer, and are more
economical oi ice than anv other in the market.
For sale by Crockery and Douse
Furnishing trade
generally.

JOHN MIXER A MONA. X. E. A Kents,
130 Milk Hired, Bo.lnu, Mn.s.
my27eod6t

SIBLEY'S

Water

Shirt Bosom

AGEN T>
Is

in

great improvement on the

a

Dne. not Crack

PORTLAND

Min

common

nnl|ln

Ike

bosom.
Flail..

EAHTMAX HRON.,
VICKERY A LSIfiHTOX.
R. COREY A CO
E. At! MARRETT.
J.

EARL W. JOUNNON,
Sole Proprietor in the United Stain,
No. 'it Congren* Mt„ Ronton, Man.
my29dlw

may27d&w2w

ROOM PAPERS!

TUBER ROSES!

Loring, Short

&

Harmon,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

WE MORTON A SON,
15W Sk 130 Middle
below Phillips’
Drug Utore, Portland Me.
Store closed on Saturdays.
myl2dtf2p

nr

For sale by

sell the best Spring Water known. This water is
a sure cure for Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Liver and
Kidney Complaints, old Ulcer*, Cancer, Salt Rheum,
and all Skin Diseases. It keeps for any length of
time and in any climate. Address
to

With all kinds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Vines, Roses, Evergreens for Hedges, Shrubs, Bulbs,
and Plants in variety. The largest and best assortment ever ottered in Portland. All in want of Nursery stock of whatever description should call on

PATENT

“REINFORCED,r"

THE

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

HEALTHY
STIMULANTS.

Wo have in stock

a

carefully selected assortment of
fine

Portland for Carlton, NS.
Ar at St

Margaret’s Bay, NS, 21st inst, sch Ringdove. Swain, Boston.
Ar at St John, NB. 26th,
brig Wapeti, Longhurst
8
Portland; sch W 4 Gibson. Bray, PoVtlandV
Cld 25th, sch W H Mailer, Crowley, New York.
[Latest by European steamers.]
R,t Liverpool 15th, C M Davis, Thompson, from
Baker’s Island.
Sid 14th, Transit, Percey, Portland.
At Bristol 16th, Almon
Rowell,Townsend, for Montevideo, Idg.

Sid fm Lisbon
pool) for Santos.

Ctb,

L

Warren, Leach, (from

Hartle-

THERE

for any length of time they are in many instances
followed by deplorable results, especially when taken
by the weak, the nervous and the sickly. But notwithstanding their injurious effects, intoxicants are
freely prescribed by physicians and friends. A great
want exists for a

RESTORATIVE

STIMULANT,

Free irom tbeso serious objections, yet palatable,

even inviting to the sensitive palate, which
ate no morbid ap|>e!.tte tor itself, and

PLAISTEI*01d Orchard,

FISH.

CURTIS * DAVIS,
my23dCtls

1*3 Cssunrsial street.

Mouldings.
Immense Stock of

an

Satin & Whit© Papers.

Loring, Short & Harmon.
ourMioic.

hanging

EHERNOIV ban Slate
pt
Particular atteatiaa given to

flac pa

per*._my25d2w2dp

PROBATE NOTICES.
To

all

Personx in tore "ted in either of the
JEwtaten hereinafter named :

Probate held at Portland within
ATand offor theofCount
of Cumberland
the third
iu the
a

Court

v

on

Tuesday

May,
year of our Lord eighthundred and seventy-four, the following matter*
I having been presented for the action thereupon bereindicated, it is hereby Ordered,
| inafter
That notice thereof be given to a!I persons interest c<l, by causing a copy of this order to be
An elegant combination of the True Jamaica
published
(linger,
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
with tlie choicest Aromatics. It is beyond all comand Eastern Argus, paj»ers printed at Portland atoreparison the most healthy, invigorating tonic and
said, that they may amn-ar at a Probate Court to bo
stimulant Ik;fore tlie public. It is earnestly recomheld at said Portland on the third
mended to the weak and nervous, to those recoverTuesday ot June
next, at ten of tbe clock in the forenoon, and
ing from debilitating diseases, and to tho aged, to
be heard thereon, and object ifthey see cause.
whom it imparts warmth and vigor. It is invaluable to the
(i fc.ORG E P. MEAD, minor child ami heir ot
ames
\N .Mead, late of Waltham, in the
Commonwealth
INTEMPERATE
oi Massac husetts, deceased. Petition for
license to
sell and convey real estate, presented
In assisting them to overcome a morbid appetite for
by Arthur J.
intoxicants. Taken by one of confirmed habit, it
Noone, Guardian.
will allay thirst, generate a
flow
of
ELIZABETH
the
healthy
gasBRIM1G01N, of Brunswick. First,
tric juices, thereby furnishing the proper solvent for
account presented for allowance, by John D Linfood, and permit, by taking the place of intoxicants,
coln, Guardian.
and assist, by its renovating action on tlie
system,
A. HOBART, late of
the complete restoration of the appetite, health and
Freeport, deceased
_J^KAH
\MH and petition for the probate
thereof,
strength.
hlienezer
by
Wells, one of the Executorspresented
therein
named.
een

GINGER,

SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER
Is sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

duration, presented by Samuel Herrick, Adminirtra-

General Agents.
W. F. PHILLIPS A C©„
J. W. PERKINS & <?©.,

Wholesale

Agents.

___mv29dlw

I011’0 l,ra"‘: what shall I use?
The:P. C. D. P. Co.’s Cement
Pipe is the best thing
we know of.
It is cheap, and it is said to last after
you and I have gone lienee.
my28dlw
FOR SALE.
PINE FLOORING and STEP
SOUTHERN
BOARDS, in lota to suit purchasers, for sale low
to close
consignment.

a

RYAN & KELSEY,
m328tfNo. 161 Commercial Street.

manufacturing Business for Sale
In the City of Portland.
SPLENDID opportunity for a party with small

A capital;Price
ready market and
cent,

hundred per
For particulars apply

a

profit.

$800 cash.

one

UPHAM & GARDINER,
Real Estate Agents, No. 7 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND.

my28-2w

General Order.
IlKADWABTKBS. BOSWOBTII POST,
No. 2G. A. R.
arc hereby notified to report at G. A.

^lOMRADES

SATURDAY, May 30, at 8$ o’clock, A. M,
For the purpose of decorating the soldiers and
saMors
graves in Eastern,
Western, Forest City and Calvary
Cemeteries, and at 1 P. M. to join the scort at precisely 1$ P. M..and proceed over the route anuouneed
m the programme to
Evergreen Cemeterv to decorate
the graves in that
cemetery. Every comrade who
possibly can, is expected to he on hand promptly, as
the services of all are needed.
will again assemble .at
Reception Hall,
City Building, in full uuitorm, at 7$ o’clock, to attend
the services at the hall.

C<"::rade*

The Mayor, Aldermen, Common Council,
honorary

members of ihe

Post,

and all other invited guests

are

requested to report at Reception Hall at 71 o’elock
where a committee will be in waiting to receive them
AU soldiers and sailors who servoil in the late war
are cordially invited to unite with the
Post In tho
ceremonies of the day.

By

command of

HARLAN P. INGALLS,
Post Commander.

[Official]

Arthur M. Sawyer,
Post Adjutant.
Advertiser copy.

will

keep constantly

hand at his store

on

No. 231 Middle Street
alll tho fashioDable styles of

HATS,

CAPS,
ALSO

1SAIA11 POPE, late of
Windham, deceased First
account ami petition lor license to sell
certain right,
and credit* belonging to the
nailiicrsbit,
sented by Oliver, Josciih and Robert Pone,.state, |,resurviving
8
partners of the late firm ot Isaiah
Pojhj A Co.
DARIUS M. HILL & ALS., minor children and
heirs ot Rufus B. Hill, late of Yarmouth, deceased
Petition for license to sell and
convey real estate*
presented by James M. Bucknam, Guardian.
SAMUEL ROSS, late of Cnmberland.
deceasedPetition for allowance out of personal
estate, pre
sented by Julia A. ltoss, widow ot said
deceased.
RACHEL MOODY, late of
Falmouth, deceased
Account presented for
allowance, by Philip J. Larrabee. Administrator de bonis non.* with the Will

annexed.

CHARLES J. LOW, minor child and heir
Low, laic of Scarborough, deceased. A.of
for allowance by Eliza
A.

Charles

wunt^jHTCsented

Low/

JANE HASKELL, late of Westbrook, deceased
Will and petition for the probate
thereof, and that
“ cn'iue may t» appointed
Administrator
vmh the Will
presented by Emma L. Hasannexed,
kell, daughter of said deceased.
CHARLES QUINBY, late of Westbrook deceased
Will and
petition for the probate
by Samuel S. Babb, the Executor therein named.
SILAS MAMNKR. late of Cape Elizabeth
deceased. Petitions for license to sell ami
convey real
estate, presented by Gideon L. Slanwnod, Executor.
JOHN GODDARI). late of Cane Elizabeth
deceased. Petition for license lo sell and convey real
estate, presented by Harrison J. Libby, Admin'istra-

L«aJ,ier

the™?/ pr^enT,d

tor.

.1 A.-Vf. XAMIS, late o.
Raymond, deceased. First
and tinal account presented for allowance
by William P. Hayden, Guardian.
"

DORCAS HARDING, late of Standish. deceased'
ill ami petition for the probate
thereof presented

by Andrew Libby, the Executor therein named.
F.LL7AH FULTON, late of Raymond, deceased

Petition for probate of Will of said deceased
that administration with the will annexed he
granted
to Henry C. Peabody, presented by James E.
Fulton
one of the Executors, and Susan D. Fulton
one of
the legatees named in said Will. Also, petition
that Frederick Fox, or some other suitable person
may he appointed Administrator with tho will annexed of the estate of said
deceased, presented bv
.Maria L. Sawyer, and Gila-on P. Davis, falter 0|
Nellie E. Davis -said Maria L. and Nellie
**
legatees named in said Will.
HARTLEY C. BAXTER * ALS, minor
children
and heirs at law ot Sarah K.
Baxter, late of Gorham, deceased. Petition for license to sell and conreal
vey
estate, presented by James P. Baxter.
Guardian.

ami

E.Ting

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true oopy oi the original Order.
Attest. WILLIAM K. NEAL, Register.

_w3w20
inv28td

stjsskrXtjt

a.

PKUS1S A. HERRICK, late of North
Yarmouth
resignation ot admin

deceased. Final account and

WEEKS & POTTER, BliBTON.

Ac.

—

HADE to ORDER at SHORT NOTIt'K,

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sabscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate ot
EDWARD DOUGHER, late of Portland,
in the Comity of Cumberland, deceased, and giveu
bonds as the law directs. AIii*ersons having demands ui-on the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; ami all persons indebted to said
estate are called npon to make payment to
ALBKO E. CHASE, Administrator.
Portland. May r>. H7I._myl2il|aw3wT•

NOTICE

KE.tW.4V

BROTHERS,
Architects aud Civil Engineers,
No. 6 Ph«rnix Block,

MILITARY HATS & CAPS

auburn

Maine.

of alt descriptions in tho very best styles and at

REASONABLE CRICKS.

__g3m

ap7

$30,000
To Ionia on fiisl class Mortgages in
Portia ml anil Vicinity in
sums to suit.

We

Estate and Loan Agency
Brown’s Block.

»162d

p

eodly

OF

prepared to make Designs, Drawinrs

PURE

able

1*. o CRAM.
de9dtatf

manner.

_

__meh4is3m

CITY BONDS.
Portland,

•

m

L«

wi«toH,
Knittfor,
iimh,

m

®
•

*•

SALE

TO

■

Si

:

Ntmr of Hlalnr,
State of New
lln>ni»»hirr,
And other Mernriliea.
FOR

*

A.

BY

H. HI. PAYSON & CO.
32

EXCHANGE STREET.

mygieedtf

BBT!

Pleasant Rooms With Board,
At 30* High St., S. S. KNIGHT.
nolOevdtf

a

Our engineering surveys are not to be
tnnmm
«<i
1 ^ wu
for accnracy ami despatch.
We take pleasuie In showing to
gentlemen
who
may favor us with a rail, SPECIMENS ot our wor k
embracing Designs for churches, Public
Schools and Private Rcxidenc«<<, on whichBuildings,’
wo have
been engaged.
Cora mu ideations by mail promptly attended to.
References permitted to Patterson Sc Kdw *»rd«
Lewiston; Little. Smbh A Co., Auburn; B. p vt
K«h, M. 1).. Auburn; Robinson & Beede, AuburnCapt. W. IL Smith, ‘Allan Line,” Port land.

I C E
Furnished nnd .hipped hy

on

Having over
years' experience in tho
European and Auiei lean practice, we are In a in.)
turn to put through work in a
salisiaetoryJ and nil

Cinriiiniili,

ICE.
CARGOES

arc

<,CaC,i,",UU *
Engtnecrfrig'workJ
thirteen

DAVIS,

Mo.

SA BBLS. new Trim’d Fins, and Napes and
’f' f Fins, new Georges Codfish, Bay ol Fundy
and Bank do, Pollock, Salmon, pickled and smoked,
Smoked Halibnt, Split Herring, 4c., 4c., all for sale
at lowest rates In lots to suit by

and
Also

creas an

SANFORD’S
JAMAICA

building

A‘

Leaf, Bronze and Plain
Tints, Borders, Decorations

will

operate
assistant to digestion, as well as perform the functions of a stimulant. Such wo confidently believe
is to be found iu

Real

my20d4w3w.H‘

(■old

sickness, against great anticipated danger, against
bodily weakness, or against dark troubles of the
mind. Whatever may occasion the use of the oidinary stimulants (spirituous liquors) when continued

a It.

I

Consisting of

moments in one’s liffo when the need
of something possessing restorative or stimulating properties is felt and. if at band, indulged in,
simply with a view to fortifying the system against

Sid fm Banjoewangie Mch 3, Idclla Berry. Berry,
New York.
real Estate Securities, paving 8 to 10
At Akyab 22d nit, Olive S Southard, Walkor. ami
per'
cent, inetrest free of Taxes. Investments in Real
Wm M Reed, Bruce, for Europe, Ide.
I Estate in Portland
and vicinity, if
Ar at St Vincent Apl JO, Jennie Cushman, Smally,
judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of
cuiploying capBouton, (and mailed 8tli lor Gambia).
iml. First class securities
always on hand. Interest
Ar at Leghorn 11th, Stephen Bishop, Gilkey, from
andi principal collected without
charge. Guarantees
Boston.
title
and ample security in a I its Real Esperfect
tate loans.
Real Estate investments and
NPOKEIV.
improvements made on commission and on shares.
S
Deborah
brig
Soulo, Bankable paper
May 21, lat 25 59, ion 79ot54.Hatteras.
bought and sold.
from Cardenas for North
May 25, ofl English coast, ship Sagamore, from San
Francisco for Liverpool.

HAVE ON HAND or can furnish at short notice
all kinds of Lumber for
purposes, also
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Nails, Cement Pipe for Chimneys, 4c., &c.
Cottages built by contract or by the day at very
short notice. Call on or address

ROOM PAPERS

are

Cienfuegos,

HAND.

my22sn3m

Wedding

77^MIDDLE STREET

Frazer, Knight,
*

OLD ORCHARD CAMP-GROUND
LUMBER YARD.

ROONEY,

DEALERS

__niy26dtf

For the
Doz. at

my291w*

Sheet

the State.

Sch Ocean, Griffin, Calais—Nathl Blake.

sn2w

REMOVAL.

EASTMAN

Isaac

Sch
Ann, (Br) Thibodeaux, Metighan, NS—
Keaton 4 Boyd.
Sch Eliza B Beard, (Br) Lewis, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch Ethel. (Br) McWha, St Stephens, NB-master.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth—master.

Baltimore.

Linen Saits

—

Headquarters Bosworth Post, I
No. 2 G. A. B.
(
Relatives and friends of deceased Soldiers and Sailors are notified that this Post will decorate the graves
of Soldiers and Sailors buried in the several cemeer, Cadiz.
teries : those within the city—Forest City and JulPORTSMOUTH—Ar 27th, sch W McLoon, Rogers,
vary—on the morning, and Evergreen on the a/ter- | Boston.
noon ot Memorial Day, May 30.
Sid 26th, sch Sarah Wooster,
McFarland, Machias.
Donations ot money and flowers are earnestly so27th, Douglas Havncs, Adams, Bath.
licited from all who are interested in this touching
BATH—Ar 28th, barquenline Harriet S Jackson,
tribute to the memories of departed heroes.
Bacon, Portland.
Bouquets, wreaths and crosses of immortelle, or
Sid 27tb, sloop Dauntless,- Campbell, Portland.
other landfill designs in flower work, which may be
intended tor especial graves, will be sacredly deposPORKIDN PORTS.
ited, if properly addressed, and sent to the HeadAr at Yokohama 24th inst, ship Samuel G Reed.
quarters of the Post, Mechanics’ Hall Building, on
New
York.
White,
May 29 and 30. It is particuFriday aud Saturday,
Cld at Akyab 6th ult, ship Alexander McNeil, Storlarly desired that iniormalion respecting new graves er, Falmouth.
be forwarded as soon as possible to the undersigned,
Ar at Lisbon —, sch Eagle Rock, Hammond. New
in order that provision may be made for their decoration.
The Committee

-IN-

\

No. 5 DEERING ST,

is wanted

Chas

332 Congress Street,

OPENING.

Magruder.the treasurer,was obliged

And yet when we search through Mr. Atkinson’s speech to find out how far he will go toward this bemficent, mutual free trade with
described as
Canada, we are left to uncertainty. To tbs
statement of the Boston Advertiser, that 36 of
the 52 articles made free by the last reciproNecrology.
treaty arc now admitted free by Canada,
General John T. Craxton, United States city
he replied by showing that of the remaining 16
Minister to Bolivia, died in that republic April (liviug animals, butter,
cheese, tallow, etc.,)
15th, at the early age of 36 years. Gen. Crax- we exported to Canada in 1872—3 to the extent
of less than $2,500,000. He suggests that we
ton was a Kentuckian and the son of a slavecaimot
bow much this might be increased,
holder, but was an outspoken abolitionist, aud but doestell
be really imagine that the States are
|
at the opeuing of the war raised a
of
to
company
going supply Canada with farm produce to
soldiers for the First Kentucky
appreciable extent? Of course not, no
regiment. He any
more than New England supplies
the West.
was made colonel, and for efficient services
Further on, he asks if it will “do any harm to
was successively promoted to the
of
to
grades
be able
exchange boots, shoes, clothing,hardbrigadier and brevet major general. At Chick- ware, and the like, for tbe best aud most amof beef, mutton, butter and eggs,”
and
he
supply
Chattanooga
amauga
specially distin- ple
showing that he irresistibly thinks of the farm
guished himself for personal gallantry. At the produce as coming this way and manufactures
close of the war, he returned to Kentucky and
as going tbe other.
But, so tar as we have
established the Louisville Commercial as a re- seen, the treaty is not likely to admit a single
manufactured article to the Canadian market.
pnblican journal. In 1873 he accepted the Bo- The
export of ouy manufactures to the Dofind
relief
from a I minion
livian mission, hoping to
will depend, as it does bow, upon the
ehronie disease, in change of elimate.
rigor of the Dominion tariff,

Sch Gazelle, Gardiner. Pembroke.
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden.
Sch Gipsey, Pitcher, Wald.boro.
Sch Emily F Swift, Orae, Southport.
CLEARED.
Sch H Prescott, Merriman, New York

Lucy, Hart,

EASTMAN

my2Gtfen

EASTMAN

WANTED-A COOK

C.

( p Minin.

K.J. iflOBRELL.
IS. 1’. iflOKRELL.

155

-A. N-

barque Penang. Patten, Rotterdam.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, scl.s Charlie & Willie, Cousins. Vinalhaven; Gamma, Guplill, Georgia
Below 26th. barque .loa Baker, trom Trinidad,
r.irf Mill, sobs Henry
Adolbert, Meady, Bath: M H

Samples sent by mail.|

a zest.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

my20d2t

Violins, Guitars, Accordeons, Concertinas, Banjos,
Flutes, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Cornets, Piano Stools.
Extra Violin Strings, wh desale and retail.
Music Rolls. Folios, and every description of Musical Merchandise.
Music sent by mail, and particular attention given
to orders.
77 MIDDLE STREET.
my29cod3m

Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, NS—passengers
and mdse to John Porteous.
Sch Cathie C Berry, Seavey, Port Royal, SC—hard
pine to Richardson 4 Cross.
Sch Harp, Wyman, Philadelphia—coal to Randalf
4 McAllister.
Seh Sami C Hart, Holbrook, South Amboy—coal to
Sburtleif & Chase.
Sch Lucy K Coggswell, Lee, Newburyport.
Sch Giraflc, Bunker, Stephens,
NB,—lost part ol
deckload railroad slecjwirs.
Sch Geo W Jewett, Hodgdon,
River.

,n all parts ot

order of the S. S. Committee.
J. W. COLCORD, Secretary.

Per

Paris.New York Havre
May 30
India.New York .Glasgow
May 30
China.New York. Liverpool... .Mav 30
City ot Paris.New York. Liverpool
May 30
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool
May 30
Claribel.New York. Haytf, 4c.. .June *
Etna.New York. .Jamaica.
.June 2

DOMESTIC PORTS.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20th, sch Kate Foster, Har~
radeD, Boston.
Sid 22d, seh L S Watson, Sargent. New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 20th, schs Allen Lewis, Lewis,

ALSO

ed among the audience was intense. One gentleman said that he felt like giving vent to his
enthusiam in three cheers, and “Praise God
from whom all blessings flow,” was sung with

merchandise 96-100 of
oue percent.; periodicals and matter of third
class only, 13 91-100 per ccnt.of the whole;while
the postage of newspapers and printed matter
is 76 98-100 of the wnole.
Yet newspapers supply but five per centum of the postal revenue.

Saturday, May 30th.

on

session ot the Public Schools

ESTEY’S REED ORGAN,

(TIE.mo RAND A
Barqno Henry Buck, (of Searsport) Blanchard, at
New York from Padang, reports, lat 20 30 S, Ion 83
40 E encountered a gale Tasting 6 hours, dui ing which
the vessel was thrown and cargo shifted; bulwarks,
lorward house. Bkylights, and long boat sieve, quar-

$1.00, $1.15.

BLACK

no

DEPARTURE OFOCBAN STEAMKBR
Name.
From
For
Date
City of Havana...-,New York. Havana.May 2*
Holaatia.New York.. Hamburg... .Mav 28
Europa.New York. .Glasgow
May 28

ter boat and water casks washed away, sprung rudder beau, lost sail-, 4c.
The vessel was righted on
the lourth day, alter restowiug sargo.

College, Lewiston, Maine. The friends of tbo
college have been at work for some time trying
to raise $50,000, $100,000 having been promised
by Mr. Bates and $50,000 guaranteed by Mr.
Wood of Boston, on condition that the former sum be raised by the otht r friends of tho
institution.
The
amount
raised
was
$1301, and the fund was finished. On ,tlie announcement being made the delight manifest-

whole;

School Affairs.
I>AY” being a legal holiday,
**T|ECORATION
will
be

Oimfoilli HI

I I

ill

Gentlemen Boarders at

my29dlw*

XJ there

Office

Order Slate at WHIPPLE & CO.% 21 Market
S^mare.
Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special attention riven to
iMilishing hard wood. Contra t» taken

FINE SILVER GOODS

AT

In this city, May 28, Mrs. Ann
Wood, aged 72 years
and 8 months.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
at No. 22 Clark street.
In this city, May 28, Storer Llhliy, aged 50
years.
In this city, May 27, Mrs. Abby
Clark, aged 55
years.
this
[Funeral
Friday forenoon at 10J o’clock, at
No. .107 Green street.

E. J. MORRELL & CO.,
House and Ship Painters and Drainers.

GARLAND

__

Collector’s Office, May 29, 1874.
In observance ol
Memorial Day,” the Custom
House will close at 12 o’clock, on Saturday, 30th Inst.
I. Washburn, Jh., Collector.

AT

say on "Denominational Literature.” A discussion followed, and the Rev. A. H. Chase,
secretary of the Home Missionary Society,
spoke of the work in the South and West.
The evening was devoted to obtaining subscriptions to the endowment fund of Bates

What Fills the Mails.—George S. Bangs,
the Superintendent of the Political Railroad
Service, has prepared a statement Jto demonstrate that the mails are not overloaded with
articles of merchandise or freight, t He shows
that bound books constitute one and one-tenth

mis.

accommodate a few
6. Maple Street.

CANNo.

Mary

AND

on

DIED.

Berry.

IN

*

check whatever, of any kind upon the treasurer in drawing and disbursing the money, and
no check upon the auditor for the certificates
he issued to contractors. Dr. Blake had not
the remotest idea of the debt of the board, and
had never heard tbe matter discussed in the

Republican

In Cape Elizabeth. May 27, by Rev. E. A.
Harlow,
Newell A. Johnson and Miss Henrietta M., daughter
of B. B. Dyer, Esq., of Cape Elizabeth.

situated on Casco street, No. 8.
the premises.tuy29lw»

rooms,

Cottage in Dtcring for Sale.
and one-halt milea from City Hall; vi ty
rwo
pleasantly located. House contains ton rooms,
ill in nice ordei; also carriage house and a now stable. Good garden, with about titty apple ami [tear
trees. Price, $!!,8<Ht. Apply to WM. II. JKUKIS,
Real Estate Agent.
my!!93w*

Sheepscot

England Free Baptist Convention.—The session of the New England Free
Baptist Convention was continued Wednesday.
Addresses were delivered by Rev. J. E. Dame
of Lowoll and the Rev. H. M. Tarbox ot Houlton, Maine, on the subject of destitute churches and how their wants
may be supplied. The
question of forming an association was discussed at length.
In the afternoon the Rev. J. M. Brewster of
North Situate, Rhode Island, lead a brief es-

out that the Treasurer’s accounts had
been examined since the organization of
the board. There had been no settlement between the auditor and treasurer; there was no

field

land.

27, by Rev. Henrv S. Burrage,
Miss Hattie S.Olive'r, all of Port-

CUSTOM HOUSE.

came

purchased them from an employe in the photolithograph division of the patent office, where
copies were made. All engaged in the purchase and sale were dismissed.
Two of the
purchasers had been promoted, and some who
failed had refused to pay for tbe
copies they
had and so the

May

SUMMER SILKS

New

never

As a result of the investigation in tbe Interior Department touchiug tbe sales of copies
of questions to be asked iu tbe examination
for promotion, it came out that five clerks had

In this city, May 27, by Rev. W. B. Hayden, at the
lioose of the bride’s fatner, Hanno W. Gage, Esq.,
of tho law firm of Strout & Gage, of this city, and
Miss Addle At., daughter of Chas. J. Raymond, Esq.,
of Westbrook.
lo this city. May 27, hy Rey. E. Y. Hlncks, Edw.
D. Wliorff of New Britain, Conn., and Miss Marcia
B. Blackstone of Portland.
In this city, May 27, by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell.
Geo. P. Uaskell and Miss Albina P. Farr, both of

ARRIVED.

131 COMMERCIAL. STREET.
Also lots oi land on Cushman, Lewis and Clark
Streets.
mySsntf

Mr. George Hobbs of Wells, succeeds Mr.
Samuel A. J ames of Kittery, as weigher aud
receiver in the steam engineering store at the
navy yard.
There was a little jarring at the last meeting
of the Biddeford City Council. (Alderman Ham
was sworn in, though it was announced that his
election would be contested. Dr. Hussey, the
defeated candidate, got into a discussion with
Alderman Webber, after the meeting, and a
row was likely to ensue when the Mayor ordered the room to be cleared and so squelched it.

DISTRICT’S FINANCIAL SYSTEM.
Two members of the board of public works,
Dr. Blake and Treasurer Magrnder, were examined to-day, and each made much worse disclosures in regard to the transactions of the
board than those sworn to by Engineer Cluss.
Their testimony was in regard to the finances.

admit that there was no way of understanding his transactions from his cash account and
his reports. In short, there was no gu ard, so
Dr. Blake swore, of any kind upon either
treasurer or auditor, except a confidence in
their honesty. The auditor was in the habit of
endorsing on tbe face of the contractors' bills,
banded him by the contractors themselves, an
order for payment, and Magruder paid them
without further ceremony. He admitted that
there was no guard upon the number of certificates of this kind which might be issued.
Eighteen-million dollars had been paid to contractors by Magruder.
The committee will
meet the day after to morrow to decide upon
the points of the report. It will probablv be
ten days before its completion.—[Boston Advertiser of Thursday.

MARRIED.

Portland.
In this city,
Frank D. How and

Lower Tenement to Let.

Thursday, Stay 38.

New Honse on west side ot Emery Street, head of
Cushman Street, 10 rooms, with all tbo modern improvements. Apply to

TH*

tn

sntf

YORK COUNTY.

per cent, of the

STREET.

PORT OP PORTLAND,

met

meetings.

MIDDLE

MARINE ISTEWS.

Washington Sews and Gossip.

It

no
Jan 1.1

_

FROM

COUNTY.

J. H. McLarren has been elected President
of the Eastport Savings Bank, and W. T. Hobart of the Pembroke Bank.

my292w*

SEVEN
Inquire

CHARLES 1T1. HAWKES,

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

FOR

SITUATION as Private Music Teacher in a
family, or to secure a limited number of i»u|»I1k
place as assistant. Satisfaction given. Address
1 it once, Miss N. A. CARK, Portland, Maine.
A

ir

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

misiiatnre Almanac .may 39.
Sun rises.4.28 I Moon sets. 3.15 AM
Sun sets.7.27 I High water.10.15 AM

0!

Wanted.

All

NO. 11 EXCHANGE STREET.
my26
sudtf

COUNTY.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Webb of Unity, were
thrown from their carriage last week and both
seriously injured—Mrs. Webb probably fatal-

COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

..

To

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Most of the gradnates of the Maine Central
Institute will go to Bates. They object to the
military drill at Bowdoin.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool_Y
ay 30
Ville de

BOTTOM DROPPED OUT!

probably fatally.

[Press Correspondence.]
Rand, Esq., of Pinbham, resigned

NOTICES.

the hall.

nesday.

Scotland before his return to
America. He is looking much better than
when he was last here.”

Reciprocity.—In speaking of the recent
meeting to consider the p repos ad reciprocity
treaty anu the remarks of Mr. Atkin son, which
set forth the greatness of Canada, tbe
Spring-

The situation in that State is
feverish.

a

templates visiting

The Illinois Republicans are in a quandary.
The State organ wants the coming convention to endorse Logan’s financial notions, but
a majority of the Republican papers don’t.

at all.

Mrs.
1 uicide

best manner, that “Mr. Jefferson Davis, tbe
illustrious ex-President of the Confederate
States, is in London for a few days, and con-

out.”

subject

d wi th

Alien has been present-

SPECIAL

or-

ganization should never be subjected to violent purgation or any other treatment calculated to prostrate tnem. Leeching, cupping, starving, and intestinal rasping, are of doubtful expediency in any

not recover.

A bill removing the legal and
political disabilities of the rebel pirate
cruiser, Raphael
Seinmes of Alabama, came up, and
Eugene
Hale of Maine was unable to obtain a division
had repeatedly said that
on it, although be
Semmes could wait until tbe Geneva award
was distributed.

Some of them want the veto openly endorsed,
while others .-are in favor of not touching the

<

Camp-Meeting John

lege

News and Other Items.

Impartial to the Sensitive.
Persons with active brains and oi a delicate

NEWS.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

light the

war

have

been offered for the best essays on butter
making, and earnest efforts will be made to

It cannot be

STATE

Military Education.

at Bow-

line. We are, however, glad to announce
this affair:
two facts in connection with
first, Dartmouth will not admit the Bowdoin

women,

The State Committee will be in session at 10 o'clock
the morning oi the Convention for the .reception oi
credentials.
James G. Blaine, Kennebec, Chairman.
William P. Frye, Andioscoggiu.
Henry O. Perry, Aroost4>ok. *
Stanley T. Pullen, Cumberland.
F. C. Perkins, Frauklin.

May

Those new

doin, who will not hear empty guns for conscience sake, are receiving the most respectable advice it ever befell young men to get.
The Boston Advertiser of yesterday contained another long editorial replete with admonition ; the New York Evening Post devotes a long editorial to the boys, as calm,
dispassionate and well written as are the
leaders of that paper when the President is
taken in hand; the Springfield Republican
takes its turn at good advice. On the whole,
the little rebellion has become a topic of as
general comment as was the Arkansas muddle its best day. The papers, while they do
not commit themselves to the military in the
for their
college course, commend the faculty
firmness and stand taken for sound discip-

Wanted.
at No. 5« High Street, to whom the best
A COOK
wages will be paid. Satistaclory references

required.

tuyatf

The

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 29, 1874.
THIS PBKSS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of FesFemlen Bros.. Marquis, Robinson, Brunell & Co.,
Moses, HenderAndrews, Wentwortn, Glendeuning,
ou all trams that run out of
son, and Chisholm Bros.,
the city.

off.,

Stevens & Co.

counsel.
Boabins has a wife, having been married
about two years. He left Deer Isle on the 11th
inst., and went to Bockland, and from there to
Bath. He stopped and worked at his
trade,
sail making, until Friday morning, the 22d
inst, when he came to this city. He arrived
here at nine o’clock. After that time he says
he does not remember anything that happened
until he found himself on Monhegan.
He
says that he found himself lying on the island
all cut up and very sore. He went to a house

New Advertisements To-Day.
AUCTION COLUMN.
To Let—Rooms,
Piano—F. O. Bailey & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
W anted—Sit uat ion.
Wanted—Cook.
To Let—'Tenement.
Boarders Wanted.
li'uber Rosea—Win. Morton & Son.
For Sale- Cottage in Doering.
Wanted—An Agent.
Organs, Music, &c.—C. K. Hawes.
School Affairs.
Healthy Stimulants.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
P. A. &N. U.
Fishing Tackle—G. L. Bailey.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

and got something to oat. He denies that ho
ever told the City Marshal of Bockland that
lie knew why he was arrested. It is probable
that he will put in a plea of insanity, as that
in the only thing he can do. This is his avow
ed attention. Ho says that he fell from a

Lecture—Spiritualist Fraternity.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Eureka Spool Silk.
Furniture—F. O. Bailey St Co.
----

—

.—

Superior Court.

1874—8YMONDS, J.,

MAY CRIMINAL TERM,

I

PRESID-

ING.

wagon about two years ago, and has had dizzy
spells at different times since.
He asked a reporter at the court room to call
down to the jail and see him, but as no one is
allowod to sec him at that institution we are
unable to get any further particulars of the
case.

TncBSDAY.—Bartholemew Clary and Patrick
Ford, convicted at this term for an attempt to break
and enter the store of William II. Dyer,# were sentenced to eleven months imprisonment in the county

Since the

of the death of Camp has arto examine him for
the murder of the mate.

jail.
Webb, for breaking and entering a
sentenced to three years imprisonment in
the State prison. Another indictment for the same
offence, to which ho pleaded guilty, was continued
for sentence.
Charles Saunders, a colored man, convicted at this
term for an assault with a pistol with intent to kill,
was sentenced to four years in the State prison.
Gen. Mattocks commenced his argument in support of his motion to have the verdict in State vs.
Pike set aside on the ground of the misconduct of the
jurors in drawing lots to decide the case, and had not
closed when Conrt adjourned. The testimony of the
jurors, if tho Court admits it, will he taken to-morFrederick H.

row

was

iorenoon.

municipal
JUDGE MORRIS

oan.
PRESIDING.

Strout. Intoxication. Thirty days.
AsWilliam Broderick'and Joseph H. Burns.
sault and battery. Fined $10 oach with costs and orsum
of
each
lor
their
dered to recognize in the
$100
keeping of the peace for the term ot six mouths—
Committed.
Estls

York County *. J. Court.
BEFORE JUDGE WALTON.

AsWednesday.—C. Fletcher ys. I. Ifnssoy.
for breach of warranty in exchango of
horses. Verdict for plaintiff for $100. Costs wore

sumpsit
25

cents.

Kimball.
Low.
Caroline A. Leavitt and Sarah D. Tappan vs. Boston & Maine Railroad.
Appeal from decision, of
award granted by Railroad Commissioners for damA number
age to land taken for location of railroad.
of residents in Saco, dealers in real estate, were called on both sides, to ostahlish the value of real cstato
In the immediate vicinity of the land In this case.
An animated and somewhat spicy controversy was
indulged in between the counsel for the opposing
parties, as to the exclusion, or accoptanco of certain
testimony.
Thursday.—Caroline A. Leavitt and Sarah D.
Tap|ian. Case continued from yesterday. Evidence
being all In Mr. Yeaton, attorney for the mad proceeded to make his argument, his point* being well
put and clearly stated to the jury; arguing that the
land being situated beyond the limits of the city
(pi oper) ot Saco and not mar enough to Ohl Orchard Beach for the purposes of *|a-culation, could have
but a nominal value. Giving due weight io the tcatlmony presented they, the Jury, were to be the real
judges of I be value of the land before and after the
location.

Fairfield, ronnsel

Mr.

whereas before

I

bo

plaintiffs, argued

for

location,

Is re! and

the

that
bouse

news

rived, it has beeu decided
no

shop,

Boston mail

m

night.

The

post-office officials have been notified
that when then proposed change of time on the
Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads takes
place next week, as announced in the Press
last Saturday, there will be no mail from Bos-

eight o’clock p. m., as heretofore, and
until half-past ten at night, which will not
be delivered. This change will work great inconvenience to business men who receive much
of their mail by the eight o’clock train, which
gives ample time to prepare replies for the
ton at

not

morning mail. Besides the train is one of the
most popular with Portland people and to them
is quite as important as any other. We under-

Pcrsonnls.

Capt. Fengar, U. S. R. M., is in town.
A. D. Brown, the contractor for building the
Ellsworth and Deer Isle Telegraph line, commenced work on tho same last week at Deer
Isle.
E. D. Lacey, Esq., the popular and efficient
Special Agent of the Atlas I nsurance Co., of
Hartford, formerly of the Franklin of Philadelphia, was in town yesterday.
The following Boston and Maine officials ar
rived at the Falmouth last evening:—President

White, Superintendent Furber,Directors—Paul
Stevens, Farwell, Nicliard,Osgood, Bradley aud
Lord.
The Juue number of the Maine Real Estate
Register, containing all the transfers of real
estate in the State, will bo issued to-morrow

(Saturday)

Hall Sunday afteruoou and evening.
His subject in the afternoon is "Tlie American Idea."

Commandery

of KnighU
Templar have extended an imitation To St
John Commandery of Bangor. Richard Coenr
de Lion Commandery of Montreal and St
John and lTnion de Mol ay C-omiuamleriee, St
John, N. B., to visit Portland on tho -*4tb of
June.

B, Brown, Oliver Oerrish, George E. B. Jackson, Andrew Spring, James T. Met'obb, Jacob
At the manMcl^llan, and W. F. Milhkcn.
agers meeting J. B. Brown was re-elected
President Frank Noyes Treasurer, and E. A.
Noyes Assistant Treasurer.

Jadge In bla charge Instructed the Jnry as to
the difference between direct and remote damages.
The question is. bow much has each loi been lessened
In value by the local Ion of the read. The case was
Verdtel
given to the, Jary wto retired at II o’clock.
brought in at 12 o’elork for plaint Iffa; that damages
be smt-1 in the first ca-e to the amoant of $27*.!*
.*».
and In the aocond case to the amount ot $Mt
Town of Well* fined $100 lor defective highway.
The

yesterday.

The Kraneonia will leave to-day.
There have been 130 entries for the Indnatrial Exhibition.
There will be no session of the

Saturday—Decoration Day.
A basket picnic to Sebago
yesterday afternoon.

public schools
Lake came off

A walking match is to come off at Iatncaster
Hall to-morrow between If aydocks and Cushing, both champions.
The number of boxes in the post-office are to

be increased.
It is thought the Levi Woodbury will be ordered to Boston.
The l*atriotic Order Sons of America celebrate the anniversary of their organization in
There
this city next Tuesday at Ocean Hall.
four camps in the State.
The men employed on the trains that are to
be cut off between here and Boston begin to

are

feel uneasy.

Photographs of the colored fireman’s comHale’s winpany of Chicago are to be seen in
dow.
It is about this time that people say “beautiful weather, isn’t it?”
The Custom House, Post Office and city offi
ces, will be closed, except during holiday hours
Saturday.
A Montreal despatch says there is no truth
in the report of the loss of the steamship Sarmatian. The owners have advices of her safo
arrival at Liverpool ou Tuesday.
There is a good deal of sharp talk over check,
when
ing baggage at the Grand Trunk depot
the trains get in. The two Boston roads each
have a man there to check the baggage and
think that his road is
make the

passengers

much superior to the other.
Exchange street people complain that ‘ivory
charcoal man strikes for this street the moment he arrives in town.
They think that

they have been charcoaled enough.
The grass

was

cut

around

tho

High school

building yesterday.
There was a good number present last evening at India street vestry on tho occasion of
It was well
the repitition of “Little Maud.”

presented.

There will bo a match game of base ball between the Seminary and White Stocking base
ball clubs to-morrow morning at 9 o’clock, on
the

Deering grounds.

Charges.—On a-id after Monday
will be
June 1st, several important changes
Maine
made in the running of trains ou the
Thaih

Central.
The night Pullman express from Boston will
leave Boston at 6.20 p. m., and arrive at An
be
gustaatlMOa. m., and Bangor 5.30 a. m.,
Ing one and a half hours earlier than the present lime.
The murning train from Portland arrive* at
Augusta at 10.35 a. in., aud continues on to
a mixed train.
The afternoon train for Portland leaves Au
guata at 2 45 p m., and does not run through
to Huston.

Bkowbegan, being

Maariao —A quarterly meeting of the Society of Friends will he
held at their meeting-house in Ike ring, commencing Saturday at two o'clock, to hold over
the ftahbath, three meeting* on that day. The
public are invited. Heats fn-e.

Fkiawns'tji; aktshi

t

lirno.MAL Kxamisaa.—Thn Farmington
Normal School will Imld decennial and graduation rirrcincfl July 2<1 and 3d neat. The occasion will
he one of unusual interest. Many
will be present. Thursday
evening, July 2d, an address will be delivered
liy Itev. lit. Hill, ex-rresident of Harvard
University, before the alumni. Friday forenoon, meeting of the aluinni, when the history
of the first ten years of the school will be given
former graduate*

by Profs. Kelsey. Rounds, Woodbury and othGraduation exercises of class of’74 will
occurjFriday afternoon, July 3d. Levee in the
ers.

evening.

__

Tna Dead Body.—Coroner Gould examined
the dead body of the man found in Westbrook
yesterday. A striped shirt, checked pants and
The mar
army shoes were found on the body.
was evidently stout, and probably weighed twe
hundred ponnds or more. The body was near
The coroner deemed il
by dogs.

]y devoured

inquest as no evident*
Last spring a stranger wai
was forthcoming.
the woods, who disap
seen in the vicinity of
It
it
thought the rtmaini
suddenly.
peared
unnecessary to hold

may be bis.

an

Base Ball.—There will be a game of ba-e
ball played on Saturday afternoon, (Memorial
Day) between tl e "Portland Professional
Club," formerly the "Resolutes,” and a new
club, formed for the pur|>oee of taking the
place which the ltesolutes have left vacant,
vis: "Champion Amateurs of the State”. It will
lie very interesting as the new club have a number of players who have handled the ash in
several

to

work up. They found that a number of young
men had been
drinking and making a great
deal of noise in a bouse on Fore street the
Tho house
night the store was broken into.
was searched and a quantity of wino aud brandy was found. Upon going up stairs the offifound a young man drunk upon the floor.
He was arrested and several article found upon
his person that were taken from the store. He
gave his name as Hugh Turner, and gave the
names of the persons who were with him Tuesday night. They were also found and arrested, being brothers, Edward and James Cana,
ry. The officers also found a large lot of articles stowed away in the chamber of the house.
The house is occupied by Mary Grimes, who
says that Canary and a fellow named James
cers

to her house Tuesday night and asked
permission to leave the liquors. She does not
The matter wil*
kuow where they got them.
be investigated in the Police Court this morncame

ing-

____

Sold.—A Jew peddler offered a shawl for
sale yesterday to a young man, saying that it
was worth
$75 but he wanted money and
The young man raised tho
would take $40.
latter sum and purchased the shawl for his
He soon found that he
newly married wife.
had bought a shawl worth about $10. He
made complaints at tho police station and

Deputy William*

found the

man

and recovered

the money.
The Next Italian Opera.—The brothers
Strakosch are already busy preparing for the
next season of Italian opera in this country
Their engagements already include the following artisis: Mile. Heilbron, prima donna assoluta-, Mile. Donadio, prima donna soprano;
Miss Cary, prima donna contralto; M. Davillier, Signor Debassini and Signor Boniratelli,
Tagliapietra ami
primi tenori; Signor
Del
Signor
Puente,
primi baritoni;
and
Signor
Florini,
basso,
Signor
basse.
Other
Nannetti,
engagements are to be
made as opportunity offers, and Signor Muzio,
who retains the musical direction of the opera,
is going to Europe to assist in the selection of
the artists and a new and efficient chorus. The
chorus is to consist of 150 voices, aud tho orchestra will comprise 100 instruments.
niRC'EbtANEOIJN NOTICES.

Eureka

Spool

Silks are the best in

nsa.

salesroom
F. O. Bailee & Co. will sell
to-day, commencing at 9 o’clock, a large lot of
furniture, one piano, etc. See auction column.
at

Mrs. Manchester, the well known eclectic
physician, is having a large number of patients
calling for treatment, and will be obliged to
remain at the U. S. Hotel for ten days longer.
Her practice has been crowned with the highest
a

degree

of success.

Balrriggan hose, silk clocked, only 25 cents
pair, at Leach’s, 84 Middle street.

may28dlw

Imitation Balhriggau Hose, twelve cents, at
Leach’s, 84 Middle street.
uiay28dlw
Cnuleaciied
Middlo street.

Cottons,

six cents—Leach,

84

may28dlw

Parasols only 25 cents—Leach,
street.

off

Masonic.—Portland

tried

84

Middle

inay28dlw

championship games.

Jail Improvements.—Sheriff Pennell is
having the county jail painted and white wash
ed. The floor has heen oiled and the grating
painted. The grating is black and the Ausigbt-

ly posts green, thus making the cells more
The work
pleasant to look at than formerly.
is all done by the prisoners, the only cost to the
county being for the materials. The men are
As our
at present at work on the east wing.
is the best in the State, there is no reason
why it should not be the pleasantest.

jail

Remarkable Runaway.—Wednesday morning Mr. Hiram Pierce harnessed his horse with
the intention of going oat of town a short distance.
Contrary to his usual custom he used
a harness without blinders, aud his horse took
fright on North street. The terrified beast
embankment fourteen feet
scrambled up
high dragging wagon and driver after him,and
tumbled down nearly thirty feet on the other
side, where excavations had been made. The
an

was smashed to splinters, but, strange
say, Mr. Pierce was not injured iu the least.
The horse freed himself |from the wreck and
made his way home, where ho arrived safe and
sound, apparently unhurt by his escapade.

carriage

to

Sons or Temperance..—The semi-annual
session of the Grand Division of the Sons of
temperance of Maine, convened at Abbadagas-

Slight Concession.
Boston, May 27.—The Boston aud Albany
Railroad Company informs the committees of
of
the Commercial Exchange and Board

Trade in connection with the contemplated
withdrawal of the Cunard steamers, that it
cannot make any change in the rates of western freight, but will reduce the elevator charges
to one and a quarter cents a bushel for elevating aud ten days’ storage.
More Proof against the Weymouth Murderer.

Point. Bowdoinhatn, Wednesday afternoon, J. B. Thorndike of this city iu the chair.
Representatives were in attendance from

Lama Lace Points and
cost of
street.

importation,

Sacks

New Arrivals.—A splendid assortment of
white rests, thin eoats, flannel coats ami sumliter clothing at C. I>.
B. Fisk & Co.’s, 233
Middle street.
Cracked Cocoa, is not as well known as
other preparations of this delightful bevthough it retains in a marked degree the
freshness, aroma ami nutritrous qualities of
the nut. W alter Itakei At Co., Boston, forn
iah this brand in
suj«-r-t xeellenl quality, and
those wishing a choice drink should ask llieir
grocer for goods hearing the stamp of that
lea ling bouse.
some

erage,

Ain’t it funny that one can sell
$-"..71
Boys suits for
Mens suits for
$9 INI
Working punts
75c acd $1.00
Overalls and J uin|iers each
50c
C II. It Fisk A- Co,
235 Middle street
The plant season of 1874 is at hand, aud
Kendall & W'hilm-y as usual have for sale a
•ini' Mick of cabbage aud tomato plauts, in
quantities to snit
may27 afslw
Zinnia. Pinks,
Petunia ami Phlox Pistils for sale by Kendall
& W'Uituey, at 25c per dozen.
may27wfslw

Aster, Amaranth. Stocks,

2,000 Pairs Kid and Doeskin Driving Gloves,
75 cents, worth $2.00, at J. Burleigh's 89 Mid
die street.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE
[Special to Prcss.l
The Sew Daily.
Rockland. May 28.—The first number of the
new daily, the “Rockland Globe,” will, so to
speak, be launched upon the tide of public fa"
vor, Monday, June 1st. There is no little curi-

osity here

to see the sheet.

[To the Associated Press. 1
The Bowdoin Rebellion

Brunswick, May 28.—President Chamberlain of Bowdoin, has received positive assurfrom President Smith of Dartmouth that
the report set afloat hy the students that Dartmouth would receive all students who are expelled from Bowdoin for opposition to the drill,
is entirely without foundation. This closes
the doors against the admission of the students
to any other collego if [they should be expelled

ance

from Bowdoin.
as usual.

College

exercises are going on

NEW YORK.

Portland, Bangor, Augusta, Gardiner, Bath,
Richmond, Kenduskeag and other places.
The Grand Worthy Patriarch, Amos Pickard of Bangor, being absent, there was no report from that official.
The Grand Scribe, J. S. Kimball of Bangor,
reported the following facts in regard to the

condition of the Order .in the State:
Whole number of divisions, 12; members admitted past quarter, 195; withdrawn, died, &e.,
122; whols number of members, 1,433; expenses past quarter, $187.92; cash in treasury, $1,240.58.
Cne new division lias been instituted since
the last session, at Kenduskeag.
The evening session was occupied with the
initiation of candidates, reports of officers and
remarks from several members, after which
the evening was spent in social enjoyment,
concluding with a supper.
Programme for Memorial Oaf.
Committee of Arrangements of Bosworth l’ost No. 2, G. A. H., have announced
the following programme for May 30,1K74:
Comrades will re|>ort at their headquarters at
8$ o’clock a. m., receive decorations, and under
command of officers designated for that purpose will proceed Pi decorate the graves at
Eastern, Western, Forest City and Calvary
cemeteries, also Lincoln tree, with appropriate
The Montgomery Guards and
cereuiouies.
Sheridau Cadets will escort the detail from the
Post to Calvary cemetery. At 1 p. m. the
Comrades of the Post will assemble at their
headquarters, receive their decorations and,
together with the P. A. & N. U.. join the
escort, consisting of the several military companies of the city. Line will he formed in
front of G. A. R. ball, at 1J o’clock prompt,
the whole procession P> he under command of
Comrade Geo. 11. Abbott as Chief Marshal.
The procession will move up Congress to High
through High to 1leering street, through Deering to Slate, through Spite to Spring, down
Spring to High, up High pi Free, down Free to
Middle, Middle pi Exchange,
up Exchange
to Congress, up Congress p>
Smith, through
Smith P> Cumberland, through Cumberland to
< hestnut, down
Chestnut to Portland and
Rochester depot, where the
military will leave
the Post, Portland Army &
Navy Union, the
Post, and P. A. & N. U. taking tlio cars for
fleering. On arriving at Memorial lot at the
cemetery, the Post and P. A. & N. U. will lie
divided into sections, and will then proceed in
charge of officers to the sections of the cetnetcry allotted to them, and decorate .the graves.
After the graves are decorated each section will
report immediately at Memorial lot without
waiting for recall, and decorate a miniature
monument whicli will be placed there. After
decorating the monument a prayer will be
offered by the Chaplain; Hymn will be sung by
a quartette; Dirge by the Band, and close with
the lienediction. The line will then re-form
and return to the city.
Trains will leave the Portland and Rochester
depot at 1.30, 3 and 4 p. iu., returning at 5.15
and 0 o’clock J>. m.
Comrades and invited guests are requested tc
assemble at reception room. City Building, at
7jj o’clock p. in. to attend the evening exercises,
whicli will consist of an Oration by Gen. Bolden Connor of Augusta, Music by Band ami
Quartette Club. Comrades in full uniform.
The public are cordially invited to attend.
Per order of Committee.
Guo. H. Abbott, Chairman.
J. Ybaton, Jb., Secretary.

Temperance memorial.
New Yokk, May 28. —Tlie Society of Friends
tlieir session this morning received a report
from the representation committee recommending the adoption of a memorial to Congress, asking for the suppression of the sale of
intoxicating leverages, which was adopted.
The Unioa Pacific in Court.
Application was made yesterday to Judge
Donahue in the Supreme Court Chambers, in
the suit of Treadwell against Pomeroy and
others for an order compelling Effingham A.
Nichois, Treasurer of the Central branch of
tlie Union Pacific Railroad and of the Credit
Mobilicr, to submit for inspection the books in
his possession relating to the building of the
It is claimed by Treadwell that he was
road.
interested in the contract for construction of
the road; that he had been refused access to the
books or even permission to enter the office in
He claims that he
which they were kept.
wants an accounting and that there is an executive committee who keeps large subsidy in
their hands and d > net want to account on the
grouuds that the plaintiff was not entitled to
the inspection he sought to euforce.
Judge
Donahue took the papers, reserving his decision.
X.aler.
Iii the suit of Treadwell vs. Pomeroy, which
is a contract for building the Central' Pacific
Railroad, Judge Donahue grants an order to
permit the plaintiff to an inspection of the
hooks relating to it.
memorial Day,
Preparations for Decoration day are completed and are upon a much grander scale than
heretofore.
Farragutj( grave at Woodiawn
will lie decorated at day-oreak and tlie usual
salute fired over tlie remains by a detachment
of marines.
At the same hour a number of
officers and members of the Grand Army of
tlie Republic will decorate tlie grave of Gen.
Halpine at Cypress Hill Cemetery, The regular procession to Greenwood and other ccmeconsist of four divisions and
tries will
from Union
march
will
Square down
to
the
Brooklyn
Broadway
Ferry.
about
12.000
members
of the
It is expected
while
will
march
will
be
Grand Army
carriages
and
provided for the invited guests, orators filled
wounded soldiers. Some twenty wagons
with flowers will be in line as will a catafalque
built at a cost of several hundred dollars and
The statues of
drawn by twelve white horses.
will
Washington and Lincoln in Union Square
tlie chimes of
and
be decorated before the start
dube
will
ringing
churches
Grace and Trinity
ring the inarch. Similar preparations arc making in Brooking. The graves to be decorated
are in
Greenwood, Cypruss Hill, Evergreen and
N*.val cemeteries in Brooklyn, Holy Cross in
l°lat Bush and elsewhere.
Various Mutters.
About half of the
stages of the different lines
have been
running to-day with new drivers,
borne ot the old drivers
are inclined to resume
work, but are held hack by fear of their comKelley, who was beaten last
b *tr,kers- was a new
liaud from
at

Boston.b

Theodore Thomas has been re-elected conductor of the Brooklyn Philharmonic
Societies

concerts.

Gov. Dix reviewed the Brooklyn
division of
National Guards to-dav.
Two keepers of dino'rderly houses were fined
aud sentenced to the Peniteutiary
to-day.
The steamship Idaho weut on the dry dock
to-day and was found to be but slightly iD)ur-

Session.

Washington. May 28.
Mr. Boutweil called up the House bill
o
change the name of the schooner yacht Quareutine of Boston, to Welcome, Passed.
A bill to set apart a portion of the island of
Mackinaw in the Straits of Mackinaw, Mich.,
ns a national
park, was passed.
Mr. Boutweil called up the Senate bill for
the relief of Nathaniel McKay, assignee of
tlie builders of the steam vessels, Edward Everett, N. I*. Banks and others. Passed.
The Alabama contested election case resulted in the retention of Mr. Spencer in bis seat.
The bill making Pembiua a territory was
takeu up.
An amendment was offered that the ri"ht to
vote should not be restricted on account of race,
color or sex.
The amendment was favored by Messrs. Sargent, Stewart and Morton.
The debate or woman suffrage was continued
by Messrs. Flannagan, Carpenter aud Ferry in
favor aud Air. Alerrimon against it.
Air. Coukling
suggested that the experiment
be tiied in the District of Columbia.
Air. Authony said he had no doubt that woman suffrage would come in time.
He did not
believe suffrage was a womau’s right or a
man’s right. It was not a natural but a political right, regulated by the laxly politic.
Air. Edmunds denied the right to vote was
essential to the protection of the natural rights
of women under the law.
Now in many
States they had the right to do as they pleased
with their property. The jaws in this
country
generally discriminated in favor of women
In the gentleman’s (Morton’s) own State a man
cannot dispose of his property without the
consent of his wife, but she can dispose of her
property irrespective of his viows aud leave
him penniless. Iu every right except that of
the ballot the law discriminated in favor ol

.Tames Henry Costley, accused of murdering
Julia Hawkes and sinking her body in Fore
river at Weymouth, was taken from Plymouth
jail before a justice in that town late yesterday
afternoon. Brief examination was had after
which the case was continued till to morrow.
•
Later developments seem to establish the
fact that Costley was the murderer. Officers
who searched the hotel found a bloody towel
and blood spattered upon the paper of the
waifs. The latch of the door was bloody as
were the sides of
the entrruce to the room
where the murder is supposed to have been
committed. A large spot on the floor gave
evidence of having been mopped over. Upon
searching for the mates to the tailors’ goose
found on the person of the murdered woman,
the officers found one on a shelf, the surface of
which was covered with dust except a portion
upon which the fatal iron stood, the imprint
of w hich was surrounded bv dust.
A gunning bag corresponding in size and appearance to the one in which the murderer enclosed the goose was also found. A package of
money containing $433 wa3 found on the person of Costley, secured by a paper band which
is believed to be original as it name from the
bank. It has been ascertained that a few days
before the disappearance of Mrs. Hawkes,
costley engaged a room for her accommodation in Camden street at the South end. I>e
■leased even went there carrying two bundles.
women.
She left the house on the 13th instant and the
After further discussion Mr. Edmunds movin
ed to lay the bill on the table. Losi. Yeas 24,
following day Costley called at the house
Camden street and took away her clothing.
nays 24.
Air. Sargent’s amendment was rejected, year
Costley went to New York from which place
he wrote to his affianced in Hanover, telling 10, nays 27, as follows:
her one story while he told the officers anothar
Yeas—Autliouy, Carpenter, Chandler, Conin reference to the object of his visit to that over, Ferry of Mich., Flannagan,
Gilbert, Har
city.
vey, Alitchell, Morton, Patterson, Pratt, SarAid to the Dam Kiitlm r..
gent, Sprague, Stewart, Tinton, Washburn,
The special committee of the legislature on
West and Windoin.
the Mill River Valley Disaster has reported in
Nays—Allison, Bayard, Boreman, Boutweil,
the House a hill providing for (the payment of Buckingham, Clayton,
Ooukling, Cooper,
$120,000 to aid in the reconstruction of the Davis, Edmunds, Frelingliuysen, Hager, Hamilton
of
the
flood; $100,000 to go
Md., Hitchcock. Kelly, AIcCrery, Alerhighways destroyed by
to Williamsburg and $20,000 to Leeds.
rimon, Morrill of Vt., Norwood, Kamsey, Ransom, Saulsbury, Scott, Sherman. Wadleigh aud
Drowned.
Wright.
A youth named Ames, member of the junior
who
wjjcuwti,
■lass in Andover Academy, was drowned in
would have voted for the amendment, were
that town yesterday in Shawhine river.
with Messrs. Bogy, Johnson aud Morrill
paired
I* nitiirlani.nl.
of Me., against it.
The American Unitarian Association held
The bill was; then lejected. Yeas 19, nays
its forty-ninth annual festival in Music Hall 25*
this evening. John Kneeland called to order
Mr. Morton, from the Committae on Privixud introduced Elliot C. Cowdin of New York,
leges and Elections, reported hack the resoluis
President, Rev. Mr. Moore of Greenfield tion of ilie Senate ef March 10, 1873, instructprayed, an hour was passed at well provided ing the committee to examine and report the
tables, wher the President addressed a large best and most practicable mode of electing the
issembly calling to mind the illustrious names President and Vice President, and providing a
if his predecessors in the chair aud distintribunal to adjust and decide all contested
guished divines who were recognized as found- questions connected therewith, with a lengthy
ers of the denomination and giving consise rereport, which was ordered pi in ted aud placed
lume of its gradual process in fifty years, full
ou the calendar.
>f incident and pointed allus'on. He accountMr. Hamilton of Md., submitted a resolution
;d for the show of the numerical increase of giving Mr. Sykes, the contestant for a seat
the denomination by the statemeut that its from Alabama, the salary of Senator from
original antagonist had so modified its utter- March 4,1873 to May 1, 1874. Referred.
ances
as
to creed that the occasion for oppoThe Senate took up the military acadeinv
lition seldom rose.
appropriation bill that it might be unfinished
Rev. Dr. Hosmer spoke for the clergymen in
busiuess to-morrow. Adjourned.
manner

highly complimentary

to

their

eu-

lertainers. The laymen who had shown their
jenerous benevolence in a no less degree than
.heir energy and capacity in adversity.
George D. Robinson of Chicopee illustrated
;he present equality of the clergy and laity in
pithy speech advocating more frequent social
’on fere nee and society
meetings to ascertain
:ull the measure of their resources.
Rev. W H. Cud worth advocated lay preachng by women as well as men, aud democracy
li church control.
The festival closed after hearing from Rev.
H. G. Spaulding, Rev. Mr. Ames of Pennsylania. Rev. Mr. Huge of Chicago, and Rev. E.
K. Hale of Boston.

WASHINGTON.
The

much under

Leaeh’s, 84 Middle
niay28dlw

at

Congress—First
SENATE.

A

Just the thing, on or
Our Blue Jacket Cloth Suits.
C. I>. B Fisk & Co.
233 Middle street.

duty.

set

The

Forty.Third

MASSACHUSETTS.

Police, Police. Police.

afternoon.

malnc.

Brief Jrlllal*
H'orm and partly rlouily weathT.
No steamer left for New York

The
break the lock.
matter was kept quiet until yesterday when the
affair was given to officers Horr and York to

Spiritualist Fraternity,—Anthony Higgins of New Jersey, will lecture at Arcana

Portlanu Savinos Bank—At the annna|
meeting of this corporation the following gentlemen were elected trustees and managers: J.

on

stolen.

hinge and

one

stand that this train will leave Boston hereafter at the usual hour and come east as far as
Porthmouth.
Why not continue to this city?

the highway, It Is now (by reason ot the
continuance and absorption by railroad, of said highin
way) isolated, and ImmeaauraMy depreciated
fronted

The burAlso a sum of money.
glars entered the store through the back door.
They made au effort to break into the safe in
the store but it was unsuccessful. They broke
were

On reing that Camp, the mate, was dead.
ceiving the news Bobbins showed slight signs
of agitation. He was removed to jail, and
placed in the west wing where he is allowed no
communication with any person except his

CITY AND VICINITY.

fc

and Entering.—Tuesday niglit
liquor store of Bufus Stanley was broken
into and quite a quantity of wines and liquors

the

case

oner’s witnessess, family and counsel an opportunity to get here.
While in the court room Deputy Marshal
Wilson received a despatch from Bockland say-

Pfllsbury.

At filddeford. of
Hodgilon,
i At Saco
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
*
At Gorham, of News Agent.
*
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
of
At Lewiston,
French Bros. and
r At Kennebunk, of C. E. Miller.

Breaking

The Case af Rabbins,
of Bobbins,he’d for a murderous assault on the captain and crew of the schooner
“Annie B.” came up before Commissiouer
Baud yesterday morning, but was postponed
until 10 o’clock this morning, to give the pris-

THE PRESS.

Treawrr»hip.

Washington. May 28.— The rumor that Mr.
hrstow of Kentucky will be the successor of
I lecretar? Richard.sou, is, to-night, strengthen]
| u an official and Congressional circular.
It is
, aid that the President has
formally teudered
endcred the position to Mr. Ilarstow and is
railing his re*|»oii»e.
Secretary Richardson’*
»niy response to the nanierous inquiries is that
ie will resign at his own convenience
A re
*ort gained credence to-night that the Presileut lat 5 this afternoon sent to the Seuate the
latne of Mr. Richardson’* saccessor, hut this
s untrue as mi
message of any character was
raiisuiitted by the President to the Senate.
I'MgrrMiMal Klrrlisai.
Representative Trernain of New York re|»ortd fnun the (VuiitniUce on the Judiciary to day
ii order
that it might lie printed, a hill prerrihing certain regulations in relation to the
•leetioii of Seuators representatives and d«leIt provides that tally
;ates in Congress.
beets, lists of voters ami all other pafters used
of feVtmlon*, re|>n>M nUtiVfii or
it :iu election
lelcgate* in Congress shall lie kept by lawful
■ustodian of the same until after the ad jotiruiieutof tlie first session of Congress next thereifter to be affected by said election. In case of
in allegation of fraud hy either party to a cotiest, such list and papers may be produced on a
woper subpoena aud shall be carefully exam■d. Any custodian refusing to keep such pawhen called for, shall
or to produce them
j ters
ie liable to a fine of $1000 at suit of
the party
if king for the production of papers.
All votes
hall be counted at close of the day of election,
Hid if the officers aud managers decline to
nake such count, they shall he liable to a fine
md imprisonment.
One section prohibits the sale or gift of
irous, malt or spirituous liquors to any voter
it any election for representative or delegate in
Congress, and any )»eraon violating the provisons of this section shall be liable to punishneflt of fine not less than $200 or more than
£000 and imprisonment for not less than six
nouths nor more than two years. Any use of
ire arms or threats to use fire-arms at such
(lections shall be punished by tine and impristnmeot
Any city, county, town or parish
laving fifty voters may have an election precinct established upon a petition to Circuit
rudge if there be no precinct within six miles,
rhe bill will he reported for action when the
jommittee next obtain the floor.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances tolay ^-Currency, $8,045,720; special deposit of
egal tenders for redemption of certificates of

leposit, $55,680,000; coin, $81,530,882, including

join certificates

$33,064,000; outstanding legal

enders, $382,000,000.
Paper Competition.
lu the evidence taken by the House Banking
md Currency Committee to-day od the sfTbject

>f fibre paper for fractional currency, it appears
'roin the statement of one paper maker that
mother tried to induce his foreman to furnish
sheet of United States note paper for which
ie was to be treated “on the
square,” and lio
jaid more than the money at interest if the
vriter obtained the contract and never be
mown in the matter,
The District.
No action has yet been taken on the nomination of Lieutenant Hoxie to succeed Adolph
Uluss. It was referred to the District of Colimbia Committee, who voted lo determine
their action through an informal consultation
lutside of the committee room.
Various matter*.
The internal revenue receipts to-day were

£289,960.

Gen. Weitzel is appointed to arrange for the
ransfer of the Lousville aud Portland Canal
,o the United States.
The Speaker has appointed as the House
the currency bill,
;o nfereuce committee on
Vlessrs. Maynard. Farwell and Clymer.
Railroad Scheme*.
New York, May 28.—The Sun says that the
fill offered by Mr. Frye in the House yesterday
md which was ruled out of order, as properly
belonging to the Committee of the Whole, involves subsidies of laucs, &c., to the Union
Pacific railroad of some $3,000,000. This, it is
said, will kill the job.

FOKE1 (* N.
French ministry.
London, May 28.—The Times,correspondeDt
telegraphs from Paris that the Assembly will
reopen withonta message from President MacMabon, or any announcement of the policy of
the Ministry. A decree was issued yesterday
dissolving the Council General of the department of liouchcs du Rhone. The government
is sure of a vote of confidence should tbe Left
depose an interpellation in regard to this summary act.
Destructive Conflagration.
A Paris letter states that the great file which
occurred the 12th inst., in the Faubourg Saint
Antoine was more disastrous than at first supposed, aud more than five thousand persons are
left destitute and suffering. Relief committees were promptly organized and the journals
are opening subscriptions.
It is thought that
thirty lives were lost.
M|innish matters.
Madrid, May 28.—Admiral Tope to has been
offered the Spanish mission at Paris, bat declines to accept it.
Dysentery is very prevalent in Conchas army.
Many of the troops are incapacitated for duty.
IIayonne, May 28.—The Carlists, under the
immediate command of Don Carlos, are before
Herman, eight miles southeast of San Sebastian.
The Pope Better.
Rome, May 28.—The health of the Pope is
very much better to-day, and he, is able to lie
about, but his physicians advise him not to go
into the open air.
The Pope in a Critical Mtnle.
Vienna, May 28.—The new Free Paris i« advised that the condition of the Pope is very
precarious and much excitement exists at the
Vatican and serious results to His Holiness is
The

apprehended.
Republican Nnercss.
London, May 211— G A. M.—A dispatch to the
Standard says Gen. Concha has seized Ilia
heights near Artatean aud the roads leadiug
from Itiscay by way of Villa Real and Gum
The army of Don Carlos has consequently abandoned Duraugo and retired iuto Guips-

boa.

eucoa.

Tbe Npaniah Throne.

Paris, May 28.—The journal Des Debats and
Journal De Paris says tbe 8pau|ah crown was
first offered to Duke Moutpeuaier who refused
it. Negotiatiods looking to tbe candidacy of a
German prince waa then began.
A Paris dispatch saya that the idea of a German prince on the Spanish throne la rediculoua.

HOUSE.
A bill was passed giviug the widow of Capt.
Hall $1,836, being the amouut due hnn when
he died ou the Polaris, aud jiaymg her $15,000
for the papers of his Arctic exploration*.
A substitute for the Senate amendments to
the currency bill was reported from the Banking Committee.
The previous question was seconded by 95 to
78, and the main question ordered. Tl*e first
ou
vote
adopting the (substitute reported
from the Committee on Banking was rejected,
There was much exciteyeas 112, uays 117.
ment, as the progress of tin* vote showed how
close it was.
When the roll call was concluded the vote stood 10# to 118, hut a great many
chauges were made and at last the result was
announced as above. A vote was then taken in
concurring iu the Senate substitute aud it was
rejected, yeas 75, nays 164.
Mr. Maynard of Teuu., then moved a committee of conference on disagreeing votes, and
it was ordered. Yeas 122, nays 82
The whole
matter now goes to the Conference Committee.

The hill for the gradual reduction of the army
taken up aud Mr Coburn of lud explained tl»e bill, he favoring economy aud reduction.
He estimated that the saving to the govern
ment which the passage of this bill would effect would lie almut $7,U(N),000.
Mr. Allbrightof Hmjii., a member of the
Military Committee, approved in the mam the
provision* of the hill, although if a reduction of
the army was presented as an original question
he would Dot he disposed to vote for it.
Mr. Ilutler of Mass.,gave notice1 of an amendment he intended to offer that the headquarters
of the army shalt never lie moved from the
Capitol of the nation except in time of war.
Mr. Nesmith of Oregon, another member of
I he Committee on Military Affairs,
opjMised the
bill.
He protested against the proposed reduction in belialf of the frontier settlements to
which military protection is an alisolute nec
essitv. He quoted ilen. Sherman’s expression
that he would rather see all the first twenty
the army register torn out and all the
pages ofofficers
abolished than see one infantry
higher
regiment disbanded. He characterized the Indians as a cowardly depredating breech clout
wearing, blanketed set of thieves aud scoundrels, and scouted the idea of controlling them
by means of peace commissioners.
Mr. McDougall of New York, another member of the Miltitary Committee, proposed to
amend the 7th section in aegard to the Adjutant General’s department by making it consist
i>f one adjutant general with the rank of brigadier general, two assistant adjutant generals
with the rank of colonel, four with the rank of
lieutenant colonel ayd ten with the rank of

A Reign of Terror io Arkansas.
New Yoke, May 28.—A Little Bock letter
states that shooting affrays are very prevalent
and a spirit of lawlessness pervades the whole
State. A gang of horse thieves were recently
surrountledin an unoccupied house whose owuTheir surrender was
er they had murdered.
demanded, when they promised to do so in
case the Rev. Mr. New, a Methodist minister,
was sent for.
This was done, but when he arrived they opeued tire on the whole party, killing the minister aud three others, and driving
the lest of the party away.
They escajied and
robbed a mail agent and a drover the same
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Raehclarl and France.
Chicago, May 28.—Henri Rochefort arrived
arrived here this afternoon aud two hours later
left for New York. No reception was tendered
him .by the Communists.
He expresses the
opinion that the prospects of France is bright
for a Republic, that McMahon cannot sustain
himself three months aud that it is more than
probable that Tniers will be agaiu at the head
of government within that time.
Thiers, he
thinks, deserves great credii forhis unswerving
to
the
and
he
fidelity
Republic,
(Rochefort)
will do all he can to sustain him, but he thiuks
Gambetta is the best man for the Republic.
The Civil Right* Kill.
Nashville, Tenn., May 2f).—John M. Fleming, State Superintendent of l’ublic Schools,
issues a circular this morning, wherein, after
recitiug that the civil rights bill now pending
in cougress in its provisions concerning public
schools is in direct c inflict with the laws of
Tear esse e, he suggests that no new contracts
for teachers,for eitner white or colored schools,
be entered into by the directors, and if the bill
becomes a law further instructions will be

given.
Unplemnnt

28.—At Griders’ Landing just
below Cat Island while the steamer Phil Al
len was lying there to day, Henry Burgett and
another planter named Griders exchahged some
eight or ten shots with guns.
Burgett after
having received five shots, was filially shot
through the body in the regiou of the heart and
died soon. He is the fourth brother killed iu
combat with neighbors.
Rhode Island I^egifilntlJe.
Providence. May 28.—The General Assembly adjourned to night to meet June 9th to
eiect a U. S. Seuator.
The prohibitory liquor law has passed both
Houses.
The bill to establish a State constabulary
was referred to the
Judiciary Committee to report at the Juue session.

action.

Episcopal.

Newark, N. J., May 28 —The New Jersey
Episcopal Convention before adjournttieut
adopted resolutions that ritualism is a matter
jf taste till it becomes the expression of dk*c
trine; that whatever eucourages iieeharist^c
adoration, is unwarranted iu administering the
holy communion.
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Receipts—6,000

bids Hour,
09,000 bush wheat 24
busb corn, 87,000 bush oats, 4,000 busb
0 ,ww
000
rye
J
hush barley.
bbls
flour, 132,000hush wheat 1GI
Shipments 5,000
OOODiipb corn, 100,000 bush oats,|7,000 busli iye 2 000
busb barley.
Cincinnati, May 28.—Provisions—Pork quiet at
17 75 @ 18 00.
Lard—steam rendered nominal; kettle
Ilf & 12. Bulk Meats steady; shoulders at 64c;clear
rib sides 9; clear sides held at 9$ @ 9f. Bacon steady;
shoulders 7J to 7J; clear rib skits at 10c; clear sides
101 @ 104. W'hiskey steady at 94c.
xolkdo. May 28.—Flour is firm and in lair demand. Wheat is in fair demand and higher; No 1
White Michigan 147 to 1 474; No2 While Wabash at
1 47 @ 1 48; Amber Michigan at 1 354 @ 1 36 on spot;
seller June 1 371; No2 Red at 1 224. Corn is steady;
high Mixed at 64c on 8{»ot: 634c seller for June; 63c
seller lor July; 66c seller for Aug; seller
September
66fc; low Mixed 62c; no grade 6Uc. Oats dull and
unchanged; No 1 at 534c.
Lake Freight* steady ;|To Bn Halo 2} ® 3; toOswe»
g 5j (o) 6.
Keteipis—0,000 bbls Hour, 31,(100 hush wheat, 38.600
bush eorn, 2,000 bush oats.
Shipments-0,000 Mils hour, 19,000 busb wheat. 43000 hush corn, 1,000 bush nuts.
Mfr.WAPKKK. May 28.—Flour is quiet and unchanged. Wheal is lirm and in fair demand
No 1
Spring at 1 24; No 2 at 1 21; seller June 1 2tir, 1 201
lor seller July. Oats are steady at
44}c fer No 2
Corn steady; No 2 Mixed at 56c.
live is dull and
lower; No 1 at 95c. Barley is dull: No2 Spring at
1 55; No 3 Spring 1 05. Provisions are quiet and unchanged. Pork firm at 17 25 @ 17 50. Hams in pickle
strong. Hard steady—steam rendered lit} ® 11}.
I-ake Freights—Wheat to Buflalo 6; Corn to Oswe000

Subject

DIED,
In thUetty. May 2Ntfc, Mr. Patrick Bradley. aged
39 year. 2 luimth..
; Funeral arrvtrm Saturday ailrraua. at 2 o'clock,
Iroin Ida lata naikarr. No 117 tkm.ro* airaut.

was

MMAMCIAI. AMI* MMPI tlUIAL
Panlaad Wbolaanlr

Thursday,

May 2a. The market ia unchanged.—
quite him at oar last quotation* 93 tag 95c.
fruit la rising a little. Apple* and lemons are higher
with a good priopeet of an advanee in price*. Mflasses and lard remain firm with prlees
unchanged.
Hie Ilnur mark*t is easier. Sugars are lirni.
Potaloea are a little easier, as farmers are
bringing In a
food many; but there is no ciiang in pricce.

Receipts by ICi.ilron.l. and B ram ban la
GRAND Thunk RaiIROAD— Sears sundries, lOdo
park, 1 do beef, I do sleepers. 2 do heads, 1 do poisons, 1 do bran, 3 do corn, 4 do ilonr, 1 do oals, I do
ye, 44 do lumber. 8 do pi e», 1 do wheels, !• do rails,
do for Boston, 20 do for St John, Nli, 8 do for Halax, NS.

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY
AND

FEMA LE COLLEGE.
June 2d. '.id and 4th.
I‘»IZK DECLAMATION, TUESDAY EVENING
June *.'d.

ORATION’ by Du Robins of Colby Univ<*raity, and
POEM by Kkv. Gfo. Lanhino Taylor,
WEDNESDAY, June 3,

COMMENCEMENT CONCERT, WEDNESDAY
EVENING. June3.
GRADUATING EXERCISES,'! HUKSDAY, June 4

mjrni

MUSIC

Ward’s Varieties.
Open Emy KrcaiagNeil Mnlnrdny

ST.

STEPHENS,

NB.

With

DAILY

Entire rhange of Programme Mon*

days

aud

Iar.ua.
—

Hawley of Conn., another member of the
Military Committee, spoke in opposition to the
bill, particularly those features of it which
looked to the reduction of officers. He regarded the eternal, incessant, tinkering of Congress
witli tlie army as utterly demoralizing. He favored the devising of some permanant organization that would ensure an honorable possition to officers.
Speaking of West Point, lie
remined the House that a smaller proportion of
men
educated had proved nnfathfnl to the
country in the late rebellion than of men in any
other branch of the service, diplomatic, judi-

Rercipin

or legislative.
Mr. Shanks of Ind., suggested that
singb private soldier had betrayed his

of

I .IK non. May M-IJI F.
for moor, au.l uwount.
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GRAND TRUNK K. R
No. cars. Constances.
No. cars
IValdmn & True. oals...3 J B H"bbs, oats. i
Sensell & Tabor, oats. ...3 G W True, corn.10
[tense 1] & Tabor,corn... .4

ciary

not a
trust
educated at

while quite a number ot officers
West Point had done so.
Mr. Hawley said lie had heard that statement before.
Referring to the disturbances in
Arkansas be paid lngh compliment to Capt
Rose and bis company, and said it would be
better for the government to pay the whole expenses of the army for one year rather than
not have had that little detachment at Little
The commotion and
Rock.
disgrace that
would otherwise have arisen would have been
held to the natioual reproach years hence.
The Speaker announced the following as
special committee on Arkansas affairs- Messrs.
Poland ot Vt., Ward of 111., Woodford of N.
Y„ Sayer of O. and Sloss of Ala.
The House at 4.311 took a reoesss
The evening session is to be for the consideration of the
hill to amend the tariff.
In the evening the House in Committee of
Whole considered the tariff bill.
Considerable tinkering was done.
An attempt to put
extract of hemlock bark on the free list failed.
The motion to put salt on the free list was not
carried because there was no quorum present.
A majority of those voting were in favor of the
motion.
On the motion to-day to substitute the bill
of the Banking Committee for that of the Senate, the New England members generally voted
for it. Of the Maine delegation Messrs'. Bur
leigh and Hale voted aye, Mr. Frye did not vote
and Gen. Hersey is abseut.
I:---

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Grasshoppers are reported destroying the
Washington county, Omaha.
Contraband goods get into Cuba under the
guise of being barrels of flour.
In tlie Rhode Island Assembly yesterday the
resignation of Geo. R. Brayton, chief justice of
•
the Superior Court was presented.
crops in

By water conveyance
SV True & Co.

1,000

Total.21
bosh cornmeal to Geo

Now York Block and JMoncy Jlarkrt.
New;Y(>rk, May 28- Mamina.—Monev 3 per cent
Sold at 112}. Sterling Exchange, long,
4.88}; short
lo, 4.91}.
Governments steady with more doing. Monev 3 ®
ior cent.
Stocks have declined about a } per cent,
lince the o|iening. State stocks dull aud prices liouinally unchanged.
Nkw York. May 28- Fvcnina.—Wall street
isjcxremoly dull. Money abuudant at 3 per cent. Storing ouiet and steady at 487} ® 488} for sixty davs
iud 491 @ 4 91} lor demand. G Id ngtened at
1124,
leclined to 112} and closed at 112}. Tho rates paid lor
:arrying were 2} @ 1 iter cent. The Assistant Treas* paid out to-day $154,000 on account of interest and
M16.000 hi redemption of 5-20 bonds. The Secretary
if the Treasury sold $1,000,000 at 112
16-100® 112 22;Custom receipts to-day were $396,000. Ex00.
ported to-day $1,133,083 to Europe, $135,000 to Havina, $200,000 to Montreal; engagements for Saturlay’s European steamers to the present time $550,000
n gold coin; to-morrow $200,000 in
gold coin will lie
ihtpiied to Canada. There is an active demand for

Government bonds and some sound bonds
change
rands.
The market closed Arm.
State bonds
nominal. The stock market was quiet and irregular
luring the day, but in the main weak on fluctuations
ranging from } ® } per cent., and closeu steady at a
recovery of } to | per cent, from the lowest point. Express Bharcs were strong, AdamB’ having advanced to
The total transactions of tho day wer*
toy}.
91,000

BOOT,

|«|

UR

On Friday, May 2Mh, at It) A. M., at Rok-mrooin. wa
•hall »*-11 tine Ingrain and oilier Carj*t», Mirror.
Chamber Sets, new ami ireoiiil hand. Hair Cloth ;.inl
U.iinmou Lounge*. Manmn Pluck Parlor Set, Crockery and Kitcheu Furniture, Ac.
At 12 o'clock, one EDWARIP8 PIANO,
strument, In good order.

—
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The
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MADE
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Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
726
Pacific Mail. 42
N. Y. Centra'and Hudson River consolidated.... 97?

terday.

Erie preferred..
Union Pacific stock.

Daniel T. Swinburne, representative from
died yesterday.
J. Edgar Thompson, President of the Pennsylvania railroad, is reported to have died yesThe Kansas Grangers hold
tion in August

a

State conven-

Geo. Haskell, alias Wm. Brown, was arrested at Ashland. N. H., yesterday morning for
forging tlie signature to a postofflee order in
Laconia, drawn in favor of C. II. Spaulding of
the Boston Globe. He was committed to jail
for trial.
Congressman Mellish's funeial took place at
Auburn yesterday. A committee of the House
of Representatives and City Council of Auburn
attended. Rev. Mr. Davis of Auburn, conducted tlie ceremonies.
Steamship State of Georgia, which plies between New York and Glasgow, was run into
at Greenock and cut down to the water’s edge.
Steamer Enterprise is still ashore at Fisher s Island.
She is owned ivy Capt. Towue and
Mr. Hartley of Biddcford, Me.
Elliott’s lightning roil manufactory at Grand
Rapids, Mich, was burned yesterday morning.
Loss $a5,U«0.
Tlie machine shops of the St. Louis and
Southeastern Railroad at Mount Vernon, Missouri,were burned Thusday night together with
three locomotives aud two passenger cars.
Loss $100,000.
The reservoir inquest at Northampton,
Mass., was resumed yiwterday morning. Engineer Raymond of Fitchburg, testitied at great
length coticeruing the weakness of tlie dam
aud causes operating to destroy it. There were
twelve or fourteen feet of the work done after
the frosts came and none of this work to his
remembrance was protected by brush or other-

wise,

except the overflow.

Tlie Itouapartists encouraged by their

success

after.

will contest

all

that

take

reeeut

place

here-

It is rumored that the
Spanish throne has
been offered to a German prince.
The Cuuard steamer Beta is ashore at Bermudan. She will he got off.
Ira Paiue of New i'ork and James Ward of
Ottawa, will try a match at the latter place
June 24th.
More gold is being taken from the coast
minea in California than for some time.
The extensive mills of the Southern Bagging
Co., in St. Louis were destroyed last night.
Low from $125,000 to $140,000.

gr!e-

•••••■

■.

Illinois Central.tt

35ft

07I
97®

Chicago & Northwestern....*!.! 401
Cliicago & Northwestern preferred_’
571
Chicago & Rock Island...!!..!! 96|
The following were the quotations lor Paciiic Kailroad securities:
Central Pacitb1
Union Pacific do.
Union Paci*icland

bonds.
921
i-gj
grants.**,7#
Union Pacific income bonds...
.*!*.* 81
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YOU EVER SAW.
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GOODS,

FROM THE BEST MANUFACTUKEBS.

C. F. JELLERSON,
101 Middle St.,
*

Ladies and Gents, give
attention to the following

your

or

Evening, ten

More.

Tlie object of this Exhibition is to gather
together specimen products from all our factories ami workshops, thereby
demonstrating
the importance of Portland as a manufacturing center.
A deep and widesptead interest is manifest
on the part ot manufacturers, artizans and
inventors ol the city.
The applications for space already received
is ample assurance that the Exhibition will
(Misses* all the attractions that space in City
Building will permit.
Letters relating to tlie Exhibition should
be
addressed to the Skc’y Post land Inpitstrial Exhibition, who will extend any desired information,
and file all applications for apace and
entry.
The Exhibition will be o|>cii dai'y Trom a A.M to
10P. M.
The
prices of admission will be:
Single
admissions 25 cents. Children under 12
years of age
10 cents. Schools will be admitted us a
charge of their teachers, a reduced rates, made
known by the Secretary m«>n application.

bodyrTu

CARD:

C. r. Kimball, W. L. Dana, J. B. Brown, C. E.
Geo. E. B. Zackson, Win. Curtis, W. \v. Thomas, Jr., Board of Manufacturers.

Jose,

I take this method to inform all
my friends and former customers
that I have assumed charge of the
cnstom Boot and Shoe department
of C. F. Jellerson, and shall be

C.P.KIMBALL,

€’• K. JOSE.
W. *% THO tlAS.

FOR SALE.

pleased

at all times to serve them
in the most acceptable manner
and strive to please all.
Don’t
forget the place, 101 Middle St.
ap28

A

The most desirable location inPortland
One of the largest and best assoited Stocks in thla
city will be sold, at once, if satisfactory terms can t*
made.
For fall

A. S. LYMANS

I4A RIDDLE

m>23dtf

Ihe market.

IT

In all Stylpa, umtle* <•««*
largest and Best A«e'l“''11 ln .,he **»•*.
combining all the laieei Improvement*. called

THE

PEEKLESS.
K*»p sf

mebl,'«l7t

Rlato

•4rmM

*£££%•ss.-ArKarTaKs
‘vTSK

MAH**.,

No. 80 Middle
St.,

ON ICE !

The

It is unmirDWi! ii*

to Whom all application* should be
made and who
hae tall power to settle .nlrtegements.

1

IN ICE fN ONE SEASON, and get a betwild" '7 buying of manufacturer or agent.
<*f being convinced of tbia feet before huyims'i

‘"fcle. r.p m J.VI l'*rf Hi., J. p. TIFRRIlaF,.
Manufactory, Rear sf Nm. IO <>•«*■ Hi.

mayndtf_HOKT.A^

)

District of i ortland and Falmouth, I
»
Portland, May i», 1874.

following .leaeribcl merchandise having
TT1E
forfeited for violation ofthe Revenue l-awsnf[stlic
en

united States; public notice ofthe scliure of sasd
merchandise having tmen given and no claim to Hie
same
having bei n made, it will I* sold at public auction at the office ofthe V.S. Storekeeper. Custom
"0 building, on WEDNESDAY, the 10th day nt
-Ctt
Black Silk, 23 bottles urn,
sy, 7
es Brandy, 2 bbl (73 galls) taouuwes, H pr Pants,
J2 Coats, 12 Vests, 1 Lap Robe.
I. WASHBURN, JR., Collector.
.—

a

mj»

ADVANCE

ME.

Dry Air Refrigerators
«»»•

SCOTT D. JORDAN,

Sale of I'orlHted fiooj,
Collf.ctor'k Offk-f

STREET,

POHTLAND,

SAVE THE

Is indis]s>nsable to butchers. Provision
dealer*,
Hold Keei*rs, (tracer* amt Restaurants. Will
save mure than Its cost
Summer, butchers
every
who use It, in its laud form, will wh.ii hint their meats
recommended by their customers. The nuerna! arlangemeat Is such that a current ot cold ulr is kept
constantly moving over 11.atents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fullv tested in
the U. S. Courts amt its validity established in eighteen cases.
Kor LICENSE, KinilTS, Ac., apply to

or

and particular Information
inquire of

MERRILL, PRINCE * (O.,

Patent Pnre Dry Air Refrigerator
The bcsi and Only Keliable One in

*«K«T WO it

Retail Stock of Fancy
Goods.

eodlm

No. 2 Park Street

( Eur.Csw.sa
J Pori land IndusJr..) trio I Kxhibili.o

II. A. BLANCHAUD.Csr.Nw.
d&wtt

my2

Nkw

JglfcoJ

bolden in

will be
—

Handsomest

SALE

actianeara.

under the management of the

Made here in this City.

an

WM.Graln-Co^jyjgamat

In-

Industrial Exhibition

Styles

JAS. WILLEY.
Uonaemic market*.
York, May 28—Kvenmg.—Cotton dull with
Sc decline; sales 427 bales; Middling uplands at
18J; forward deliveries advanced l-16c, wbioli was
afterwards lost. Flour is in buyers favor with only a
moderate inquiry—receipts 14,700 lids; sales of 14,200
bids; Western and State at 5 50 @ 6 70; White Wheat
Western extra at 6 70 (a} 7 10; extra Ohio f> 15
7 45;
extra St Louis at f> 25 (*£ 11 00;
Including 4500 bbls
sliippintf extra at 6 10 (g) 6 50; closing dull; Southern
Wheat a shade firmer and a
Hour at 6 25 ig} 11 00.
exjiort demand with a moderate home trade inquiry;
sales 192,000 bush; No 3 Spring 1 40; No 2 Chicago at
1 45 (<$ 1 464 * No 2 North Western at 1 48 (g 1 49;No 2
Milwaukee at 1 48 @ 1 49; ungraded Iowa and Minnesota Spriug at 1 40 @ 1 50; No 1 Spring at l 50 @
1 51; Winterised Western 1 51; Amber Western 1 57
(3 l 58; White Indiana 1 69;ak<o sales 16,000 bush No
2 Chicago to arrive this week 1 45 a) l 46; 10,000 bush
No 1 Minnesota for all June at 1 50; 1600 bush No I
Milwaukee to arrive in 12 days at 1 51.
Cora heavy
and 1 @ 2c lower: receipts 117,396 bush; sales 105,001)
bush; new and old Western Mixed 79 (a 82c; closing
at 79 @ 80; new and old Western Yellow at 80 uc sic
latter extreme; closing at 80 @ @ 81c; choiea White
Western 92c. Oats heavy and lower; receipts 74 877
hush; sales 53.000 bush; 59@ 60c lor Mixod Western•
60 @ 65c for White Western. Coftee is
firmer; sales
by auction 5484 boxes: Rio at average of 17|c also 750
mats Java at 22c. Sugar quiet; fair to good refining
at 78 <g! 7Jc; prime at 8c; Centrifugal
8) A Me; 330
hhds Muscovado at 7* @72c; common togouii refining quiet at 10| @ 104 -the latter powdered. Mol
lasses dull. Kioe quiet. Petroleum dull and lower*
crude at
Up; refined at 13^t: sales of 4000 bbls early
in June 134. Tallow in fair demand at 74 'in 77c Naval Stores—Kosin Is Arm at 2 75
@ 2 80. Spirits Turpentine Is Arm at 39c. Pork steady at 17 50 tor now
mess; sales of 250 bbls at 17 40 cash: 2000 seller June
at @ 17 40 @ 17 50. Beef unchanged. laird is
lower;
prime steam at 111-16 @lljc; sales of 500 tes seller
Jnneat 11(@ 11; 750 tes seller July at lt}fd)115-16; 1250 tea seller Aug at ltjc. Butter unchanged
at 20@26 for new Western: 26@30c for State.—
Whiskey it firmer at 98J @ 981c.
Freights toLlTwpoehere Aha; Cotton per steam
11; Wheat

flue

GRAND

—

......

Newport,

a

F. O. BAILEY * CO'.

j2oJ

Currency 6’s..
-.117|
The following were the closing quotations ot

OF

MALE

AUCTION.

BY

SHOE,
—

shares, including 34,100 Western Union. 23.800 Lake
Shore. 12,600 Union Pacific,5,050 Wabasli, 4300 Pacific
Mail, 3800 North Western common, 1700 do prefer1
red, 1500 Rock Island.
The billowing were tue quotations ot Government
securities:
United States coupon 6*s,1881,.,.1211
United Staten5-20*8 1862..
United States 5-20*8 1864..
United St*ntea 5-20*s Js«5, old...
United States 5-20*8 l8G5,Dewex-int i.. 120i
United States 5-20*g 18G7.. 120ft
United States 5-20*8 lt'68,... i
United States 5*8, new..
United States |l0-40*s.,ex-interest..
1144

Aacllaann

__

HKUIL4U

ce

A NICE FITTING

Constances.
libls
A F Chase.1U0

Consianecs.

M,

F IT U N I TURK

—

Total.381
in, Ac.

lull .Viaak. A

MAlMtKT as|L ***.

_-J»_

Floor.

ol 44m

MerrhiRt* !

hiIn.

GRAND trunk r. r.

Constances.
Ebls.
[> W Cooli.lge.181
W & C It Milliken... loo

CO.,

hartru.

Utaiurs. May h-lt3a F. M
ttaa-U. «. 3 3aa, MM. old. but.
9a 1*41
UVKar.MiL. May »- 13Jt r.
aad aRundt. M- kll.a* apbaub al
«*•«• U.aaa hair.. tarhiMna M

On

SALKS.

F. O. BAILEY St

major.
Mr.

Thursdays.

Ijrteea,

Market.

Havana, May.Kmchaaga b Ins: nn PaHrd
Slal.-I. «l <Uy> runvnry at He « I In pro.. do .bn
Hltitit 111 'a| 11.1 pr.ni; twdaya *.4.1 I K .. 137
do abort .l*ht at I to .1 I 41 prim, oa ■fa.J.ii I <3 a
16R prum; on Paria 1.14 M 133 pr. m.
Kr.tghta—loading at ll.ruia lor tha I’nlied stair.
V hbd Su*.i 4 IHI« 4 3S;|» kbl lo.4a.rn. 3 t* a 3 3t;
loading at othei (ort. on north maai hath. I'aitaJ
1
Stalta 4> hbl Sugar I il a 1 :t; ti kbl
3 »
3 30; to Falmoutn and ordar. .ruling at lta.au. Jta
too.
per

DONT

UOAEHTIC RECEIPTS.

fir*l-«*lsi*s Variety Entertainment.

a

_AUCTION

Giraflo—2800 railroad

Schr

Gropers to order.

Nlali-

■««*.

Mobile,May 28.—Cotton quiet and strong; Mirftling uplands at 17c.
Nrw ORLEANS, May 28.—Cotton in (air demand.
Miduling uplands at 17K*-

Psmigs Kiporia.
Schr E B Board—900 bids Hour,

Fwrri.a Imparl*.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—1 box salto J Loveitt & Co., 2 boxes salmvii to W A Coly, IS pkg* merchandise to G Clacy, 2 pkgs merchanlisc to Eastern Express Co.

HALL-PORTLAND, ME.

bush corn, 0,00« bush oats.
Charleston. May28.-Cotton is nominal; Middling uplands 17gc.
Savannah, May 28.-Cotton dull; Middling uplands 17c.
000

ST. JOHN, NB.
WOO galls vinegar.

non

io CENTS,

Admhwfcn, G.ilkrv 2»rt,.. far.incite » ela., Orcheatra Chair, SO et,.. Body 41(0 Grand Nttlm
every Saturday Atternn. ii at 3 o'clock. Maliw
Gallery in eta., I’arqnelle and Orrhwtrm
Chaira Si eta.
Ito« ofllcc open from I, to II awl 11* 4.
m, i

llarkru

Goru is

7

Idea.”

DEFRAY EXPENSES.

TO

my2921

HOCRE1

barometer.
1 a. m.—Kor New England, increasing « W»u
lines# ami light variable winds will pre/ail
with lower temperature and rising l**r*»m«ier

Evening,

in the afternoon—“ Tue American

_

TWRJI1Y-FOCR

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal!
Officer, Washington, !>. t\,
J
May 28, <&<» P. P.)|
Par New Kailaad,
the Middle Slates aud the eastern portion of
the lower lake region, partly cloudy aud warn*
weather aud light variable changes of tbe

on

7J O’CLOCK. P. M.

ADMISSION,

50c.
Lake

Freights—To Oswego, 54 @ 6.
Receipts—2,000 bbls flour, 22,000 bush wheat.5,000
bush corn, 4,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0.000 bbls Hour, 14,000 bush wheat,0,-

and

Afternoon

AT 3 and

Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 77,000 busb wheat. CO,000
hogs.
Shipments- 21,000 bids flour, 173.000 hush wheat.
Dptroit. May 28.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat. Is dull and lower; extra 1 tie; No I White
Michigan 1 5U; Anther Michigan 1 34® 1 15. Corn is
dull and lower at 65.
Oats are dull and declining at

l|NK«MM.

RKTIOKOLINaCAa
PKObABlLITlKU FOR

lecture st ARCANA HALL,

Will

Haraaa

Praying Hot n Crime.
Pittsburg, May 28.—In the case of the
crusaders arrested Iasi week, Judge Stone gave
a decision reversing the
judgment of the acting
Mayor aud ordered the tines to he refunded.
The ladies are jubilant over their victory and
held a meeting to decide upon a future plan of

NEW JERSEY,

OF

6|

go 10.

Cantom*:

Memphis, May

hall.

ANTHONY HIGGINS

day,

Governor Baxter says that he will soon be
able to preserve thu peace aud make Arkansas
one of tho most orderly States in the Union.

ALIST_FE ATERNITY.

dlawlwW

8.

C.

ANDREW^

Coimsellor at
88 MIDDLE

Law,

STREET,

(In Canal Bank Building,)

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Will practice In Androscoggin and Oxford Count*
«.
de»eod«wtf

--

■

—

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

business directory.

POETRY.

1-8-7-4.

_

(Refectory—Minion

San

BY BRET

W.C COBB, Noi.'iN h4 30 Pnrl SlnU.
On direct rout, between New CiMm
Heaae and Pmi O Ace, near the Market.

1869.)

Gabriel.

ESTABLISHED>183a.

Baiters.

Don Diego of the South.

Lard,

HABTE.

Sperm,

Furniture,

Folishing,

Kerosene,

l oom, Harness

Whale,

and

Neats Foot

Shellac

Street.

still,
said the Padre, “bedeva
will
Call him Don Juan, or whatever you
him hero
knew
We
The type’s eternal!
1 fear
As Don Diego del Sud,
ill you hear?
no new one.
me

“Good,”

Book Binders,
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
HMAI.I. A MHACKFORD, No. 33 Flam

The story’s

One of those spirits you can’t tell why

Confectionery.

So said the gossips,
Was what the friars who found him said.
Good! Quien sabe ? Who else should know ?—
It was a hundred years ago
There was a funeral. Small indeed—
Private. What would you?

I

hol.tering

year hail flown. Ono night
The commandante awoke in fright—
below
his casements bar
Hearing
The well-known twang of the Den’s guitar—
And rushed to the window just to sec.
His wife—a-swoon on the balcony.
the

dene

to

order.

Furniture and Upholstering.

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy cures by its
mild, soothing and healing properties, to which
the disease yields, when

DAVID W. DEANE, No. SO Federal St.
All kind* of Upholdcring and Repairing
done to order.

One week late Don Juan Ramirez

Itcmedy

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
A. F. SHERRY, No. O Clapp’. Block
Congreaa Street, oppo.ite Old City Hall.

Found his own daughter,'the Dona Inez,
Pale as a ghost, leaning out to hear
The song of that phantom cavalier.
Even Alcade Pedro Bias
his niece’s glass,
Saw, it was said,
The shade of Diego twice repass.

thiough

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Rone the cheapen! nnd bent by So YOUNG
at

What these gentlemen each confessed
Heaven and the Church only know. At best.
The case was a bad one. How to deal
With Sin as a gbo6t they couldn’t but feel
Was on awful thing. Till a certain Fray
Humbly ottered to show the way.

HEARTBURN,

and Fine Watches*
ABNER liOWEfiL, 155 Middle Street
Aeeuih for Uownrd Watch Company.

SOUR

DYSPEPSIi,

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
J.

A.

A. MKRRI

HEADACHES

KEITH.

Carpet-Bags.

caused by sourness or acidity of the stomach or bowels. Its action as a laxative for children is superior
to
to any other preparation, requiring no
induce them to take it, and is
adapted to
A sure prevention
females during pregnancy.
against the food of infants souring on the stomach.

A. R. DURAN A CO.. 171 Middle ant
110 Federal Street*

persuasion
peculiarly

use

Masons nnd Builders.
E. REDLON,933 1-9 Congre*. St.

N

By

Pattern and Model Maker.
J. V. BARBOUR, 950 Fore Street, Cor. • f

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

Cron, Portland.

Wholesale

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. SO Middle Street
A. H. I. AMSON, 139 Middle St., cor. Ctou

These were to come on a certain day
And ask at the bauds ot the pious Fray
For absolution. That done, small fear
But the shade of ot Diego would disappear.

Plumbers.
A AMES MII~il.EIl.No.pl Federal

oame, each knelt in her turn and place,
To the pious Fray with his hidden face,
And voiceless lips, and each again
Took back her soul freed lrom spot or stain,
’Till the Dona, Inez, with eyes downcast,
And a tear on their fringesKnelt her last.

They

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Street

ABNER LOWELL, J33 Middle Street

A. N.

McCOY &■ CO., 38 Sprio. Street.

Sign and Awning Ranging.

VOUNO. No. 109 lore Street.

Eb!

The girl interests you, 1 dare say?

‘Nothing,’ she said, when they brought her to,
'Nothing—a faintness!’ They spake more true

Who said 'twas a stubborn soul. But then—
Women are women and men are men!

before,

Having got the wolf by the same high law,
lambs from the wolf's own jaw,
my story. The tale, I fear,
But poorly told. Yet it strikes me, here
Is stuff for a moral. What's your vie’* ?
You smile, Don Pancho, Ah!—that’s like you!”
We saved the
And that’s

Thin is the ONLY QUALITY of White
Lead that we have made for ihe

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

JOHN JEWETT & SONS,

last sixteen years.

A. W. A II. II. MCDUFFEE,Cor. Midd
A U nion St*.

cents to

Portland, May 20.

Balbriggan,

WHIPPLE & CO.,
31 JUarkee Square, Portland.

W. W
ai>22

ORDERED,designate
(City

FOR LADIES .MISSES AND CHILDREN.

PARASOLS!

dtf

I

!

ADVERTISING

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ot
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces.

Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. Mr. Niles is
authorized to contract for advertising in the Press

Approved April 21, 1873.
hereby give notice that the *‘City Ordinances’
in any Street
relating to the deposit ot rubbish
Lane, Alley, Court, Square, Public Place or unoccu
pied lot within the city limits, except the lots desig
nated in the loregoing order, will be strictly enforced
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal,

ALL THE

Styles.

Bead Fringes, Bead Gimps,
Malta and Yak Laces.

Nelson & Co.’s,
Just

Congress St.,
the

above

Preble

House.
dlw

my23

Mayor

and

presented on or before the first MON
DAY ot
next, as after that date all petition
for Sewers will be referred to the next City CouncL
Read and passed.
Attest:
H, I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy,
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
dlw
myl9

year

TRIMMINGS!

297

of

MEW BRIT AIM

July

PURE WHITE LEAD
ample experience in practical use, this
lead is now conceded to be all that is claimed
for it, and is guaranteed fully equal to any in the
market.
It is strictly pcre, containing nothing but fine
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
It is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in purity of color.
It is Of EXTRAORDINARY FINENESS.
State Assayer’s Office, I
20 State St., Boston.
f
Gentlemen:—I have nna.yzed and examined the
White Lead manufactured by The New Britain White
Lead Company, with result/} as follows:—This white
lead is entirely free from malterations or makeweights of any kind, and is ground in pure linseed
oil. It is fine, very dense, ha? good covering power,
and is in every respect, of standard quality.
S. DANA HAYES,
Respectfully,
State Aseayer and Chemist, Mass.
Trustees Hartford, Providence & Fishkill It. Jl. Ile-

AFTER

pair Shop 8.

Hartford, Conn- Feb. 18, 1873.

New Britain White Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—We have given your white lead a very
thorough trial, and are satisfied t.iat it is equal to
Your I uly,
any now manufactured.
V. I
H. i

Builder,

PERRY,

& F. R. B.

W. W. WHIPPLE Sc i 0.9
Stic Ageata, 21 market Square,

BLACK

Munjoy street, Irom

Wilson to

This

A

at the sub'scriber’s stable in Cornish Village, Black
Penobscot
sired
Diamond was
Boy: he
by
by Old Drew from a Messenger mare. Black Diafive
race
in
mond has trotted a three
during the last
year, winning with ease and making liis best mile in
‘2.51 without fitting. He is eight
years old, sixteen
hands high, weighs eleven hundred pounds, of black
brown color and lias fine natural trotting action.
Terms-To warrant $25.
WM, H. WARREN.
the

present

0

apl5eod3m

PALMER KNOX.

This fast trotting and perfect Stallion is Dine years
old, dark brown, 15} hands, weighs 1100 pounds; Sire
Gen. Knox. Dam of Palmer Knox was by the Robinson Horse,” be by Bucephalus. Palmer Knox is
half brother to Plato, record 2.27, Giloretli Knox,
2.26}, Lady Maud, 2.22$, Camors, 2.20}, and many

other fast horses. He won the two besi purses on
two sncceedings days at the State Fair in Bangor,
mile in 2.38 without skip or
1873, trotting the full
break. The next week at Portland lie won the best
days in three straight heats,
succeeding
purses on two
each (lay. Shortly aftermaking but one break tn
him the first premawarded
wards the Fair at Saco
ium for the best stock horse, also the best purse for
This Stallion
Stallion.
the best and fastest trotting
will stand at Coffin’s Stable, on South Street, in Portland, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
of each week, and at McKenney’s Stable in Biddeford the rest of the time.
Terms $50 season, cash or note at time of first service. Season from May 1st to August 1Bt. JFor particulars see posters or address E. H. McKEJSriLx,
Biddeford, or M. G. PALMER, Portland.

ap27eod6w

Locust Treenails.
»00.000

beat

'SJ'JS*
40,000 beat

—ALSO—

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES'

L-

1Y8 COMMERCIAL
aU2

STREET,

PORTLAND, HE.

dU

!

PORTLAND.

Deering Street Sewer,
point in the centre of Deerinj
Street, opposite the westerly side ot the fron
bay window ot the easterly tenement ot the block oi
the easterly corner ot Congress Place and Deerini
Street, thence westerly through Deering Street
distance of three hundred, and thirty-four (334) fee t
or 20 2-100 roils to a point fifty-eight (58) teet west o t
the easterly side l»ne of State Street, wnere it enter
the old State and Deering Street Sewer.
The Sewer is of glazed clay pipe twelve (12) inche
in diameter for a distance of thirty-six (36) feet am I
thence of the same material of fifteen (15) inches it 1
diameter to its terminus. Depth, seven teet below
grade of street at a point of beginning seven feet op
posite Congress Place, six and one-half feet
Avon Street and six and one-half leet at terminus.

BEGINNING

at

ADVERTISING

AGENCY,

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Provinces. Messrs. Pettengill & Co. are authorized to
contract for advertising in the Press.

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO
AD\ ERTISING AGENTS

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description,
jypg Presses, etc.
No. 41 Park Row, New York. Messrs. Rowell & Co. are authorized to contract for advertising
in the Press.

Office

BATES

A

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

Names.
A. M. Smith,
S. H. Libby,
Mrs. R. Rummery,

34 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
D. R. Locke, o Locke &
J. H. Bates, late of
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Messrs
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.
Bates & Locke are authorized to contract for adver

lising

in the

Smith,
Preble heirs,

UNIQUE

FRENCH CANES, are among
the beat made, and combine PURITY of
VOICING with great volume of tone. Suitable for PARLOR, CHURCH, or MUSIC
HALL.

New

Scale

PIANOS

have great power and a line singing tone,
with all modern improvements, and are the
BEST PIANOS MADE. These Organs
and Pianos are warranted for 6 years.
PRICES EXTREMELY LOW for caah
or part caah and balance in monthly or quarterly payment**. Second-hand inatrum^uts
taken in exchange. AGENTS WANTED
in every County in the U. 8. and Canada. A
liberal diacount to Teachers. Ministers, Churches, Schools, Lodpes.etc. ILLUSTRATED CATA-

Is

myl9f4w April, 1874.

Florence, Mass.

For

121 WAS BIN G TON

S TREE T, BOS TON.

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.
Mr. Dodd is authoiized to contract for advertising
in the Press.

1505.86

Carbolic

ATRIEDAND SURE REMEDY
Sold by Druggists,
iuyl914w

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS

EliFGANTUir BOUND CANVASSING ROOK for the best and cheapest Family Bi
ble ever published, will be sent free of charge to any
book agent. It contains over TOO fine Scripture
! Illustrations, and agents are meeting with unprecedented success.
Address, stating experience, etc.,
and we will show vou what our agents are doing.
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Pbila., Pa.
myl9
4wf

trated circular. Territorial rights tor sale. DEWITT
C. BROWN & CO., 678 Broadway, N. Y., myl9t4w

S. L. HOLT &

Ordered, That the assessments contained in the
foregoing report of the City Civil Engineer of Sewers
built in Deering Street be made upon the lots adjacent to the sewer therein described, towards defraying the expenses of constructing and completing
the same, and that the City Clcik give legal notice of
the said assessments returnable at the Aldermen’s
Room in Portland, on Monday, the first day of June
next, A. D., 1874, at 7 1-2 o’clock, p. in., and certify
the same to the City Treasurer for collection.
And it is hereby determined that the lots assessed
as aforesaid are benefit ted by such sewer in proportion to the rate of such assessments, aud that said
assessments do not exceed such benefit, nor do they
exceed in the whole three fourths of the cost of said
sewer, and we deem them just and reasonable.
Read and passed.
H. I. ROBINSON,
Attest:
City Clerk.
A true copy of records.
H. I.
Attest:
ROBINSON, City Clerk.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
City Clerk’s Office,
April 28, 1874.
Notice is hereby given that shearing will be had
by the Municipal officers of Portland, upon the subject matter of the above assessments at the Aidermen’s Room, in the City Building, on Monday, the
first day of June next. A. D. 1874. a. 7 1-2 o’clock, p.
in., when aud where any person dissatisfied with the
same may ai>pear and object thereto.
Per older,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

ap30my7,14,21,28

Maine Medical Association.
Maine Medical Association will hold its annual Meeting at Army aud Navy Union Hall, 301$
Congress Street, Portland, commencing on 'luesday,
June 9th, at 10 o’clock, A. M., and continuing three
CHAS. O. HUNT, Secretary,
yh

THE

107 Cumberland Street. Enquire at the
House from 3 to 5 o’clock P. M.»or at 29 Commercial Street during bueinecs houre of

HOUSE

4. B. DONNELL.

COT

29, 31 & 33 Haverill St.,
Hass.

Boston,

Fall

Stonington and Norwich Lines’

depart

Family package Tickets between Portland and
Boston for Bale at 25 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street,
Accommodation.
•Fast Express.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston,
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
Boston. Dec. 6. 1873.

QUAKER BITTERS

These celebrated Bitters are composed of choice Boots, Herbs, and
Barks, among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following comtaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
iver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Difficulties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
caused by an impure
everything
state of the Blood, or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable disease') after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker
Bitters.

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.
At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.
FOB SAUi BVKBYWHERK.

FOR
AIIKAD

JT. F. an
mel7

eodtf

*

OF

AM.

OTHERS.

Seamboat ExpreRS trains leaves Boston &om Boston & Providence R. It. Denot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the en-

and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
and Friday, and with the elegant
popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York aiway» in advance of all olher linen. Baggage
checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCoClf.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.
dlv
tirely

in

Portable & Stationary

Steam Engines &

Boilers,

Engine Entiles, Planers, Upright
Drills, aad nil kinds of Wood
& Iron Working Machinery
2nd hand “Chase” Lever
We also have for sale,
Set Circular Saw Mill, with 30 horse power Portable
Saw
and fixtures
Engine,Shafting, Belting,
complete
One surface Planer with
and In perfect order.
Matcher, one excelsior Planer, ond Rollstone Planer,
and a large stock of second-hand Shafting, Hangers,
one

Pulleys. Belting, &c.,

&c._mc2jd3m

A MEW IDEL
want a few men of good
ders for the finest work

mmediately,

■ylS

LITTLETON, N. H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

DOUGLAS & ATEBII,
3$ John Street, New Berk.

1 mi

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

June2tf
t»

k

vriAn

Steamboat
SUMMER

etor.

Two

NORWAY.
Real’s Hotel, O. II. Green, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

Rockland.
£££ ^*3Warren
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Viual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. m., and 1.00
M.

>

n

etors.

etor.

__

NORTH STRATFORD N. IV.
Willard Honse, C* S. Bailey Sc Co. Pro-

prietors.

PITTSFIELD.

Trips

permit.

Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at
5 o’clock p. m.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf.

Robbinson,

Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Portland, May 1874.
myl8tf

PORTLAND.
Proprietor.

Proprietor.

PORTLAND

American Honne, India St. J. H. Dodge,

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cr. C.ngrem and Green St.
J. K. martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

—

Running between Providence
Philadelphia everv WED-

NESDAY and SATURDAY give*

direct

--—-—

Marine Hardware &
lery.

SUMMER

Shortest

Best

CLOTHES

WORK. Agent,
44 Broad Street,
Rot.. Nlu..

EXTERMINATOR.
By the use of this valuable preparation, every household infested with Moth, Roacnes.
Spiders, Crickets and other destructive insects, will
save many times its cost, and in some cases
perhaps
many hundreds of dollars. It will not only repel
these insects, but will absolutely destroy them
and their eggs. Especially adapted to the protection
of Carpets. PRICE 25 CENTS.
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers.
Prepared by IP. S. GRANT & CO.,
2*0 Fora Street, Portland.
mho-fop

Newspaper

By making

all

liable.

in Maine.

Its departments fuller and more yal

The

growing importance of Portland ns a distribcentre for .Maine, and Its
increasing wholesa
trade make a full daily paper
imperatively necessary
A carefully prepared
daily account of the Portia
Wholesale Market will be given.
An extended report of
services

uting

hi the city
Sunday
presented each Monday morning.
Exhaustive reports of political, educational aid
religions conventions and meetings in the State are
a prominent feature of the
paper.
Whit a larger Editorial corps than
any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting news,
will be

and more space to devote to
details, the Publishers
will make every exertion to render the
Daily Press
a fuller aud more complete
papor than it has

been, and

hitherto

in every

respect

CLASS NEWSPAPER

anu

The Publishers congratulate themselves
that lh«ii
efforts to make the Them
acceptable to ks patrons
are appreciated from the
conclusive fact that, without special efforts, its list of
subscribers has increased
constantly ami largely during the past year.
As an advertising medium the
Daily Press stands
first among Maine journals,
having the largest an
best circulation east of Boston.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if
paid la advance.
|yOrders arom News Dealers promptly filled.
Address

Portland

Publishing

Voyage.

Book, Card and Jo*

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail Irom Quebec
every siuturduy Ulsruiag,
tar Uiverpoul, touching at

4

Derry.

First-class fortnightly mall steamers of
sail irom Ilnlifox every other
mencing May -, for

QucrniitowD.
The <iln»«ow

this lino

PRINTING

Tuesday, comI.ivcrpool, touching at

*'ine of steamers sail from

Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct
Passage-First-class- SW to *100 gold, or
l°

its

equiv-

L\

,0 «B<1

109 EXCHANGE STREET

'of
and Oor-

Return Tickets Issued at reduced
FARMER, General Agent
India street, Portland, Me.
Sterling Ihrck. iaaued for *1

and

rePn

for
'01

Co

SERVICE.

Ocean

Lv„_AEply,
t0.
England. No. 3

?

and

Upwards.

my27dtf

Pacific Mail

WRINGER
1. H*

a

Third-class *30
s!’curr°encyK accomnuxlatioDfrom *n
Fl>gRail- lam?Trcl8»cl v°kcd Sweden, Denmark
maiiy1**Norway,
id

Ship Chand

THE “PROVIDENCE”

to

ALLAN_LINE.

—

road Supplies.

The largest and fullest daily
paper published in
Maine, and in the future as in the pant, the Publish
ra propose (to make it
beyond questio* 'he

|TM"

LEWIS OUTER & PHILLIPS

and

communication

Portland and all other points In Maine, with
phia andlievond. Til rough rates are given to
Philadelphia and all point* reached jy the Penn
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R'v, and to all
ttaa principal cities in the Soul h and
Southwest. Ne
"hariage. No Commis*ion tor forwarding.
Pull 'information given by WALDO A.
PEARCE.
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
«Jr.f Portland.
® C0” (,en’1 Managers.
I
12 So. Delaware Avenne
Janll
ly
Philadelphia.
Phi a<le

WILTON.
Wilton House, N. H. Green, Proprietor.

Heavy Hardware

of Steamers!

and

etor.

Manufacturers of

Portland Dailv Press

A FIRST

AND

Clyde’s Iron Line

Elat House, m. H. HiP.on, Proprieto

W. GIFFORD & Co.,

THE

PHILADELPHIA.

etor.
Preble

READING BOLT AND NET WORKS.

ME.

per Week.

For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point. Bucks)>ort,
Winterport and Hampden, or as far as the ice will

Gale, Proprie-

Wm. 11. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nut Co

PORTLAND,

Is—

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Cant. C. Kilby, will leave Railroad Wharf every Monday
Wednesday and Friday Evening*, af fO
•clock, commencing Wednesday evening, April

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hnbbnrd, Proprieto

Providenee Tool Co.

PUBLISHING CO.

ARRANGEMENT.

Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert,) each trip from June 19th to Sept. 18th in addition to her usual landing at So. W. Harbor, during
which time the Lewiston will leave Machiasport at
4,30, instead of 5 A. M.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, R. Henry, Proprietor.
Old Orchard Honse, E. C. Staples,Proprl-

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heseltan, Propri-

Address

PORTLAND

Comrany.

Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thxrsday morning at 5 o’clock,touching as above,
arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting
with Pullman Train, and early morning Trains lor

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown Sc Hilton, Propri-

MOTH
JL JCJL

u

Jtavuiao

1# o’clock, or on arrival of Express Train from
Boston, commencing May 19th, 1874.
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
West Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and

NORRKDGEWOCK.
Danlorth Honne, D.Danforth. Proprieto

SACCABAPPA.
Central House—Alvin Allen, Proprieto

83T"A Ix>ca Agent wanted in every town in tb
State

Friday Ereuiog. at

nriotors.

Jn21deowlvr

o
w

Steamer LEWISTON,
Dekrino, will
Railroad Wharf foot of
St., every |Tae*day

NAPLES
Elm Honse, Nathan Church A Sons, Pro-

—

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln
ville, North port, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tfiomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Wbitefield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waldoboro* for North Waldoboro*, Washington
*id Liberty daily.
▲t New Castle for Bristol and Pemaqnid, daily.
Freight Trains daily sad freight taken at *ow rated3
C. A. COOMBS, Sup’t.
irtMtf

from
Boston
und

Wharf.

Chas.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Now is the time to subscribe.

SAMPSON, Agent.

--'"j

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nrmasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

Wye* rail route to Wiscasset, New
Damariscotta,
Waldoboro,
P??!™™?r;|Castle, and

J. B. COYLE,

We intend to make a- paper for
sensible people, and makett worth
88 to each subscriber ior tbe year
1874.

53 Central Wharf. Boston.

dadti turn

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.

.a

P.

of Central

E.

new

Wednesday
Monday,
and

Manufacturers & Dealers

prietor,

A

to

•BALTIMORE.
__Steamships:—
William Larrrence," Capt. F. M. Howes.
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
“fleorge Appold," Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“Blackstone,” Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
•‘John Hopkins:’ Capt. W. A. Hallett
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. A Term.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia -, and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Balt. A Ohio B. B. to Washington and U
places West,
Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger accommocatlons.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk *15.00.
time 48 houre; to Baltimore *15, time05 houre.
For further information apply to

HIRAM.
Mt. Cntler House,—Hiram Boston, Pros

Union

We otter no pictures to make the value ol the
Press up to its price.

Steamships of this Line sail

end

YORK.

only inside route Avoid
ing Point Judith.

address to solicit orpublished; contains
Will give employment for two
1800 engravings.
years; paying from $120 to $240 a month. Address

ickaiie St.

NEW

J his is the

WE

nted,

tf

STONINGTON LINE!

£

Pleasnn
30 Feel, Mo

River,

*

Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK

II ART LAND.
Park Honse—R. L. Williams, Prop.
Hartland Honse—1. R. Littlefield, Prop.

H.nne, Congress St. Gibson & C.,
Proprietor..
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. middle and Plum
*!«. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congrettand Federal Sla. E. Cram ft Co.,
Proprietor.
Walker Honne, Opp. Ho.ton Depot, Geo.
Hridgham Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial Hoaae—L. O. Sanborn ft Co.,
Propiietara.

CHROMOS.

JOHN POKTEOUS. Agent.

GREAT FALLS, N. H.
Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Proprietors

The *3.10 P. M. tram arrives in Boston at 7.10 P.
M., conneccing with trains for New York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. iW.
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.
All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter for refreshments at First Class DiiJng Rooms.
Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Passenger Station in Portland, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogdmsburg R. K. passenger trains arfrom tnis station.
rive at and
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
West
Commercial street, until 5 P.
Freight Station,
M.

UK, FLINT’S

apply

Proprietor.

AN

3STO

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washiniston
D. C. Steamship Line.

Foxcroft Exchange. P. M. Jeffords, Proprietor.

Albion Honse, 117 Federal St. J.G Perry"

The

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
April 28, 1874.

oct28dtf ^

—

AND ALL POINTS

DURING THE NEXT TEAR

Scotia,

connections to Prince Edward IsBreton and lit. Johns, N. P.

For further information
Jr., Franklin Wharf.

FOXCROFT.

PHILLIPS.
Honse, Adams Sc

Special club rates may be obtained by applying to
the Publishers.

TO

ing.

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan A Son, Prop
City Hotel.—N. II. Higgins A Sons, Props.

The 16.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.45 A,
M., connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The 19.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston in s.ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M .train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5.30 P. M. (steamboat) trains
lor New York via

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

LINE

JoW

prietor.

Barden

Co.

_,

DIXFIELD.
Androscoggin Honse, J. Jackson, Pro-

tors.

extra copy of the Weekly Press
us live new subscribers, with

$10.

Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave
Portland every Saturday at 5.30
P. M., for HALIFAX, direct,
making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasand Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward
sland; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with steamers
for St. Johns, N. F.
15- RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day of eail-

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

A

an

sending

The Steamship FALMOUTH,

CAMDEM.
Bay View House, E. H. Demath, Prop.

Lancf Honse—Fletcher

We will send
to any person

land, Cape

Simpson,

prietor.

,

until 4

STUBBS. Agent.

DIRECTI
With

D.

Adams Honse, Temple St. Charles Adams

great American coffee
POT distils Coffee as clear as amber; extracts
all its strength; retains all its nutritious aroma. Tbe
best thing ever offered. Price $4, sent to any address. Call and see it in operation or send for illus-

171.85
212.1C
212.16
37.72
212.16
212.16
135.44
153.05

etor.

CALAIS.
W.

A. R.

Halifax Nova

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Honse—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

Hotel,

days of sailing

on

Steamship

HAKE.

LIMERICK.
Limerick Honse, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

olT CARS*

OFUER

ap22dtt_

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Roams, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

E. A K. Dining

Tablets. SOUTH AID WEST,

752.94

Rate.
Amount.
$4.24 3-10
$150.12

BOLSTEB MILLS.
Hancock House,—M. Hancock, Prop.

_

Use

Wells’

BETHEL.

LEWISTON.

BOSTOB

.AN

careen

No ettorts will be spared to make tbe Maine State
Press more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed, the
route for travellers lietwcen New York and Maine.
Publishers will not relax their efforts to make the
Passage in State Room *5, meals extra.
paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Monto read it. We pledge that during the year 1874 tbe
treal, Quebec, St. ilohn, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
so that the family that
thoroughly reeds the
I ever,
Portland. For further information apply to
paper will havo all the current event§ of the day.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

House, Waterhonse A Mellen
Proprietors.

MAINE

and independence on all
topics in State and Nation

Andrews,

for St.

Will until further notice run as
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf,Portland
every MONDAY and THURS-DAY, at 6 P. M., and leave Pier
38 East River, New York, every MONDAY anti
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Fraaconia, leaving Portland on THURSDAYS,
is fitted up with fine accommodations tor passengers,
making this the most convenient and comfortable

House, J. F. Bardin, Proprietor.
Chapman Bonse,—Andrews A Record,
Proprietors

Great

authors.
Because it comments with vigor

8EMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Bethel

Proprietor.

graphic news of the week cure,
fully digested into readable paragraphs and set specially for tile
weekly.
Because its literary matter is ol
a very high character,
consisting
of stories, poems and other matter
original or selected from the best

Steamers Chesapeake and Franhonia

DeWitt

t

For Nett York, Albany, Philadelphia
Baltimore, Washington,

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Maine

etor.

M.
For Lowell—All trains connect at Lawrenc<
with trains lor Lowell.
For Manchester and Concord via Lawrenci
19.10 A. M.
For Rochester and Alton Bay 16.15, A. M.
*3.10 P. M.
For Milton and Union Tillage 6.15 A. M.
•3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Biddeford 110.25 A. M.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 111.20 A. M.
For Menrboro, Old Orchard, Maco, Rid
deford and Kennebnnk 12.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Kennebunk 17.30 A. M.

Cash

Because It presents all the Tele-

Joha. Dlgbr

Eastport

collected and com-

herst.

C. M. Planner, Proprietor

International

at

Freight received
o’clock P. M.
mc4dtf

Trcmont House. Tremont St. Bingham
Wrtsley A Co. Proprietors.

Passenger Trains leave Port
laud for Boston N5.15, 19.10 A. M
(Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)
A. M., 112.30, 13.30, *6.00 P. M.
Traids from Boston nre dne at Portlanc
at *12.30.15,00,18.10, *9.55 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N.H., vie
€.& P. K. K. Junction, 16.15 A, ML, *3.10 P

Only.
Special Terms to
CLUBS and DEALERS.

for

Connections made

its State News is the

caretnlly

plete.

Rohbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houllon.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am-

Co., Proprietors.

•3.10

Simplest—Cheapest—Rest.

Because
most

ARRANGEMENTS.

days.

same

Rerere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch,
Bingham, WrisleyA Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J.P. M. Stetson, Propri

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873

Is the ONLY machine that sews backward
and forward, or to right and left.

St.

and

fuller than any other

are

paper in Maine.

On and after Monday March 9th
the Steamer City of Portland,
Capt. S. H. Pike, and the Steamer
►New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Wiu--'cheater, will leave Railroad Wharf.
foot of State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at C P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the-

Gediig, Proprietor.

BOSTON.
Parker Honse. School Si. H. D. Parker A

Old Orchard
Bench, Naco, Riddcford
Kennebnnk,
Wells,
Rover,
Great Falls, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.

the
Supreme Court of the United Staten
in favor of the FLORENCE, which alone has
Broken the Monopoly of High Prices.

II.

BATH.
prietor.
Bath Hotel,

VIA

$450,000
finally decided by

reports

Windsor and Halifax.

Sagadahoc House, John 8. Millikea, Pro

RAILROAD

The Iiong-conteated Sait of the
FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE CO.
against the Singer, Wheeler & Wilson,
and Grover & Baker Companies, involving over

gressional, Legislative and other

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Emperl, Calais

BANGOR.

morning.
t Accommodation train
iFast Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,
l L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R.
#•
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me

m FLORENCE m

ac-

alternately, leaving

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 7 P. M. Fare $l.lSO.
Through Tickets to New York via the variom
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced fates.
Freight taken at low rates.
•I. B. COVLE JK.. General Agent.mch30t

Hsrrimss House, J.E. Harrlman A Co.
Proprietors.
Franklin Honse, Harlow St., R. Qninby,
with HI O McLanghlin A Sou.,
Prop.

|

PARI

run

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

tors.

Passenger trains leave Portland dal

PORTLAND TO

will

AT 7 O’CLOCK T>. M.

SPRING

MAINE

Because it is thoroughly a NEWS
PAPER.
Because it has a larger editorial
force than any other paper in
Maine.
Because its Market, Marine, Con-

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

AUGUSTA.

■“■"M., t9.10 A. M., ||3.15 P. M., t6.00P. M
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at ||8.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at *7.30
118.30A. M. 112.30, \3.15, *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangoi
and St. John at ||8.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO, 010.31
A. M.; ||2.55 P. M., t5.40 P. M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland anc
Augusta at t7.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Far
mington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.00 P. M
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Au
gusta. ‘Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor a
1.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pull
man Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t8,00 A. M., returning at 5.15 P. M
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains fron
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangoi
make close connections to New York by one oi
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticket
ed through by either route.
The 6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A
M„ connecting with train for New York via Short
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. train arrives ii
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with tin
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. trail
arrives in Boston in season to connect with train
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portlam
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls am
Conway Railroad.
The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Port
land in season for passengers to take the cars of tin
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. M. train from Boston connects witl
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec am 1
all itarts of Canada Fast.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggag
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal
ilax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
Thi
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monda; r

been published of such universal
interest to the American people. It appeals to no
particular class alone, but to all classes; to men and
women, ot all professions, creeds and occupations
and political opinions—to Farmers, Lawyers, Business Men, Mechanics, Physicians, Politicians, Teachers, Students, Manufacturers, Salesmen, men of
learning and men who can only read, to old and
young. All want it as a book of constant reference,
and to preserve for their children and children’s children as the only complete and reliable work, showing
.the gigantic results of THE FIRST ONE
HUNDRED YEARS OF THE GREAT.
EST REPUBLIC THE WORLD EVER
SAW. It is not a luxury but a necessity to every
well-informed American citizen. Agents make $100
to $300 per month. Send for circular. ZIEGLER
& McCURDY, Springfield, Mass.
myl94wt

commodations,

reading

more
—

mailer than any other.

TOE RCPEKIOB ME A ISO
INIi MTEAMEKM

Having commodious Cabin and State Room

Augusta Rouse, State St. Harrison Bak
er, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. A H. Cony. Proprie

l?!;;?9??*???Sly, for Portsmouth ami Boston, (Sun-^T*“3days excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.l5A
■■

ever

Long Wharf, Bo-ton.

JOHN BKOOKS AND I WKEMT CITY

Proprietors.

aug30tr

&

-—.

AUBURN
Elia Roane, Court. St. W. 8. A A. Young,

COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873.

GrA ZETT E E Runitedtstates

No book li^s

IN

BOSTON;

FOR

DIRECTORY,

Roane, R.

Alfred

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

HOSTON

70

THE

RAilIPRON, Agent,

ALFRED.

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

CENTENNIAL

Jn23-ly

>8

BEST WEEKLY PAPER

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

de8

WANTED

HOTEL

R. R*

OGDENSBURG

Portland, Oct. 18,1873.

LOGUES MAILED.
HORACE WATERS & SON,
48i Broadway, New York, Box 3567.
4wt
myl9

DODD’S

WM. A. GOODWIN,
City Civil Engineer.

ah30eodtf

Terms liberal.

E. B.

Embracing the leading Hotels In the State, at which.
the Daily Pubis may always be found.

Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid’ton.
At Fryeburg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
Station, where all trains of P. & O. R. £. arrive and
J.

—

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TKN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

HOTELS.

The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.15 from North
will have the following Stage connections:—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and

Press.__ COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

752.94

Area.
3750
4050
5000
5000
889
5000
5000
3192
3607

CHARMING and SOUL-STIRRING,tr/tite
its IMITATION of the HUMAN VOICE is

Sold

$2258.80

Sum to be assessed,
Area assessed,
35488 sq.ft.
Rate per 100 sq. ft. $4.24 3-10.
Cost to City,

the moat beautiful in style and perfect in
ever made.
The CONCERTO STOP
beat ever placed in any Organ. II is
produced by an extra act of reeda, peculiarly
voiced, the EFFECT of which, is MOST

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
oc6tc

Conway

The New FLORENCE

o^>positi

Cost of Sewer,
City’s proportion,

,

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

a

myia___
For Sale.

TAYLOR,

S. M. PEXTENOILL A CO.’S

Congress street.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Rift Carnal Treenail.,
flawed White Oak da.
quality Canada Knee*.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

d3w

season

Cornish, April 13,1874.

3

street, trom Free to Fore street.
Salem street, Emery to Orange street.
Pleasant street, from near foot of South toward
Maple street.
Congress street, from Washington street up abou t
four hundred feet.
And that thereafter this Board will determine an 1
adjudge it public public convenience requires tb
construction of Sewers in said streets.
Read and Passed.
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
Attest:
j
A true copy,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Attest:

beautiful and noted young Stallion

7j_will make

authorized to contract lor advertising in the PBES8.

Cotton

CITY OF

Washington Building,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.,

ORDERED,

S. W. Larrabee,
Granville Tyler,

DIAMOND.

No. 5

City ot Portland.
Board of Mayor and Aldermen I
May 18, 1874. f
That the City Clerk give notice to a ]
parties interested, by publishing a copy ot th;
order In two duily papers of this city, for three weeli s

A. M.

fe23PORTLAND, ME.eodly

C. I. WHEELER,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

Is

successively, that tnis Board on WEDNESDAY, th
third day of June, next, at 5 o’clock P. M., at th
Aldermen’s Room,' in City Building, will bear a!
parties interested i;i the petitions for Sewers in th
following named streets:
High street, from Congress to connect with sewe
near Spring street.
Deer street.
Danforth street, from High through Maple to Yor!

Organs

are

WATERS'"

daily.

tached.

FOR the

b

myl9

Master Car

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper iu the United States or Canadas at publishers’
lowest prices. Send for estimates. Mr. Evans is authorized to contract for advertising in the Press.

ORDERED,
must be

—

New Desirable

Board

Aldermen, \
May 18,1874. (
Tl\at all petitions for Sewers tob ^
built in this city during the present Municipa

BUTTONS
IN

106

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In

—

T. C. EVANS,
ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINTERS’ WAREHOUSE,

d3m

mbit

CORSETS

Waters’ Concerto

in

S. R. NILES,

i

Druggists.my7f4w

WATERS’ Philharmonic Vesper
& Orchestral ORGANS

I

AND

all

SUPERR.

limits.

Ladies’ Gauze Flannels

by

lone
is the

AGENCIES.

In Board of Health, March 13,18'4.
that until otherwise directed, we d
the dump at the foot of Han
hereby
over street
Stable lot) and the dump at the foe
ot Franklin and Smith streets as the places tor d(
posit of rubbish, such as dirt, shavings, saw duel
ashes, cinders, scot, hair, shreas, manure, < yster o
lobster shells, or any other matter of any kind (ex
cept dead animals) which may be removed from an;
hou se, cellar, yard, cr other place within the cit;

Fancy Stripes and Plain,

For sale

SOLD BY

my2ld9t

1874.

PRICE PER BOTTLE, *5 CENTS.
REUREN HOYT, Proprietor,
203 Greenwich St., N. Y.

CASES, containing four 251b. TIN PAILS.
12} lb. Wood and 25 B). Tin Pails }c in advance.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

) R IIV E

TRY IT.

WOOD Pails. 12}, 25 and 50 lbs. each.
KEGS, 25, 50 and 100 lbs. each.
CASKS, about 200, 300 and 600 lbs. each.

PROPOSALS

HOSIERY.

.

The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE
For the Household.

PACKAGES:

Lowell Street School House.
Will be received by the undersigne
until SATURDAY, May 30th, at noou, for mak \
ing the repairs and alterations in said school house
Plans ana specifications
may be seen at the Schoc j
Committee Room, City Building, daily from 12 to 1
Work must be finished by August 15th.
FRED. FOX, School Agent.

C. H, BAK« 4c CO., Box 1689, Birfor,
Me.
"
eodtf

CAM!

182 Front St, New York.

€1TY ADVERTISEMENTS

ctg
nog10
Stamp

known to the medical world is

It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the
system, restores vigor to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on the Liver and Spleen.
Price $1
a bottle. JOHN Q. KELLOGG,New York. my7t4w

Streets.

Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, ParsonsMeld

M. and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett for Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car at-

depart.

Because it gives

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.nP
From Pine Strset Wharf, Phila.
delplda, at10 h. m.
•
Insurance one half the rate
'Bailing vessels.

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At South Waterboro for Ross Comer and Dam’s

THE GRAND T3DNK RAILWAY la in aplemlil
condition, Is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
■^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

—

nervous

Stair Builder.
Be F# LIBBY, IaO. 959 Fore Street, cor
Cron* St., in Belemo’t Hill.
G. L. HOOPER, Cor. York & Hapk

J C. FURNIVAL Agt.

the Western Promenade.

JURUBEBA

JaMly

Northwest, West and (Southwest

my27dlw

Deobstruent

Silver and Plated Ware.

shade

—

on

Highest Medical Authorities of
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and

Rooters.

s.

—

use

The

And so was the ghost of Diego laid
As the Fray had said. No more his
Was seen at San Gabriel’s Mission.

White

is WELL DRAINED. What is the best arfor the purpose? Hydraulic Cement
Pipe, we think. The P. C. D. P. Co. manufacture
it. Kendall & Whitney, N. M. Perkins & Co., F. &
C. B. Nash, or O. M. & D. W. Nash would no doubt
attend to your case cheerfully, or vou can step into
a Spring Street horse car and visit the works of the

dwelling

Company

Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

after Monday, Oct. 20, 1873,
--»BrjaAMwqan(i until further notice trains will
^^•"■^^leave, as follows:
portiand for North Conway at 7.45 A.

WANTED.
The cream of 50
books in one elegant octavo of
over 800 pages.
75 full-page and 100 other flue engravings. Splendid colored maps. The history of
the Polaris and all other Arctic expeditions by sea
and land
A new and most interesting book. Invest
one cent in a postal card and write for full particulars and extra inducements. COLUMBIAN BOOK
4wtap30
CO., Hartford, Ct,

Wharfage.

Wo

over

On and

An'F'VTm
A k5

Street.

then—perhaps that her voice was low.
From fear or from shame—the monks said so—
But the Fray leaned forward, when, swiftly all
Were thrilled by a scream, and saw her fall
Fainting beside the Confessional.

and

tt

my!3

AND

CHANGE OF TIME.

1A/|A VE 4 PC OF ARCTIC
1UUU X
ADVENTURE.

ticle to

Passenger trains leave Portland
ft^^^Sar^tor Rochester and intermediate station*
"““at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,

all points in the

PORTLAND &

YOU WANT to enjoy good health, do you not?
Yes, certainly. Well, then, first of all, see that your

Real Estate Agents.
AOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exehangi 8

And

Brown

Argents

Offices'*

H. BAILEY. Local Suprenlendent.
Portland Sept. 12, 1873.

cineswithinstrament$2|byaUdruggist&

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises ant

Well, the views
s
Of the Fray were this: That the penance done
the cabelleros was right; but one
Was due from tlio cause, and that, in brief,
Was Dona Dolores Gomez, chief,
And Inez, Sauchiclia, Conception,
And Carmen. Well, half the girls in town
On his tablets the Friar bad written down.

and 10

and

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

tion.
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice 1 given, and paid lor at the rate ol
one passenger lor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director.

with Dr. Pierce’s Nasal Doncbe,
theonly instrument with whichiluid medicine can be perfectly applied to all parts
of passages and chambers in which ulcerg
exist and from whichdischarge proceeds.
So successful has this treatment proven,
that the proprietor offers $500 Howard for a case of "Cold in Head" or
Catarrh he can not cure. The two medi-

STOMACH,

A. A. MERRILL A CO., 130 Middle St

is used warm

system put in per-

power of Dr. Pierce’s Golden medical Discovery, taken earnestly, to
correct blood and system, which are always at fault, also to act specifically upon
diseased glands and lining membrane of
nose and communicating chambers. Catarrh Remedy should be applied warm

109 Fore St.

No.

Jewelry

And the way was this: Did I say before
That the Fray was a stranger? No—Senor,
Strange! Very strange! 1 should have said
That the very week that the Don lay dead
He came among us! Bread he broke
Silent: nor ever to one he spoke.
So he nad vowed it. Below his brows
His lace was hidden. There are such vows.

and

Indorsed and prescribed by all the leading physicians throughout the country as the greatest Antacid
yet presented to the medical public. \ It immediateip and certainly relieves

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y"

J. PRESCOTT. Superintendent.

feOdtt

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha,
Baginaw, St. Panl, Halt Lake City,
Denver. Han Francisco,
and

Steamship Line.

Leave Dover for PortMmonth and Portland
at 7.45. 10.45 and 4.25 p. m.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth daily.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

“E©EOC«IlAPIIl^,’ A new book on the art of
Writing by Sound: a complete system of Phonetic
simple, easy, and
Short-Hand, the shortest, most
comprehensive, enabling any one in a short time to
The Lord’s
report trials, speeches, sermons, &c.
Prayer Is written with 49 strokes of the pen, and
140 words per minute. The unemployed should
learn this art. Price by mail 50 cents.
Agents
wanted. Address T. W. EVANS & CO., 139 S.
7tli St., Phila., Pa.
my26t4w

Magnesia.

Street..
HOOPER Ac EATON, Old Po.t OAce,
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. If Preble Street. Upera

Portland, Me,

------

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
RENA. ADAMS, cor. Exchange nnd Fed*

To proceed:

As I said

Milk of

done to order.

and Dover daily,
6.13 a. m. and

Portnmontfa

^^-j!-.“^3(Suiidav8 excepted,) at
—“—“-3.15 p. m.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

mar2-6m

IS Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Exchange St. Upholatering of all kind,

‘Dying,’

So to return.

Office 208 Pore Street*

Passenger trains leave Portland

The Maine State Press

PHILADELPHIA

Commencing Monday, Feb. 9,1874.

74 EXCHANGE ST.

& WOOL OILS,

—AND—

—

FALL ARRANGEMENT,

IPassenger

boston

RAILROAD”

AKD

PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. R.

ARRANGEMENT.

—

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING

—

and after Monday, Sept. 15th,
rams will run as follows:
Mall train for Gorham and accommodation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. (stopping at all stations^ g
Island Pond.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec, Montreal aiul the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Through mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.

IN

SEALER

TRAINS.

OF

On

FULLER,

P.

AND

Furniture—W holesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade,No.

his mantle torn,

WINTER

MANUFACTURER OF VARNISHES AND JAPANS

ai&zi

as manv slabs through his doublet s band
As there were wronged husbands—you understand?

Snufl?

AUG.

POSTER’S Dye Hone, 94 Union Street.*

indeed,

You do not

Japans.

Dye-House.

Ami

not?
A bad habit!

Oils.

Pearl Street, op*
WHITKKV A MEANS,
po.it. Parh._

You saw as you passed through the upper town
The Encinal, where the road goes down
To San Felipe. There, one morn.

Strange, are they

and

Carpenters and Builders.

Many believed that they were bis first!
And, such are those creatures, since the Fall,
The very doubt had a charm for all!

Scarcely

Wool

“«£adMc.

some purpose, I grant you, dim,
The Don loved women, and they loved him.
Each thought herself his last love! Worst,

They found Diego;

Varnishes

L. A. PERRINS monnfacinrer of plain
nnd fancy Cnndie., 9»7

Well, for

You laugh! You are young—but I
I have no patience. To proceed:

and

Street.

God has permitted. Therein I
Have the advantage lor / hold
That wolves are sent to the purest fold.
And we save the wolf ii we’d get the lamb.
You’re no believer! Good. Iam.

ALTERATION

machinery.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOOO & BREED,No.Ol Middle

EASTERS

GRAM) TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
coach,

Daily Press Printing House

Steamship Company

TO CALIFORNIA.
Great Reduction in Freight and Pa*»age
Rate always Lower than by any
other Rente. Comfort, Safety
and Economy Combined.

Passage Rates: Cabin #100,

These rate* inACCOM MODA*
SLEEPING
MEALS
AND
THEREBY
^TIONS,
"1TI1IITT ANY EXTRA CHARGES.
—**pi noon
New and elegant Iron .Steamers with magnificent
this route to San
passenger accommodations. Take
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold ol the Overland Route. For Freight and Passage and full inoffice, New York,
formation-apply at the Company's C.
>r to the New England Agents,
BART.
LETT Jfc Co., 16 Brood At., BomImu- Rufus
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agent*

Every

description

promptly and

Steerage #50-

ol

Work

carefully executed

clude

n

Portland.

I »nd

at tlic

WE

Lowest Prices.

M.

MARKS,

w. r>. little & co..
apIMtav M14XXCHA1H1BITBBBT.

MANAGER.

